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SYNOPSIS:

Informant advised that NYC group of Nationalist
Youth League was taken over from WEST HOOKER by
LINCOLN IDCKWELL of Arlington, Virginia in July,

1958, to use in connection with activities of National
States Rights Party. Informant advised the NYL
maintained headquarters at 206 East 85th Street,
NYC, uider the name of National Graphic Arts Society.
Investigation at 206 East 85th Street, NYC, reflects
snane for National Graphic Arts Service was leased by

NYC and
NYC, from

March, 1958 to August, 1958, at which time they were
dispossessed. No information developed as to
present location of this organization in NYC.
Informant advised in ^September. 1958, I

NYC, was member of NYL.
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NY 105-28550

SYNOPSIS (CONT‘D)1^^ .bo

^

NYC, identified b7c
as participant in picketing of White House, Washington,
DC, 7/27/58, with LINCOLN ROCKWELL.

- P -

DETAILS

:

Formation of National States Rights Party (NSRP)

On November 3, 1958, T-l advised that
the NSRP was formed in. 1958 and is composed of past
members of the Ku Klux Klan (KKK) and notorious anti-
Semites,

COPIES CONTINUED

2-Indianapolis (1Q5-975) (R^d)

2-Knoxville (105-2021) (RM)
2-Louisville (105-271) (RM)
2-Minneapolis (RM)
2-Newark (RM)
2-New Haven (RM)
2-Portland (EM)
2-Seattle (RM)
2-Washington Field (100-34457) (RM)

i-
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NY 105-28550

At its convention at Louisville, Kentucky,
on August 30, 1958* T-l advised that this party
Indicated that it xvas a political party dedicated to
segregation.

The KKK has been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order 104-50.

The October, 1958 issue of "The Thunderbolt"
official "Racial Nationalist organ of the National states
Rights Rarty" set forth the national headquarters of the
NSRP as Post Office Box 261, Jeffersonville, Indiana.

NSRP Activity in New York Area

The above issue of "The Thunderbolt"
also indicated that the NSRP .of New York is located at
Post Office Box 208, Canal Street Station, New York 13,
New York.

On October 8, 1958j T-2 advised that
Post Office Box 208, Canal Street Station. New York 13,
New York, was issued to I I

~~1Brooklyn, New York.

On June 19, 1958, T-4 made available an
undated copy of "The Thunderbolt" described therein as the
official publication of the NSRP. This document
on page 1 states that the NSRP was formed by a merger of
the United White Party and the States Rights Party.

On October 14, 1958, T-10 made available
information which indicated that

| |



NY 105-28550

had T’pp.pn-hl
Flushing 58, Long Island, New York,

y been asked by Dr. FIELDS to see what
can do about organising a chapter of the

NSRP In New York City.

The October 28, 1958 issue of the "Mew
Ycrk World Telegram and Sun", a New York City daily
newspaper, in an article entitled 11 - The Hate Mongers -
Chiropractor at 26 "Is Old-Timer in Bias Movements"
stated that EDWARD R. FIELDS, a chiropractor
in Louisville, Kentucky, was the organizar of the
NSRP.

On November 5* 1958, T-9 made available a
letter _writ-.t-.pn rm -hho 1 of.f.o^hoa^ n-P fho mopp
to Mr.
Flushing 50, Long island. New York and signed by NED DUFES,
who identifies himself as National Secretary of the NSRP.
In this letter, DUPES advisedf”

o obSi
Ithat if

was interested in trying to obtain members for tfie"
NSRP in New. York, he would mill a .

supply of applications for membership in the NSRP.

Connection of NSRP with Nationalist Party, aka:
Nationalist Youth League (NYL)

On November Z- 1958, T-l advised that the
Nationalist Party, also known as the NYL w$s an anti-
Semitic, Neo-Fascist organization formed in New York City
in 1954 by WEST HOOKER, a notorious anti-Semite . The
source further advised that this organization was
inactive from 1956 to July, 1958 at which time G.
LINCOLN ROCKWELL, associated with the NSRP, revived it
to use in connection with activities of the NSRP.

-4-
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On October 22, 1958, T-3 advised that the
New York City group of the NYL possibly received money
from WEST HOOKER, who is in Italy and further advised
that HOOKER had turned over the New York City group
of the NYL to LINCOLN ROCKWELL of Arlington, Virginia
when HOOKER left the United States.

«

On July 23. 1Q58 . T-4 furnished
information that

|

I ~lof the Atlanta Unit of
1

th5 NSKP, h&d been
in contact with LINCOLN ROCKWELL and that ROCKWELL
had apparently received $4,000 from an undisclosed
source which sum would be used to prepare and
distribute lea.flebs on a nation-wide scale protesting
President EISENHOWER sending troops into Lebanon, the
purpose, of the leaflet being to educate the public
on the Jewish influence in tna Par East.

-b6

b7C
b7D

It is noted that has been indicted
.and is awaiting trial in the bombing of the
Temple at 1589 Peachtree Road, N.W., Atlanta, Georgia,
on October 12, 1958.

According to T-4, distribution of the
leaflets was to coincide with the storming of the
Israeli Embassy, Washington, D.C., on July 26 or 27,
1958, the most likely date being July 26, 1958.

_ r 27, 1958, T-5, advised that
G.. LI.NCQLN ROCKWELL, 0512 Williamsburg Boulevard,
Arlington, Virginia, with seven other persons began to picket
vhe White House in Washington, D.C., on the above date
at 12:45 p.m.

-5-
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The picketing broke up about 2:12 p.m,,
the same date.

Activity of theNYL in New York City

On September 5, 1958, T-3 advised that
the NYL had its headquarters at 206 East 85th Street, New
York City, under the name of the National Graphic Arts
Society.

T-3 further advised that he did not know
if the organization was still located at the above
address as of the above date.

On Octpber 29, 1958, Mr.
| ,

I
New York City, owner of the

building located at206 ftast 85th Street, New York City,
advised SA I [that the National Graphic Arts
Service,^ phobograpnic srudio, occupied the second floor
loft at the above address from March, 1958 to
August, 1958 at which time the firm was dispossessed
for non-payment of rent.

b6
b7C
b7D

Mr.

aTKX
CitJ=

advised that the lease for the

fjfew York City
New York

National Graphic Arr.s ssr»vi g-j in the names of

Mr. Istated that he always
had a difficult time securing the rent fronJ and

and in fact had served two dispossess notices
j i— ^ » 1 . ....on them prior to the time he had them vacate the premises

in August, 1958.

-6-
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Mr. | further advised that when they
had paid the rent, they always paid in cash.

Mr. | | stated that he believed that
very little photographic business was carried on by
the National Graphic Arts Service and advised that on
one occasion, he visited the second floor loft at
206 East 85th Street, New York City, but noticed neither
printing ror photographic equipment.

on October 29, 1958,

[

loft at f

] Owner,

SPi

which occupies the third floor
]New .York City, advised

occupied the loft
address

.

that the National Graphic Ayfrs Service
at the above

Mr. Stated that, as he recalled,
the National Graphic Arts Service, had occupied the

floor loft for several months but he did not
believe it did any actual/.business at the above address
but in reality was an organization formed to combat
anti-Semitism.

Jo 6

b7C
b7D

| |
furnished the fcpllowing reasons for

his belief that the National Graphic ‘Arts Service was
an anti-Nazi organization or one formed to combat
anti-Semitism:

1 . Istated that on 'several
occasions, he saw two individuals dressed like
rabbis visit the National Graphic Arts Service at£

New York City, advised that he
could not recall the exact number or Pimes he had

1

-7-
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seen these individuals enter the
£

story loft hut
advised that they were both bearded ana were wearing
the typical garb of Jewish rabbisj that is, the wide
brim black hat and long black coat.

2. I |
stated that he once noticed

mail addressed to Rabbi (LNU) designated for the
National Graphic Arts Service,!
New York City. 1 1

stated that after the National
Graphic Arts Service vacated the premises at

I I he inspected the loft formerly occupied
by that organization with the intent of renting it for his
own purposes.

At this time. stated he noticed
several letters addressed either to the Anti-Nazi League
or Anti-Defamation League which had either never been
mailed or had been returned in the mail. I further
advised that he had found a number of empty envelopes addressed
to such organizations as the Anti-Defamation League.

recalled that one opened envelope
which he thought might have been addressed to the
Anti-Defamation League contained a plain piece of paper
on which was imprinted the Nazi swastika with the
message, "We are back".

b6
b7C
b7D

I

|

stated there was no further writing
on this piece of paper.

|
ladvised that he could

furnish no additional inforr. at 3.on concerning the
organization which had occupied the second story loft
except that he noticed that an area of this loft appeared
to have been set aside as a dark room for developing
photographs

.

..8 .
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On October 29, 1958, T-8 advised that
he could furnish no information concerning the present
location of the National Graphic Arts Service which
formerly occupied quarters at

I

New York City.

Concerning I

New York City and |

~
New York City, the following is noted:

On September q. 1Q58. t-3 advised that
New York City,

was a member of the NYL which maintained headquarters
under the name National Graphic Arts Society at|

New York City.

On November 2. 1957. Lieutenant

Fniip.fi nenarr.mans ^ivihdj. wasnang>;on
SA RICHARD D„ LAVIN that, I

identified himself as an
Council of the District of Columbia,

Metropolitan
lh.C. advised

who had
of the White Citizens

had called Precinct
#3, MPD, on November 2, 1957, and advised that the White
Citizens Council would picket the White House on November
8, 1957.

b6
b7C
b7D

On November 8, 1957, Special Agents of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)" observed picketing
of the White House from approximately 11:08 a.m., until 1;22
p.m. A total of nine persons participated but there .were
usually only six persons at one time. Among those
identified in the picket line by the MPD was

|

I New York, New York,

->9-
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According to T-5.> among those individuals
besides ROCKWELL taking party in the picketing of thg
White House on July 27 .» 1953, was|
from New York City.

It is noted that the records of the
Arlington County Virginia Police Department identify

las
New York City. 3

On Qp.tnher* Pft. 21i*£__advised that
at New York

msy ana naa selective Service nnmberT
and Social Security number

rf~6 further advtF.ed that I"

On October ^0. 1Q58.
1 ,

, I
ScKrarrt ' s Restaurants.

thatf
Mew Yoric~5*tv. advised SA[

commenced employment
as a aelivery boy with the Schrafft * s Restaurant
located at 15 West 34th Street, New York City, on
October 28, 1958.

that
New Tterie City, and resided at[

Qn November 6, 1958. T-7 advised SA
I was born on | | Sit/

York City and had Selective Service number
and Social Security number ]

1 New

-7 advised thatf

•b 6

b7C
b7D
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The records of the nred.it nuraan of
Greater New York furnished by|

|

on November 7,» 1958, reflected no information concerning

The records of theBureau of Criminal
Identification, New York City Police Department, reviewed
by SA AUGUST J. MICEE on November 10, 1958 ,

reflected no record for| |

On November 17, 1958 , Detective.
Nev/ York City Police Department^
New York City, advised SA153 Bast b7th street 7

BRODY that]
New York Ciry, naa a juvenile aj.ci Bureau card for fighting
in the street oh September 9 , 1953,

On November 19, 3.958, Mrs.
New York City, owner of the

building located at the above address, advised £A
ERODY tha,t she has known

[
_ < _ ^

since the time he
was a baby, his parents having resided at the above
address for over 15 years , Mrs ,|

she -believe^ |is married and the
and may be .living with his parents in
at the above address.

seated that
father 1

Mrs o [ stated that she is away from
the above address a good deal of time on business and,
therefore, could furnish little information concerning

advised that she does not know
TTt ] is employed.

b6
b7C
b7D
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NY 105-28550

appendix

V/iII-TS CITIZENS COUNCILSOF THE DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA. AKA:
SEABOARD WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS

A confidential source advised on
December 6, 1957 that while JOHN KASPER was out of jail,
he was the controlling individual and the activities of the
Council were .governed by him. According to the source,
even while KASPER was in jail, the Council attempted
to follow his decisions to the fullest.

The source stated that they weight their
decisions in the light of what KASPER may think of the
idea.

.
It is to' be noted that the Supreme Court

e United States on October 14, 1957 refused to review JOHN
KASPER's case In connection with-his conviction on August

?r , "wilful contempt" for interference in desegregation
01 the Clinton, Tennessee High School.

„ ^ .
0n October 17, 1957, United States

Marshals m Washington, D.C. took JOHN KASPER into custody
on order from United States District Judge ROBERT .L, TAYLOR
of Knoxville, Tennessee.

- P -

-12-



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF J.USTICE -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

%

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.
105_28550

New York, New York

November 28, _19i?8

All INFORMATION CONTAINS)

National States Rights party
Racial Matters

Special Agent
above

.

Reference is made to
I dated

the report of
and captioned as

With regard to the confidential
informants utilized in the referenced report, the following
is noted:

T-l has furnished reliable information inC
the past and received his information from a source whom
he termed reliable, but whose identity he did not wish
to disclose.

T-4, T-5, T-6 and T-7 have furnished
reliable information in the past.

T-2 and T-8 are in a position to furnish
reliable information.

T-3 and T-9. have not furnished sufficient
information to establish their reliability.

T-10 is a representative of a private
organization who obtained the data from a source whose
reliability is unknown- to the Bureau.

The confidential source utilized in the
documentation of the White Citizens Councils
has furnished reliable informatlfcffl

ftF
^a^j^~

This is loaned to
Bureau of investigation, and neij

are to be distributed outside t

1

serialized..„/£filh
you JssZflie1<y;

feher yJt' norlc
ir

’e_ageRbyJ9it£M0.

tents
aned.





Indices Search ^Slip
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TO: CHIEF/CLERK

Ar/ett/U

Date ' > _ _
- // " ~

STA) TfS - .

' A/&A/TS TART

Birth Date „ I Birthplace

I 1 Exact Spelling

FJKI aII References

I I Main Subversive Case Files Only

[ZZZ1Subversive References Only

I I Main Criminal' Case Files Only I 1 Restrict to

CZI Criminal References Only 1

I i Maln Subversive '(If no Main,. list all Subversive References)

C=3 Main Criminal; (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Restrict to Locality of

File & Serial Number

Requested Extension I- File No.

Searched

Consolidated by

Reviewed by

File Review Symbols

Identical ? - Not identifiable

Not Identical U - Unavailable reference
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233) DATE: 11/28/58

SAC, NEW YORK (105-28550)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, aka.
RACIAL MATTERS

Enclosed herewith are five copies'
1

of. the
report, of SA together with five copies
of a letterhead memorandum, all dated and captioned as
above at NY.

REFERENCE

Alt INFORMATION CONTAINS)

HERON J& MUASSIFir

DATI
m

New York letter to the Bureau, 10/30/58.

ADMINISTRATIVE

As previously noted in referenced letter,
reports of investigation of captioned organization will
be submitted every 30 days UACB or until such time as it
has been established that this group had no connection with
the bombings which have occurred to date.

Bureau (105-66233) (Encs. 5) (RM)
Atlanta (IO5-763) (Encsy2) (RM)
Bermingham (105-477) .(Encs. 2) (RM)
Charlotte (105-683.MJSncs. 2) (RM)
Chicago (Encs. 2')A(<m|

r

-Inaianapoli s ( IO52975O (Encs. 2) (RM)
Knoxville (105-2021) (Encs.. 2) (RM)
Louisville ( 105-271 ) (Encs. 2) (RM)

2-Minneapolis (Encs. 2) (RM)
2-Newark (Encs. 2) (RM)
2-New Haven (Encs. 2) (RM)
2-Portland (Encs. 2) (RM)
2-Seattle (Encs. 2) (RM)
2-Washington Field (100-34457) (Encs. 2) (RM)
2-New York (IO5-2855O)

JDB:PHC
(30)

V

fcf

tf
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NY 105-28550

ADMINISTRATIVE (CONT'D)

Copies of this report are being furnished
to all offices which have been involved in this
investigation or which may be involved in the future

,

In connection with the investigation of
captioned organization, the NYO has opened separate case
Tiles on the following individuals in the New York City
area who are allegedly connected with captioned
organization:

[
105-32632

105-32653

105-32651

105-32654

-2-
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ADMINISTRATIVE (CON^D)

100-111893

The purpose of investigating these individuals
Is to give consideration to interviewing them to determine their
knowledge of the bombings which have occurred to date,
and also consider the possibility of developing some of
them as sources to obtain information concerning the
activities of subject organization and its members

.

The investigation of
| 1

NY IO5-32661, has been completed ana tne results of this
}?'/?f

tS§ation were set forth in NY letter to the Bureau,
with enclosed report of SA DONALD A. RIVERS,

11/14/58.

I Iwas not recommended for interview
because of his past mental history and because of the
fact that he has written articles appearing in the
September, 1958 issue ,of "The Voice of Free Russia" and an
interview of him might result in embarrassment to the
Bureau.

The confidential source used in the
documentation of the White Citizens Council of the
District of Columbia, aka , , in the appendix section of
enclosed report isl I

The SAS of the FBI who observed picketing
Oj. the White House, Washington, D.C., 11/8/57, are identified
as follows:

b6
b7C
b7D
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ADMINISTRATIVE ( CON? 1 D

)

F.B. GRIFFITH, Jr.

ELMER LEE TODD

HARMON J. OGREN

RICHARD B, LAVIN

The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater
New York reviewed 11/7/58 for Information concerning

I w&r>e> fWnl by I I to
ru

It is noted that
| |

|
Flushing 5b, Long Island, NY,

mentioned in the details of enclosed report , has voluntarily
furnished information to the NYO concerning his
contact by mail with officials of the NSRP and is
currently being considered by the NYO for development be

as a psi. b7C
h7D

INFORMANTS

DATE OF ACTIVITY AGENT TO FILE NO.
IDENTITY AND/OR DESCRIPTION DATE WHOM' WHERE
OF' SOURCE OF INFORMATION RECEIVED FURNISHED LOCATED

T-l,
Documentation of NSRP

Documentation of Nationalist Party,
Nationalist Youth League

aka:

-4~
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>ATS
DECEIVED

AGENT TO
WHOM
FURNISHED

FILES NO.
WHERE
LOCATED

100-28550
55

105-28550

105-10615 b6
its

It
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NY IO5-28556

AGENT TO
WHOM
FURNISHED

Background arid

Clerk, descriotlcn of

servrc
Selective

2 . R21
W. 44th Street

>

NYC
/

NYC

INFORMANTS (CON^D)

DATS OF ACTIVITY
IDENTITY AND/OR DESCRIPTION DATE
OF SOURCE OF INFORMATION, PCEIVED

'P-ft

Clerk, Grade
Square Station,
USPO, 211
East 87th St..,
NYC

10/29/58
b6
b7C
b7D

T-9
in/5/58’

Flushing 58, LI.,
NY ,

FILS NO.
WHERE
LOCATED

105-32656

Instant
report

It

tt

-.6-



NY 105-28550

INFORMANTS (COMT’D)

IDENTITY
OF SOURCE

DATS OF ACTIVITY
AND/OR DESCRIPTION DATE
OF INFORMATION RECEIVED

AGENT TO FILS NO,
WHOM WHERE
FURNISHED LOCATED

T-IO.

Anti-Befamation

0/14/58

League-
Richmond, Va.

Careful consideration has been given to each
source concealed and T symbols v/ere utilized in the report
only in those instances where it was deemed advisable
to conceal the identity of the source.

ISADS

CHARLOTTE

At.,Charlotte. North Carolina

t* Will furnish NY with any information
received concerning NY individuals of the NSRP from

be
b7C
b7D

s

At Jeffersonville, Indiana
«— f

Will, through contact of logical sources,
attempt to obtain information regarding any unit of NSRP
that has been established in NYC.

If such unit has been established, will
attempt to determine identity of members.



NY 105-28550

LEADS (CQNT'D )

NEW HAVEN

At Greenwich, Connectlout

* Will ascertain if WEST HOOKER, 1 Intervale
Place, is still in Italy, when he is expected to return, and
ascertain by review of HOOKER'S bank account whether or not
he has been furnishing financial aid to the subject
group or any of its members.

NEW YORK

At New York, New York

- Will conauct background investigation and
ascertain activities of the follov/lng persons alleged to be
members of the subject group:

bo
b7C

Will interview
|

concerning his connection with NSRP and NYL.

Will maintain contact with logical sources for
information regarding activities of NSRP.

-.8-



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

© Q
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL bureau of investigation

Washington 25>i" 'D*C*
November 28, 195?8

RATIONAL. STATES' RIGHTS PARTI

On .^October ,16, 19^8, ' a. source who has furnished"
reliable ’ information in the past' made available a'report of
an informant ’ of the * sburcei

“
' The 'reliability of source* s

informant. Is not known at this time. 1
^ - Jf *

According to source* s -Informant^
.
Fields believes

that the National States ’Rights' Party ’’ (NSRP) is progressing
favorably , and the organization Is receiving a lot ofmail*

Source* s informant advised that Fields has mentioned
that he holds,r
the. NSRP in hxgn regard ana nas -

stqj
»best man we have working'for us*?; [ Imeucaonec

who is In- Detroit t' wnrlfT
Lgn

:
regard ana has stated -

thaf
j

aaiaaie-. Micnigar
.support of the NSRP and of

| |

one 3
I

g for .

is the
that

of Femdale*' Michigan.; has ' expressed

Source *s informant mentioned ’that according to.
Fields one| |has sent in a five page' list of
names of persons wno contributed to the Hamilton Defense

'

Fund*

Also, according to source*s informant, close
rs(

cooperation is- sprihging~ u|Tbetween • the "White Sentinel and
the NSRP; One hundred prospective members ’ of the NSRP
-are receiving a copy of the White Sentinel*.

, , ,
Soufcets .informant advised that hew' multi-colored

application blanks for the NSRP have‘'been rprlnted'at a cost
of $lj?0*. Also, according . to ‘ sourcef s' ihf the
distribution' of the'NSRP bulletin

^

'is* 1000
'
payable^sT^s'crlptions

but even this represents ~
a
'drain oh the'limitedf financial

sources of the group*
. According' to spufcbt's

r

ir&ormant'j
funds- are very- low and Fields is attempting to raise money
from ten millionaires*

be
hi
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Re: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Source* s informant advised that during the
<SS£L°£

Govemor PauLue in- Lexington, Kentucky, for theSMtem Governors Conference, Fields planned a demonstrationto counter any demonstration by the National Associationfor the Advancement of Colored People* Several carloads
youths^ equipped with signs supporting Faubus were stoppedk? - ©ntiucky State Police according to source *s informantt?° persons were arrested due to their having two'hidden weapons in one car. Also, according to Fields,he also;, spent an hour in conference with Governor

Faubus and his personal secretary.

of the m«^pSSS;2
e,

®-,J
nfora,ant advised that theVext; issue

u
^^^^erbolt will carry a new design in part* Itwill be a cut of a determined and a loyal looking wan

sazi?S.at an American flag and the lettersNSRP « Th® nfxt issue of the Thunderbolt is also to carrva masthead statement to the effect that the NSRP wasfounded m 19ij.8 by Strom Thurmond.

... o * • Source* a Informant also furnished informationthat amannamed
l I fPhonetic), a free lancewnter from California who had been an employee of GeraldL, KP Smitht is' in Louisville awaiting an interview by

|of Dawn* According to source* s
I *

*

|UX
lni'ormantj |will interview!
candidate fo» AVI 4*

- _i *** v«xvj.ow| |as a possible
candidate for permanent reporter for Dawn. I lis also
supposed to me3b with Fields. 1 1

,
Source * s informant also advised that Fieldstha

J
Lin

?
oln Rockwell, a Commercial Artist by

+^f^
eSS^°n,

4
-^s swiftly becoming the top propagantist in

to Fields, Rockwell is divorcedfrom his first wife by whom he had four children and is
£?®s

|
ntl7 u^?ied t0 6X1 Icelandic girl who also has bore

?
hlldr

?
n * According, to source* s informant,Rockwell is paying his first wife $1l00 a month insupport*

- 2 ~

"h6

hlC
hlD



/

Re: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTS

Fields has mentioned that Rockwell would » v

like to work full time "for the ' NSRP but since he must -
'

^
have a monthly' salary' of $1,000, the NSRP cannot afford
it." Fields has meiitiohed that he* Is *t3?ying to get a man
by the name of Smith to take on Rockwell.

Source* s informant also reported that , Matt ,

Koehl and JSustacIe Mnllins are reportedly living together-
,i

on
,,^w

esta^e^’BetlSngffi^t'o^a rich woman located on the
outskirts of Chicago. They ’ are 'co-authoring a book"
entitled, ' "The Parasite Theory"

.
’ According to source*

s

informant j this jbopk will seek to debunk the idea that" !

there is such a {thing as a good' Jewish person. Fields,
according to soiree* s informant, stated that a man in
Texas will publish ^this book and he bemoaned the" fact
that a Texas publisher, E. M. Biggers, had just died.

This memorandum, is loaned to you by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation and neither i't nor its
contents are to be distributed outside the agency to
-which loaned.

- 3 -
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 £>

r L UNITED: STAGES. GOVERNMENT

TO
DIRECTOR,. FBI (105-66233)

DATE:

11/28/58

FROM : 'A

sac, .wo (100-344^7).

SUBJECT:^/ *_'*
NATIONAL .STATES > RIGHTS. PARTY.

' r « j

'r

' * p
’ - * ^ ^

ReBulet to WPO 11/20/^8. instructing that.,

letterhead memorandum dated II/13/58 entitled', ’’NATIONAL

STATES RIGHTS’ PARTY1’ !b£ resubmitted; to- protect the
identity-'.of, the Oonfidentiai infomant of jbhe Anti-
Defamation, Lea^Pi,

This- letter and 'letterhead -memorandum are tow replace that, letterhead membr^dhm, .copies of. which- are
.designated the same except that this .time, copies, are

IS.' -designated for ^x\fr4leiand. CMca^o-i

^ Source is!
hf Anti-Defaraktion League or p* Nai BJKitn.

JZ " A 4wP/\‘v»rrtr>4*’? ,A'n ’P-yk/^rn "RtTCTon' ^tT3^+:Vl.Smiyoe received the^ iiGLCopniati'on ifr.OJU, B*Nai B*Ritti

informant
1

The Photostat copy, of; the BfNai BfRith
.information -will he filed in l'00-3h|4-$7r^A«/

,
has, requested: that- his

.
Identity -arid

the source or ms- iriformatioxi- b'e- protected.

2 Bureau. (Enclsi .7).

1 - Louisville ‘(-Badi; 1) (Info).

1 - Detroit (Enel. .1) . 4(Inf6 )

.1 r Richmond (Enel. ,1),
' (Inf9 ). ^

-

.1 - Indianapolis (Enel. I) (Info): I .

JL*- Khoxyi-ile (Ecicl-^ 1)- (Info)-
- Chicago- (Enel. 1) (Infp),

2 - WFO
(l-lO.O-3lj.886 )

RBL: emy
(10)

b 6

b 7 C

b7D



ALL

INFORMATION

CONTAINED,

,i

HEKEtfttS

UftifilASSiFtHt

*

^
VU*

Iv**

0

0 S F I'C E MEMORANDUM .UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO s SAG, Louisville (RM)' ,DATEs
DEC 1 1958

1 * ' '
J ~ ‘

' + -
*

* — ,

'

3?ROM s SAJ3, Indianapolis (105-975)

SUBJECTS NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS* PARTY
* RACIAL matters «

The/ following photos of . individuals^att.ahdlng^—
National States “RightsrPart^:^UYentIqii^at _

ta •t&e"XndianagpliB'
vdffic? by

] |

1 Vb.

$ ' The"individuals in these
S identified hv l

~\ %eAe ,Ph°tqs, hay.e

g hefn^rocessed frpin_JLJJ2JM ttctvie taken, at-

C-

'

" —_k*wU r- —— -
^ _

’

'_b
‘ X'liht^qf’^persons

'

^f^om- the-foilpNirtg citieq is

« •

""
" b s^et Norths .

“
„ >,

’

r <*. "***•£ t
"
V,** ^ |

,_

J —*-

SI ^ "V,-. .
Vrmir CHARLIE "SMITH

^0£ j;

' *
st *, #

j

5 “ 1

^ t
“

6 V Louisyilih. 1 (FNU)
| I

H -4 '
t « EDWARD R. EE3LDS

Or , :
*

, - i m-^ ^ s—i bh

J r.. b -- "Milwaukee . a MATT- KOiaHSiu^^

s
b"

4 Chicago.
t
E0STACE MCLLINS

Birmingham, -?• (FNU ) I

* ^ ~

,

1,1

Charlotte '-.
|

‘t'gr*- Iioiiisville. 'QEncls^B
) /

(RM)
2'^^e^'IrdH^^cldy^.fO' (RM ) -

^ilwauKee^gicI^l) . (RMb

t-- Chlcago^M'Enbl'* -1 Jr(RM j
-iiriihgfiSi ' m^x):,{RM)

2-r charld^te '(Enel; -1:) (BBL)
,

-

2«"EhpkyiIle (^elVrl) (RM)

2 «. Atlanta' "(Edcl>.i-l) . (RM)

1 ^•iridiahapplis s'

REtf/mac - / _

(17 ) i ,JK
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KhoXyiWfe ARTHUR^*.. COLE,

Atlanta
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DIRECyOIl, FBI (105-CG233)

GAC^/CHICAGO (10G-4C30)

12/10/53

/ imkoim*
Aka.
racial hatters
(00 i Indianapolis)

STATES RIGHTS PARTY,

„ . . .
Chicago letter to the Bureau, dated 0/22/53,

AtifliS
e
2?J«5

0
oy}S/fe

rho
?ft.

0^orandun^ letter to
9
^.
19/53 » with c°Pies to Chicago,* Chicago

££ vS£ 5
U3p^tt and Ir°w Yovh * dated 10/10/53;

?2J+I
r
f to thG Burcau » datod 10/17/53; Charlotte

Jf2?f U f
h<VBureau, dated 10/23/53; Indianapolisa**?ol to Rouiovillo, dated 10/27/53; Chicago airtol to

SSoj^duta*
datod 11/7/53 » and its enclosed letterhead

. ^ ^b° aboyo references were set forth alter a
tho Chicae^Offlco!”

11 State° “Bht° Party <!'anp> ***> !>y

Information Regarding
NSRP Activity in Chlcarro

. ... Th
2 filos 6S the Chicago Office , disclosed noindication of any activity of the RSRP in the Chicago area.

, - . ,
Referenced Chicago letter and its enclosed
noriorandun disclosed that there yas no indicationof any activity of the 2ISRP in the Chicago area*

:Wnn»a«t»« with the following individuals by
*rvL_ — Ion the indicated dates below.

^lt
1
ia°

d
no^Liw±+j

i
«
Ua
+h^

a Rt
,
th

J
s ,tir.° roaains unchanged,

area;
°* activity on the part of the NSRP in tho Chicago

Jt - bureau (nil)
1. Clkrlotte (105-033) (RM) (Info.)
^ V Indianapolis (100-075) (r‘

-> Little Rock (105-1071
''

^Taicago

h6
b 7 C

?J4tl

/
- \

f
$ *.



C<* 105-4030

^ 1 Anti-Defamation Leaguo,
B'tfai B’&Lth, 343, South DoarJjom Street,.
Chicago, Illinois - 12/4/53;

Licutonantl
Chicago | 1j

12/9/531

Chief I

Illinois Pc

Lnois Leo Department —

I Hinsdalo

,

Leo Department — 11/4/53$

I
|(Sourco of Information) .

f

Hinsdalo t Illinois - 11/10/53,

individuals 'Who Attended — .

NSBP National Convention

Hofoyoncod Bureau letter ta Atlanta reqhooted
that backgroimdinformation bo obtained regard!ngthe -

individuals who attohded the Rational Convention of the -

N5RP at Louisyillo, Kentucky on August 30, 31, 1953,
Shose individuals from the Chicago area who were reported
at this Convention wore*

JOSEPH BEAlHIAJUlAlS

EUSTACE MULLINS

p. allenmm
It is. to bo noted that referenced Chicago

airtel to tho Bureau,, dated Noveiahor 3, 1953, set forth
the names of BEAUHARNAI3, WULLINS and MANN as logical
suspects in any bombing or bombings attempted in the
Chicago area,. Separate investigations' are being conducted
by the Chicago Office on these individuals and separate
reports will be submitted, on them.



Interview 6f p. ALLENMNN
,

by Radio Station, Now York <
*

" ^
-

*

Referenced Chicago tblotypo to tho Bureau
and Now York alerted the Now York Office as to ah
intended interview of F; ALLEN MANN, 841 South County-
lino Road, Hinsdaloj Illinois?, by (FNO). WINGATE,
Radio Station YOU, NowYork City, on October 16# 1853,
concerning tho NSRP. -

Referenced New York letter sets forth a .
resume

of tho intorviow of MANN' conducted by* WINGATE. According
to this Interview MANN described himself\hs Chainaanof
the NSRP in, Hinsdale , Illinois# and MANIf stated that
bombings of synagogues wore unfortunate, but inevitable.
Now York also furnished a tape; rocordi ng of this intorviow.

— -— - However ,- referenced -Indianapolia-airtel- ———
advised that Dr. EDWARD R. YIELD, Head of the National
States- Rights Party , had advised that. Y. ALLEN MANN of
Hinsdale#. Illinois#. Publisher of ’The Revere’*, was
expelled from the NSRP because he has been "issuing
^Uyohile statements and-wi-tings’*;." * -*— »-*•

—

In order to avoid duplication in reporting the
above information concerning Y . ALLEN MANN# information
will bo submitted in report form under the caption of
Y. ALLEN MANN as it pertains more to his Individual
activities than to tho NSRP.

& t

- - It is to bo noted that Chicago haskopt
informed of MANN’S activities through established sources.

lliocollancous

Yor the information -of Charlotte, their
referenced letter sot forth oh pago 10 information
attributed to Post Office Box 1736* Chicago 90# Illinois.



CG 105-4C30

* OnHovGmbcr 10, 1958, 1 I
=

(protect identity), , Postal inspector’s Office

,

How Post Office Building, Chicago, Illinois, advised
that Post Office Box 1785 was issued on October 16,
1954 to MAYRAED O. HELSEN of the Real Political .

institute. .

v

Referenced Chicago airtol, dated Movember 3,
1953 f also sot forth, the nano of HAYHA8D O. HESSEN:

: as/a logical suspect in any bombings or attempted
bombings in tho Chicago area. An individual reportr has^-^bcon ^ubnitt on HELSEN.»^ ** ' #«» * - »* *+*-**'**^ a ^

.. For the itforiaation of tho Little Rock Office
their^ referenced communication sot forth information
concerning EMILY METCALFE, who allegedly had at jobin
Chicago, Illinois (hot lurthor identified) . The .

files of the Chicago Office. disclesed ho idontifiablo
^ information concerning EMILY METCALFE.

rf. a. ~ .-^- r- , r

,
Oh, December 8> 1958, Investigative Clerk

I J caused a search to be made of the
records of the Chicago Credit ‘bureau, Incorporated,
Chicago,, Illinois, which failed -to disclose any >

information concerning EMILY METCALFE.

On December 5, 1953 , Investigative Clerk
, I Icaused a search to bo hade of the

records of tho Chicago, lilinOis Police Department,
which failed to disclose any arrost record concerning
EMILY METCALFE*

Inasmuch as there appears to be no activity
of the IISRP in tho Chicago urea at this time no further
iwestigation is. being conducted in this matter.

« IUJC -

~ 4 -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

INDIANAPOLIS.

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

INDIANAPOLIS
TITLE OF CASE

NATIONAL STATES, RIGHTS PARTY,
Aka. United White Party'

>

4» £ -

DATE

.12/15/58
REPORT MADE BY

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

11/10,23/58i

CHARACTER OF CASE

RACIAL MATTERS,

TYPED BY

:1a

b6
b7C

xaffiasassx

REFERENCE':

_ t*

'Charlotte letter tp Bureau dated 6/13/58 i

Charlotte letter to Indianapolis dated 9/23/58 }

Motile lette^ to .Bureau dated 1Q/3Q/58.I
t

New. york report of SA| I

dated.
* n /on, •

ga*) LEADS:0!t>
£5£ )

Louisville letter to. .Indianapolis dated 10/27/58$
Portland letter to Director, FBI dated 10/23/58?

t
*

** ? r

Louisville Division:
At. Louisville , Kentucky

1. Will continue to follow1 the activities of EDWARD

R; FIELDS and his

.2 . Will also furnish -background information on
;

Editor of '-The Thunderbolt

DO NOTWRITE IN SPACES BELOW 4
*

4&2£v j/9a

i c.'o

m '*‘1

4

rB
WM

APPROVED
SPECIAL AGENT

IN CHARGE

^COPIES MADE:

(See next page)

IP' 105-975:
»

b7C

PROPERTY pF FBI.—This report is.loaned to you by'the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outsjdethe agency to .which loam
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i:

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

6
2
2

&
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
i
4

Bureau (105-66233) (RM)
Atlanta (10,5^763) (RM)
Birmingham (105-477), (RM)
Charlotte (IO5-683) (RM)
Chicago (105-4630) (RM)
Cincinnati (RM) .(info)

Dallas (Info) (RM)
Detroit (infoHRM)

, w .

Jacksonville (105-72)(Difo)(RM) ,

Knoxville (105-202 )

(

RM )

little Rock (mfo)(RM)
Louisville (105-271) (RM)
Memphis (Info) (RM)
Miami (105-1438 ) ( Info ) (RM)
Milwaukee- (105-946 ) ( info ) (RM)
Minneapolis (lnfo)(RM)
New York ( 105-28550 )( Info )(RM).

Pittsburgh (lnfo)(RM)
Portland (lrifo)(RM)
Sti Louis (105-1564) (info) (RM)
Seattle (RM)

Washington^Pield°|100-34457) (RM) (Info)
Indianapolis (105-975)
( lee: IP 105-1177)

— n ~

(Cover. “Page)
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LEADS (Continued)
~ ATLANTA DIVISION

. 'At Atlanta
j

' Georgia..

Will keep in contact with informants for any

additional information- they have Ion the NSRP.

BIRMINGHAM .DIVISION. -

At Birmingham, Alabama

Will locate person renting P.0. Box -666 at Birming-

ham, Alabama, and ’determine organization of the NSRP.

CHARLOTTE DIVISION
At Charlotte, North Carolina

Will -keep in contact with informants for any addi~
'

tional information, they may have on the NSRP.

At Greenville, North Carolina.-

-
- Determine extent of .organization and background on

Organizer JAMES BAGWELL;

KNOXVILLE .DIVISION'
'

At Knoxville, Tennessee

Will furnish "information regarding DON HENSLEY,

Organizer of the NSRP. in that area.

SEATTLE DIVISION
At -Seattle, .

wagK3ngton

- - '
- Will furnish- background information on the NSRP in

that area.

INDIANAPOLIS DIVISION
At -Indianapolis, Indiana

Will continue; to follow and report the activities

- B -

(Cover Page)

of the NSRP.
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IP 105-975

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

Information copies of this report are being furnished

to those offices who have conducted investigation on the NSRP.

Intensive, investigation of this group, was necessitated

by the Indianapolis Office on October' 20, 1958, in accordance

with instructions in Bureau Airtel dated October 16, 195o* r"

captioned "BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED -BOMBINGS IN SOUTHERN COMMUNITIES

RACIAL MATTERS" - Bureau Pile ,#62-245.

'Reports. on this investigation will be submitted every

thirty days tJACB,
5
or until such- time as it hds been definitely

established that this group has. no connection with the Southern

bombings. .

Identity
of source'

T—1 is H.

CTST"
—

—

Charlotte
Office

T-2 is

Chariot
Office

INFORMANTS

Date of Activity
-And/or Description,

or Informauipn -

I I in news-
paper article'

Date
Agent to
whom r“~

Received Furnished

11/2^/57 Unknown

11/10/57
convention
at Knoxville

Documentation
NKKKK

Documentation
IKKKK

11/26/57

1/22/58.

1/22/58

JAMES W.
CANNON

File Number

KX 105-202-
1

- 0 -

(Cover Page.)
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INFORMANTS (Continued)

Announcement
of 11/10/57
meeting

Members of Knights
of- KKK attended,
11/10/57 meeting
at Knoxville. :

12/15/57 meeting,
of UWP

"

Documentation of

Documentation of
NED DUPES '

.

.

Information re
ARTHUR B. COLE

Documentation of
FOREST W., WOLF

Documentation of
NCPA

•Info re ARTHUR B.
COLE *

T—

6

Not. used

T-7 Not used

T-8 Not used

12/11/57 FRANCIS- Wi
NORWOOD

11/18/57

12/16/57

3/6/58

12/16/57

2/11/57

1/20/56

9/22/55

’ 5/20/55

**D ;4

(Cover

9 * ’
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, .
INFORMANTS (continued)

The Charlotte Division advised on October 23, 1958 that
*

|is furnishing information regarding the, NSRP to

the ADL at Richmond*, .Virginia.

Careful Qohsideration has been given to each source

concealed and T symbols were utilized only in ..those Instances

where the 'identities of the sources, must, l^e concealed.

PSI
Documentation. 1NKXKK
S

:
JJyr:vv IKKKK

Documentation NCPA --'- —
,

*•

'

.

Documentation Knights of KKK, Aka.

Documentation ” • -
:

~ » *- * !
' :r

‘
"r

Documentation National Knights of KKK

b6
b7C
b7D

- F'-
(Cover Page)
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FD-204 (Rev-. *9r-23-58

)

TTMTTED STAGES DEPARTr^^ OF- J^STICE
•' eRdeRaL'-buReAu -of.aNVgSTIuA^IOM

Copy to:

Report of.:

Date:

File Nuipber:

‘Title a

Character.:

Special -Ageist ROBERT EDWARD RADDE.

IDecember 1958-
» *,

IP 105-975 »

NATIONAL STATES 1 RIGHTS PARTS’,

Aka. United: White. Party

•RACIAL MATTERS

Office: Indianapolis

Synopsis 1

: Convention-, founding the. United -White Party was

at Khoxyiiie, Tennessee, on 11/10/5^ Jh?.
„

United White' Party was changed: at^JefflSM^
and. ahother forming convention was. held on i?/30~31/5Q ar jeixereon

Sll^ SdianaV The followi^: persons/are, office:rS of thO National

States Rights Party: J^SLSFBkSSSS^JStt,
1 b6

hlC

althoufeli EDWARD' 1C FIELDS ?iS ; -t^e unofficial leader -of this Party.

convention not well -organized.'.and. very little- accomplisnea. .a:r|a. ^
organizers -were listed in "jThe. Thunderbolt . A«

^ pts-h
thesS areas found little 1 or -no. party organization., The

Louisvillei KentuckyV "’’The Th\indeibolt
,, -has maae "humfFous » attacks

agaipst the FBI lri^*,7 jtionv Wva Rgggg %$% jlSish ^
a? a-M nn-ha Ceorffia. in connection with the bombing ox a jew+sn

g^ogt*0nS/ll/5§ which, allegedly was; P£^V&L®?“«*
States Rikhts Party meeting* * EDWARD R* PIEIipS advised that tho

National Itates Rights Party, doesv-not -09^one’.violence^
of'.' The' Thunderbolt”' State 'the individuals1 arrested in Atlanta- have

(

SLri ?rS?an5°Sa-*ot ,have anything to do with this -recent .bombing.

4 -W. * ~ * *. - T> -
* “du „ , . a - »**

K •—• - - - 1 r_. P - - *

This ,docdmSnt contains^neither, recommendations nor bf"My
irW Tt 'is the Property ’6f the • FBIv.and is a loanvto your agency,

tO:be distributed outside your -agency.

-f



IP 105*975

DETAILS: T* ORIGIN .AND BACKGROUND OP THE
’

r wtM mm.mms mr
* ji *

A» Convention Founding United White Party

‘‘UNITED WHITE PARTI’ (UWP)
INTERNAL* SECURITY -. X.

An article In the 11/26/57 issue of the Greei>vilie^

South Carolina ^Greenville piedmont” ‘newspaper, refleeted

'»A Ku Klux Klan spokesman of Greenville reported the^ecent

formation of a new political party to be known as the United

,White Party."
J

1 \

The -article reflected a mass meeting had recently been

he'l'd in Knoxville. Tennessee, .attended by, delegates from

fourteen states Who adopted the following platform:. *; We

'

the

United White iarty in order to preserve, the white race, :
be-

lieve in the' following: preservation of the white ra.ce,

racial integrity. States Rights, reyised. foreign policy,

segregation, and Christian' principles .

•

According to the article, the group- went on record as

being opposed to the NAA
(
CR, the itoti-D'efamation League, agd

* M afll other race mixing organizations and individuals

.

article stated there were many Klansraen represented, and there

were, representatives from other 'h/hite groups •>
'

1

-
, 1

Oh 11/26/57, T-L advised, the' Ku Klux Klan spokesman mehr

tioried in the above- article was JAMES W. BAGWEIJ.1 Grhhh Dragon

,df
: South Carolina, for the .National Knights of the. Ku Klux Klan.

: oh "11/26/57, :T*2; 'advised* £' convention Of the- UWP ’ was, held

at Knoxvillb, Tennessee Ii/IO/57. adyised the. contention

actually .started* on the night of 11/9/57 with a dinner at^the

home OfT l-Knoxville/ Tennessee, attended hy repre-

sentatives from 11 of the .31 “ states represented- at the actual -

donvehtidn ii/iq/57; • T^2- advlsed that |

~ m? Resi-

dent, of the Khox Couhty White Citizens Council, ana also Secre-

tary of the; Andersdn County White, Citizens. Council.

be
b7C

2:
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>T-2- advised, that I
Durham, North

Carolina 4 was one of the. "rararMs^ToFTHe convention and

that
I

St i Louis, Missouri,/Editor of a- white *

supremacy magazine, also' played' a prominent part the con-

vention.. T-2- also advised one delegate attended- represent-

ing' the T^dependent. lights of the Ku Klux Elan , ,-and stated
he believed I I

above, was the|
L , _ „—pf

;
North »darolinF'for an- unknown klan organization under’ the

leadership of I Hoff Florida*

T~2' \a§vis$d, the -following ;were
,
Relegates tQ thh cpn**

-vention. Those. names followed by .an asterick (*) were re-

ported by t-2 ‘as members of the platform comittee. y

White* 'Citizens .
uouncu

li-000 Nolensville f Rd.;

.Nashyille, Tenrii.

Knoxville> Tenn.
W*.Cid;

J

White Citizens ,
Council,

400’0 Nolensviiie 'Rd.

Nashville, Tennessee loxviaie.

White citizens. Council
4000 Nolensville Rd.
Nashville, Tenia.

White Citizens- Gduhcil
4000 Nolensviiie - Rd.,

Nashville, Tehh.

Antiock,. Tehn.

Iduisville, Ky,

Durham, NiC.

Greenville, S.G.

v * :
1 1
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W.C.C,
4000 ;

Nolensville £d

.

Nashville, Tern*.

W.C.Ci.
2621 Summett Ave.
Knoxville^ Term.

White AfflAl?lean voters'

1084 Ponce de Leon Ave.
Atlanta 6, Ga.

PETER L. XAVIER
K.K.K. & UlK.A.
335.LinwQ0d St.
Dayton 5 » Ohio

•EMORY BURKE
145 ri3ahdler Drive
Decatur/ Ga. *

Gaffney, S. U.

Gaffney, S.O.
*

Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS *

1617 Bardstown Rd.
Louisville, Ky.

Durham, NiC.

Durham, N. C.

Atlanta, Ga.

Fountain City, Term.

Gaffney, S.C.

KOEHI^*
St.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Hollis 23, N. id.

be
'

h7C
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Greenville* S.C,

jellico* Tenn.

iiHij'uxj.tsube* '(Penn.

I2621 SumtoTCt Ave,

•Durham^ N.C.

Greenville* s . c

.

Knoxville* Tenn.

-

Greenville* S.C.

Knoxville*. Tenn.

Taylois* S.C.

Knoxville* lenn.

Knoxville* Tenn.

Greenville* S; u.

Eagan* Tenn.

Knoxville* Tenn.

Knoxville* Tenn.

Martta* -S.C.

piedmont; S. C.

St. Louis* Mo.

On January 20w 1Q5& T~5 advised

b6
b7(

Missouri* was
Associations

"

i
k 1

t x-rT
1

]

!

St.* Louis*
of the National Citizens protective

f» 5 ”

1
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i

Kh©xville> Tenn.

An article in the November 3s ,1955 .issue of the' Knoxville

News-Sentinel newspaper stated that USE^FOSTER of^Knoxr.

v3XTe wasvtHe ehairma^ of the Knox Comity J^ite .
Citizens.

Council .which, had. been. formed, ill .September 1959>-

NED DUPES-. .

808 Ni. 32?d-“Av.e« ^
.

XOioxvilie# Tenn; ,

"

On December* hd^ed that ^ j^S^ Secretary

TTeasuier of the -TJWEi >as‘ 'aAmentoe* of-the Knights of the

Kii Klux Kians alca .Southern Knights 'Of the ,Ku, Klux Klan. b

I . b
* \ _

*

LaFollette, Tenn.
. , .

* /

on March '5* l95t ^.adyiSed- that.| -

lof the d^Follefte , Tennessee* Kiavern or' une

Knights of thd Ku Klux Klan;, aka.

ARTHOR B. GOilE- I*.’-',.*;’ *
’ *

*

P.O, BOX 11 - .

"

LaPdllette* Tehni , „

qk May .20. 1955j *3M5' adyised that .ARTHUR 3'i C0fE>

Tennessee^ was a -member of the National Citizens protective

Association. .

1

-
"

.
-

i
J

* w „

on February- 11,. 1957 T*4 .advised that|

I H of the. iikFollette,. Tennessee* chapter pr .Tjne ^igiit.,0

of the KKKa aka>“recently stated that lARTHCR p.QDE of , .

-

:
iaFqilet£e jffpuld soon be accepted as ar member of thi? -or-

ganization. '

- 6
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Following are delegates who could not attend

j

EMILY METCALFE-
Pi-0. Box-434
Eureka .Springs* Ark.

Bessemer* Ala.

Col's J. W. PERKINS
PbO.i Box 29.8 ,

.

Nashville'* Temu-

Chic^o* jElli

Hinsdale* 111.

Admiral J’i.G. CROMMELIN
P.Oi Box' 441
Wetumpka* Ala;,.

Detroit 16, Mich*

Georgetown* Deli

Palm Beach* Pla:

, Chicago*' 111.

Washington* D;C. •
'

1

Islington*

.
I

On December 11* 1957* Tr3‘ made .available; a ccjpy of" an

announcement headed ’^p^XCAlilNATIOl^ Sudday>
;

November 10* 1957* .Knoxville** Tehh^” ’ ^Thls^ahnpuncement stated

that twelve nationalist. organizatidns. and three White ,citizens;

Councils* Wit'S delegates: -from 20 states.- would, .meet in,, the. form off

a political mass movement to *'Sav& the white race*, stop Integra^
tionV drive traitors from political o^^iCey release imprisoned

patriots"* and •".stop. EISENHOWER 1 s invasion .of. the South'*^ This

announcement bore the name DR, EDWARD R« FIELDS* 1617 Bards.town

Road*' I^uisville* - Kentucky. -; ~ * .™,

„

;-V:,bh--idhud^''85 -1908~^eV-EteC-wri&EE^
Ni’CT-BoI-Ioe D^ai^eh|&* S' p$j>3f. £Tf '$ ‘letter’ which

.

he Had received from a confidential*'tburce'. The’ letter* ‘was'

addressed. "Tb ALL KLANSMEN" and’ stated "All -toericaiv who believe
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in* the Whit® Rap® are asked-, to .attend a meeting in Khox^ille,

•jjasaV” on Sunday,' November 10,, I957/ ®Ie -letter, stated

«»Ehe state -secretary will approve all members, of the S. 0.

Knights of the Ku Klu^ Klan" to attend this meeting.

T-4 -advised November l8,> 1957 .that members of

tfte ISaights of the'
t
"K& Kiicc&lari* aka, Sopthe^ l^ights^pf the

itu'^uss Klan, attend, -ah organizational meeting: of the united

White. Party in Khoxville,, Tennessee** on November 10* 1957

On Peperaber 9* 195.7/Mlss
1 I

Office- of Secretary" of State, State/ oi' i'iennessee, Nashville,

Tennessee* advised she had no. . recprd -of any -charter .being

issued to the United White .party and advised: that no. notice

had been filed4V
with.’ the Sectary of State, that such an organ!-?

•zatioh had been established,
' y

An article in the December26,1957 issue of the

LaFollette' press, newspaper,, LstFollettp, Tennessee* ,advised

thaTmTO^gT^OEE of LaFollette* Tennessee* was n^med

national chairman of the united- White' Party at its secpnd

national convention held at Knoxville, Tennessee, December

l4y!5, 1957/.; *_

v~ r -

’ v “
'

;

®ie .Article-' Identified- at-

this first national' convention* In Ndyeto,er‘und 'accepted and
approyed unanim6usly--at- the -second convention as follows.!

i; preservation. of the^ white race,.

2 ; Racial- Ihte'gfity.. ~
.

$1 States.-'Mghts

5/ oreign -polity..

l Ul^^tian principles.
‘ 1

•

The article stated other.officers elected were JAMES -Wi

BAGWELL of Qrej^yl^l®* South" Carolina, Pice Chairnjanj. NED DUPES

of Knoxville, Secretary and Treasurer! and MATT E^EHE of

miwaukee* National organizer/ ..
^ ~T ’

ifilioR7- nv.4.advised the
7
December 15,1957

clerk.

b6
b7C

advised that usmbers of the KKKK, aka* were- in attendance at this
^

meeting i T~4 advised one of the speakers at the meeting indicated

« 3 «
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f.he White Sentinels published by the National pttizens^ Protective

AsaocTatiori® St'.' Louis, would be the official publication of the

UWP. ' *4 also, ddtised one speaker indicated the n®g£A
ia*S® Wj*J

ihg of "this organization would take place in July 1958s and would

probably also be held in Knoxville.®

of ar-eenvlllej^Soul^Caro?.!^^recently"^state^
a

' convention of

StegraSSn^oupc wouWTbe h4id in Ch.tt.nocgl.Temecsee on

TjaVimiaw i - iqr8. According to, T-9, sala tne. meeting was

to IS^a ceritral os^niaatlOn for'' afelnE^ration groups, and to

support, the UWP®

lstated onOn January 27, o 1958s T—9 advised
. , . _ _

January 25, 1958, that he was 'going to a, meeting mjLouisville on

February 1, 1958 rather than go to. Chattanooga, as the one, in

Louisville would be the big one* •

Oh February 10, 1958., Tr9 'advised: a meeting, sponsored

by the Citizens Councils of -Louisville was held
^|v^^^nv.imatelv

at the Henry Clay Hotels Louisyille^ KenfcueS^^ with approxiniat y

llo^persons
7
in attendance. ' Informant stated only Peus°us vfith

Ivitations or who. were^recoi^ze^we Admitted*^, ffvig*
"|m:
immirai JOHNthis meeting was* addressed by Roy.|

head of the Citizens Councils -of ^uxsvxxue, ipl

CROMMELIN of Alabama, i FNTTl I >^ilnviile^ South
Knoxville, Tennessee,! |of^Greenville,Soui;n_

]froju

Carolina,
Carolina,

KSa/and AH®JR" COLE of iaFoiiett^ Tenhessee, iarid others*

T-9 advised thatRev! |of mrion,Sduth
head of the Knights ,

of the .Ku Klux Klan in’ North

uaroxxmj spoke about the trouble at. a klan meeting at Maxton,

North Carolina, which hadj)eeh 3^dhd:*l^>^wmb.ee- Indians,

T-9 advised,-that MILLARD,W &RUBBS spoke and PUtlihfd

the procedure for setting up. sfupp'Qtffe *°* *££;W —
all organizations which have as a part of their purpose

cation® states rights, and constitutional right.®^ could Join®

GRUBBS stated that such organizations. in/Uff: r
Ihich

thdir present names with the ' exception11 of the ISji

would have to go mdergrouhd andr adopt: :anpther name^as a fro^*.

ptwtors* also said® according* to T—9# that, .he, along with .Dr* ED-

bTRT.T>a of Louisville, General VAN HORN MOSLEY, and, a. woman
(DS of luux»*4.xiB, ,**»*»

T(lNtJ), were getting ready to ’write the UWP platform,

"Help from Adairal CRQMME&IN.

with

St

b6
b7C
b7D
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T-9 advised that Admiral JOHN CROMMELIN in his

speech read a letter fxjom General GEORGE VAN HORN MOSLEM which
included statement to the effect that our constitutional rights

could never be regained: without resorting to violence, T-9 ac^"

vised that CROMMELIN stated he did not agree with this and, that he

did not agree that violence would have to be used. T-9 stated

that MILLARD D. GRTJEBS then stated that he thought vlplene'e would

be necessary.

Informant T-9 also advised that l |
made

a short speech and said the fight for segregation must be done

-

legally.

T-9 advised the following were among those in attend-

ance- at this meetingf

r

r

r

NED LUBES, Knoxville, Tennessee
I Chicago* who -stated he was
for Illinois- for the National

Knights'jaFlhe. Ku Klux Klan or the- National

Kw KluxlKlan.
.

Knoxville* who ' stated he was
Jfor Tennessee, for the National

Knights > of the Ku Klux- Klan*
d

''
\ Sherman, Texas* stated.’to be|

’ H |TCr Texas of the National Knights of

tile Ku Klux Klan. -

.

MATTVoEHL. , 2764 North 60th Street* Milwaukee*
“Wi'sconsin. -

'

a
“l Louisville * Kentucky.

“I*
.Florence* South

nat»Q.L3-na.
~ ’

connected with the paper
"Health tAdyoca-ce”* Detroit, Michigan.

PETER (LNU), Dayton* Ohio* stated to be the
Grand Dragon of the National Knights of the

Ku Klux Klan. *

be
b7C
b7D

T-9 advised that from discussion among the above-

named persons, included in, a group of about 20 who stayed after

the meeting, he understood the main purpose of this meeting to be

development of support for the UWP.

— > IQ —
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onJMarch 19> 1958, T-10 ; advised he had been told by
U1 ‘ r iwa+ -f-Vio ttwp is the successor to

I jpf Knoxville, thatJhejm M
,
the White; Citizens Council and' stated it was formed to fight Jew

and. •Coiki'uhxistS'i • j..‘ ..a

fa.. tm-h-t-Defamation &&* 'ot -B.lnal B !-rlth- .Indicated, thati
.Tine juibj. v

hneenville, -South Carolina; who recently dJ
leiamanion rjjeague yx; :-d; .*>?+. x, -,y** r ,
lof Greenville. ;South Carolina; who recently dissolve

HI KKK of :SduthNCaroiiha, .toad said,
;
he was thoroughly

—rJr^i tfinr ' i eade-ps and was urging form

1

disgusted with bickering amongJ,iQCit/leaderp> .and was urging former

. 16 ldin-%tte fear»-er which, he., was vice

Sg£“^ The ar?ibll added ^Ihe.-Uni^ Whitd Party is an incipient

national movement of ‘'notorious •» was esta^p.Jshed.

recently, in. Khoxviile; Tenriesse’d, reportedly by the supporters of

‘ JOHN KASPER, 'S^bolard^Whlfje ^C^i8«w;^Cd\m4iX leader, who has been

convicted, for contempt of court *--

.

\
‘ ^

B. -nnnvention Requesting- Ail parties
with

»' Pr^rmrifyn Tn*fcei>68‘b TOt Join Und.03?, x 0T16 t P&Pt/y

cSed; the . MA116NaL^^ paM
^

On August 30* 31 * 1953Vt United Whit©/ >Pai't/y> ripw

known, as the°National itJates .Rights Party' .held a convention at

Louisyille> Kentucky. ^ (

Confidential Informants; T-9, -T-ir and Trl2 fu^nibhed

' the following composite list of persons- attending this meetings
l

'

he
hi C

b 7 D

•RMTEE METCALF.; Eureka-^Spripfes, ^g|||sas
\
SeymoUr, Indiana.

J f 1 M
i Tvn^Sdymourp indiana

THdiii's- 23; :New'. York
• * *

1 11a ITavi-

•ReV;
t,

Chieago, .

1 Charlotte-, North.. Carolina
Florida

^ '
' *

.

““

frFSt.- Cloud; Florida

j
Louisville, Kentucky

'!

JOHN KASPER
, ^

ARTHUR COLE; LaRollette, 'Tennessee



MA&T KOEHL. MilwauW r
^ snnnaiT? '

\ -Pinson, Alabama

Indiana

], Payton.

[ Louisville, Kentucky
^Dayton, -Ohio

|
Dayton, 'Ohio

f Louisville-. . Kensuofiy
‘

—DaVtPh, !^Ui .Ohio
-

.

' — ^ Louisville, Kentucky

be
b7C
b7D

iherman, Texas'
,- ^oofc Hill. -South Carolina

' **

1

j
Farming-

ton. Michigan
^ -louisyiliei Kentucky

\Wew. Albany,. Indiana"^
_^ navton-L' Ohio

L Dayton> Ohio

PETE XAVIER; T oayt.on,, unxq
A Dayton.^ Ohio

Dayton,- Ohio

T?_ .ALLEN Linoxs
.Dayton, ' .Ohio

,

Kuisvllle, Kentucky
Lotas yiile>“-Kentucky

/indiahaDolis', Indiana

ED SIELDS,, Louisville, .Kentucky
,

NED DUPES, Knoxville,; Tennessee'. <
..

- 1

12 —‘— y
Savannah-, Geprgia

\ Atlanta, ; Georgia;"
\Lexlngton, Kentucky
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imdianapolis/VO^diaha
Loulsyl'lie^ Kentucky

Dayton, ’Ohia 4
- A ‘

*.

Keri$aw, South Carolina,
Biwningha&>, -Alabama,. ,

>' Kershaw ^ South Carolina . ,

1

N;, Petersburg, Florida

be

(

•. T-9 furnished the f611owing; information on September- 1, 1959

On August BO, .1958, at 2:30 PM, 1 the National Conve'ntiort

of the National Sthtesi Ekghts. Partjjf 'Was *fi^l4'

West Walnut Street , -i^svilieT'- Kentucky/i . The first session: was

op'en tothe public. 4

The meeting of approximately one* hundred, .pepple\_waX' -oall©4

to order by ARTHUR COLE, National JjHairm^h,: who- »Wt.ed ^lat^e
meeting was being held foi; the purpose of;.nominating the. party’ s

candidate for' President in the
ll9^ el^ctioni^

;

-The first spencer,. :Mr* ’BrijHmX&jQt-
spoke for approximately twent^^^mlnutes . He edyocated-|he

of Hitler methods to^gain pbwer, in/ the T^ited, States, urging that

the States Rights partyShould work to' securebe^ts in Congress,,

then 'grasp ‘control a^d byexthrpw the present form, of Government

.

He indicated that by doing.away with the>Jews they would-, -also. dp

away with the ''diggers s”
. .

BARHARNIS introduced JOHN: KASPIffif^I^
whd spoke for about fifty
in .Clinton, Tennessee, .and stated that.

to iduisville was to. instruct the :raembers- of- the party how to; go-

about' educating the people 'all* dyer Kentucky;/ ,tp get th^. to; wo^
together^to. overthrow the-Jews ,

in/powpr, thereby 3
^9
PPips

.

iutegra-

,tiod and bringing; ’^i;-ead-to-be.l^ ’J?4§sers.

• J " KASPERr stated- -several : tdtaes that' iie;;did not;, advocate
^

violence^but 'feels,"that “the resuit/of' bi&WQnk .
ia-.eyidenced hy

the- bombing -of “ 3'iwith 'dyhaSPSues’ and "Negro, phurches arid, sciiools *

* KASPER, repeatedly referred- to his activities in Tennessee and-

tr

tr'
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1

stated he- was very pleased withthe results, there apd felt thjt

the same thing could he achieved in Kentucky by a united, effort

by its people. ,

KASPER stated that the public, must be aroused. * He

recommended meetings each day in all ,
neighborhoods and larger

_

meetings downtown as more people ..become, interested* He seated

that he believed a crowd should be made up. of thousands of

people, to be effective; He stated that they had every right

to meet on the’ courthouses lawn.

KASPER, used the; terms "kikes" and ^niggerfe."; through-

out his speech arid his remarks -were received by enthusiastic clgping*.

shouting;: and amens. He announced ,his nomination of Admiral JOHN, Q *

4GR0MMELIN as candidate for president in I960* KASPER received a.

standing ovation before and after his speech..

and
| of New York, PETER -XAVIER, Dayton* 0hio>

l Rock Hill/ South Carolina, spoke in that

order. * Their talks ‘followed the same . line ns KASPER >s in cpn-

. demningi Jews and-Negroes; .Hhort^talks were r^ade by

of Arkmisas arid
)

—

retired Baptist inihiSter, sprite for abonb ^5 debouncing;

integration. Representatives vferie present'.from Alabama, Florida^

California,/ andMother stateiS, bat rthey were)^^ot inteo^ced and

the source did- not identify them. The - source identified ^._-

EDWARB/r/ FIELDS, Louisville', Kentucky, as taking an_ extremely

active. ?part in the convention. Also present from Louisville,
« 1^' ^ IffM A vs MvtO I

iLexlrigtbh,/;
» - I.W* ' *

he
hlC
hlD

Kentucl^^ were Mr. arid MrsJ
and Mr._ and Mrs. ( __ X

‘ 1 * T
l T*JS

] The* source IdentlfiecLf-Mrs •

]

of Jeffersonville j .Indiana,, as being present.'

A collection was taken in behalf bf JOHNvKASP^'s

expenses. -and. almost everyone .attending contribnt 3&.
one

dollar. Several men- were observed pressing* bills pf larger

dlrioiiriatibns intb KJiSfPER ' S harid' after the~raeeting was ovg.

The meeting" was adjourned at 6rl5.P.M. tp reconvene at 7:30 P;

Hie evening session was closed' to all but delegates.
M<

-

*
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The source learned that, on August 31* 1958, another

meeting was, held' at the Williams .
Trailer Court, 2129 Dixie .Highway,

doerated 'bv I I
-KASPER again spoke, to this group

after which he left Louisville. The' source learned, that KASPER
planned *to go to Knoxville, Tennessee, where he was. tp attend
a- trial to testify ,ori behalf of >one | l who.was arrested

for disorderly conduct by, Knoxville/ police ror picketing* the

movie ".kings Go Forth." •

*

» ;

<

’ ’ J

The source, advised that- the delegates seemed' to he

completely in accord with the nomination of CROMBELIN and, also

with .tHWidea- of having MILLARD GRUBBS> Louisville, huh for

the -office, of Governor, of Kentucky. The source; advised that.

b6
b7C
b7D

.neither .MILLARD GRUBB?-;nor
, « l-j ’ , » n ArO

Iwere observed at

the August 30/ 1958, afternoon; session. >

The source advised" that, there- was -

^considerable .drink-

ing- and that several- of. the delegates appeared! .toV$%' !at ;a feverish
pitch^of excitement by the time- the afjteg^oh /s>8i|i$Q.

;
e»de,d.

v " f 1
^ *' ' “ **

_ „ 1
~ ?

-the. speakers were ineffective,

but that .K|SPEft had the' ability ^9' :excite, the crowd and arouse

enthusiasm..' / * '
1
- ' • "

:: : _
L

-
^ ' -•**

iaSp
* *

, 7 '
“

“
>

The CpuyierrJournali..Lbui:sviile, Kentucky
^ __

The Courier.-Journal* Louisville, Kentucky, a newspaper of
.general circulation, on August- 31, 1958* repq^eCjbKat jl^lonal_
States iRights ,Party convention- in a closed -I[§8si5h^at^2^efty

Hall* Till. West Walnut ‘Street, Louisville,. KehtucKy^''ypted to' draft *

retired Admiral JOHN G* CROMKELIN- as that party ?b'
r Ci^tdldat'e for"'

President in the i960 election. JOHN KASPER,’ characterized, in the

news report* as. a segregationist-, -was spokesmanv

'
\
" ' ~

.'The convention also .vobedfto^ dral^-^MlLlARp- DEE^GRUBBS'
of Louistille. as 'the ‘ partyls cahdidate-for CtbWrn'dr of -Kentucky'
.in^thei’i^^lel.ection*/ -/KKSPte..^ ,as.

::̂
ecretary- of

tHe Tennessee .’White Citizens 'Councils and indicated ’that ,100

delegates represented 18 states.* The states represented were?

>'^ -
-
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Michigan
Indiana
Ohio
Illinois
New York
Pennsylvania
New Jersey
Maryland,
Tennessee

Kentucky
Florida
Alabama
Georgiy
Mississippi
North Carolina
South Carolina
West Virginia
California

Amonff the, delegates to the convention were ARTHUR COLE*

LaFbllette. Tennessee, national, chairman of the States High^s^^

-Party arid North Carolina State Chairman JOSEPH BRYANT, Charlotte,

North Carolina

i

T-ll advised on September 4, 1958 that he had attended

the National States Rlght.s party convention at Louisville, Kentucky,

•and stated in general that it ^a^'?lit|le organization 4«d*

his opinion* there was not much accomplished at this convention.

The .following persons from -Indiana, were interviewed in

connection with their attendance at the Natiohal States Rights

Party Convention at Louisville, Kentucky:
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Mr. WILSON J. PAR$S, 1448 North Delaware Street,

Indianapolis, Indiana, on Octpber 18, 1958, advised that he read

of thelAugust 1958 National States .Rights. Party Convention ter

he held' that month .In Louis.ville,: Kentucky. -PAKCS^ stated that

he then wrote to the organization and received an invitation

to the convention. PARKS stated that he attended the convention

and, while in a. group at a hotel- in Louisville, he met an individual

whose name, he .cannot .recall, bpt who was from somewhere in the

•Deep .South. * PARKS stated that he, later received a letter from

this individual, enclosing an application for membership in the

Kvl Klux Klan. - PARKS' stated that, he returned this to the- sender

with the notation' that he- was too. old to join,,and that he

already’ belonged to* too ‘ many
:
Organizations

;

PARKS, stated that he was born July 16, ,188$ in Missouri

and due to .his- age,; his memory is fading. • He did state, however,

-that he' ’recalls .belonging^ to. the Ku Klux Klan In -Indiana in the

; middle 1920s s when It was a major political party In Indiana.-

’.-He stated" thdt/he.has .not, belonged to the organization since-

that tj-me-., ;
* ;

'
> a .

*

PARKS advised that, he possesses no information concern-

,ing the-^bombihg of any school .or -other institutions, or aetd of

violence against, any -minority group, or any such acts advocated

or planned by any group or* individual.

l

'

Interview with , ,

WIT,SON' J-. PARKS-

on i fl/18/58 Tndianapoiis . Indiana.

. File # i TP 10.5-975 -

Date dictated 10/18/58-

M. JEFFERIS /la
'by* Special Agent^L—I

Property of FBI - This report is loaned ip you by the FBI, and neither it nor Its contents are to be distributed outside the

agency to which loaned• *

f
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rw» iPA/fS8_

Tndianapolisl Indiana,, stated tna*t he received an invrsaTion is*

the mail to attend the convention of the National States Rfofofrg

Party in Louisville, Kentucky, A^|t^l958. L_
stated that as far as he knew he, ^WILSON ^ARKS* 144° Nor!

th_

Delaware Street^
“

I land!
Tndianaodlis , Iri^iana, a

| —,— . 1 *

Iwere the only persons who atTenae^

the meeting 'from Indianapdlis, Indiana.

.Mr,

j

ladvised that he possesses no information

concerning* the bombing of any school, or other institutions., or

acts of* violence against any minority group or any such acts

advocated or planned by any group or individual.

.bo

b7C

ij K *

b6
’b7C

Interview with _|

*
4 r

File £ TP

on i inA8/58
~
af fndiananolis , Indiana

—

I fe tttfflEBgp W. iTBFFERIS /II %

Date dictated .
loABAS-

' l&HZi.

by Spocial AgentS—

j. 1 1 t

Property of FBI - This report is loaned to, yon by the Fiji; and neither it nor its 'contents are to be pstributel outside t&
j

agency to which loaned,
_ 3.0 — f [ll



‘FD-302 (R«v. 12-20-57) FEDERAL BUREAU QF INVESTK
~ INTERVIEW REPORT

Mes.I I was. Interviewed at
I I Indianapolis , mciiana * on October 23* 195o* and she

advised that she had attended the National States Rights Party

Convention at Louisville* Kentucky* on August 31 » 1958 . Sh®

stated she went to Kentucky, along with I — - 1
WILSON

PARKS and Mrs . 1 1 She ststed that it was her opinion

that the meeting was poorly organized and she was disgusted

with the type of speeches she -had heard. She advised that she
' did .hot- feel the National States Rights Party was in favor of
the use - of any violence and did not hear of any such statements

at the Convention,

Mr»s .1 ladvised that she could not remember the

names of -any of the speakers and could hot remember the names

of' any -of the persons attending this convention.

i

Property of FBI - This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the

agency to which loanedv u

- 19,
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IX. .OJ&IGERS. 0E THE ,NATIONAL 1STAS—
; RI(jSTS- PART^': 1

According, to. the July ,'1957 issue
.
of*%e Thunder^t"

the- following persons, were- listed as' the officers in the National

States Rights Party.::'
"

*

Chairman * rARTHp OOLE^ .LaFoilette, ;Te.nne?se’e
*

Vic© Chairiaan [ jeff^ysp^viilg> Indiana

Seoreta^-l^easwer /•? NED' DUpESj Knoxville^ ^Tennessee

(^gsnizer 'Wisconsin

T-ll advised4o^S^»t/,15i 1958.’ .that. .EDWARD TV* .FIEIES: is

the unofficial head of^^^^tip^.^ath» Rights party and stated

that.^F^H^'iiajicfes- for' the ;Party*

chiropractor
J;

ih 'Lou^ -and. resides at 161J .Bards-

.tdwji' ;: l .

: ’
.v; -r.ficoot'diing't

q

;:

th§‘-bci%if;l958^ o^^-^waerbbit*1 -

-th'e^following a®; ^organizers. for the .National

States Rights'
;
Par|y iii 'tp±r/*'areaA

NSRB-,of Indiana-
— —

New. Alfcany* ghdxana

NSRP .of*Miimes6tar- :
’‘ fT* ' '

*
' he

j

-

,

->
y

,->• / .. b7c

I [
i V, ¥

w * }

MiJiheap6lis> 8,^Ittiinesota * — £•*• '
;

‘ ‘

*
*- *

-
:

:

^e.-Mlnheapolia ^kimon^dylted^ ~

contact"with?
^

t u ^Sfe&Sf*’
4

-Fi nn :^6R2iie ;pnNOptdbAe^ 16>^i95oy elicited

U Wliite '.Cit^zem^CoS^^ 'tfe^moye was

a. failure and' he turned' to ‘an attempt ;tov organize ^ Minnesota

* m
!
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Fpi.tov in the Summer 6£i 1958. This ''Kiel? -with a .s'imilaj? lack of
.* « K i r_ i_ -i. i '.m I958 .' L

i-— - ’— -t-~ 1

sucbess as of September

.

’$0,.^^.
,

,i^£ „v ^
beeri napa mhnaaota State Organizer of- the National States Rights

Party.* 1 [stated his obtained from, the

National Hea,ctquarters* of the -Anti*?Defamation League.
_

-
. : |

'

\ .stated that , although
j

I holds * the title

biT’State- Organizer for^'the -Nation^ Party, the

organization as such does not -yet exist.,in ,*Minnesotat

TwaS *reported to have;
rJ '« 1 V* * if y - It. 1 ^ jJ:

.

b6
b7C

NSRP of, Oregon

Portland 20'i Oregon.

Chairman

••The Portland, office adv.ised. on- October '23* 1958; that

DAVID ROBINSON,
1 retired -Portland Attorney* who has been associated,

with the* ADLj> Portland;, for the past thlrty^four years arid is.

currently the legal c'bunS.el for- ph4- ADL and, regarded as a reliable

source of informahidh> advised •-.October'' - 2Qj 195.8,- that. he. ha.s’ no

information oh the- organization of any ?,hate” ; -groups .or; the

National' States
r
Rights. PSrty. :in-j£oft^

he is^ f^Sli-ilir with the; existence of the National -States Rights.

'Party,- ahd: the alleged: oxls;tehee .ofm organization't^

by' BENIAMIN.: ‘ ^S^OBiNSON'ahy.ised-that^A -from^ -

^eAW^ft^:reAeivad'''f^^i' the-ADIi- concerning. the- NSRP' and BEJWAMp,
he has ho‘ indication ideally of the. existenpe of the NSRP- 'unit

in orga?iizatioh>6r; of any activity on the .phrt of. BpfJAMp,

NSRP 1 of Washington,
Chairman

Seattle- 2, -Washington

wsiRP of- -North ‘Carolina.

'

hairman.

Charlofct® 6> North Carolina

be
b7C

i

\
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6

NSRP of Tennessee
, %

I iQhairman

Knoxville^ .

'

*•

'

/ .

NSRP of; Alabama; .
’

"

P t'Oi Box 666 t
* - - '

-

Birmingham^ Alabama
j

.

v
•

‘ ~
* i

r

NSRP of Ne.w York* ‘

;

1
‘

.

P,0. Box *208
,

‘

Canal Street' Station
,

New York 13** New- York
*

_
«-?*-_ ~ *

!Efoe New- York .Office-advised oh~.0ht6b.er 30#* 195.8

p o * Box 208 Canal Sti^^\Sta^ldii/-il9^*Tror^_I3# New Yopk, rented

to a r H who is, ^active .in;' the NSRP.

h6
blC

NSRP of Georgia
Organizer

Atlanta l
f
Georgia

NSRP- of* Hindis
'

Chairman

Hinsdale* Illinois

- ; EDWARO r; FlEI^'-advised bnt-October* 2«7> 1958 that’-N.-, AIJjpN

MNN^ .mhsdalei':‘milhdi«V -publisher 'of ' •"ReVere" japd Header the

Christian -Pbiitical - Crusade, -was *e^ell^d . because^he h^| bee|**i|S^ing

Juvenile, FIENDS -Stated that on® *of theSe
(

abatement's wa& favorable towards“the;;|dea:
pf

knd that -he was duelled' for these reasons,. FIENDS indicated that

a stat®ttent'had been is8ddd
T

by 'bhe..National States Rights Party

condemning the use of violence.

vi
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tjsrp of Kentucky
Chairman b6

b7C

Louisville 5s Kentucky

NSRP of South Carolina
JAMES BAGWELL* Organizer
8 East Gantt Street
Greenville* South Carolina

' National Headquarters
p.,0. Box- 2,61

Jeffersonville* Indiana

III. STATED AIMS .AND PURPOSES OP THE
isramrs* H%gsr~

A copy of the National States. Rights Party P3^.tf©I’m

was enclosed with the July isiue of "The Thunderbolt . ®iis

platform is being ©ft forth below a

"E&CIAL POLICY

l PLATFORM of the
NATIONAL STATES* RIGHTS PARTY

, * h
’

1
"’Is- We Relieve in the creation of a wholesome ,White Folk Community*

1 with a deep spiritual o.'onscidushess.vdf a pamap. Pasl5 a

determination $to .share a commdn future’.' *

* - -
.

-
f

^ ,

1,1

„

* *
,

,/

*n.o ye fkvor complete ‘separation of* ail .'hbh«WST&t$® and dissatisfied
' racial minorities from .our^ White Folk Community. _

. y '
- ^ ** ” 1 '

!

^ -

#<*. We demand that intermarriage between Whites and hoh^Whites- be

outlawed* in .all states not* already .having such -restrictions

.

i "4. We demand that “total i8egregatiph.be maintained in th® nation*

s

« Schools* and that only member® of the ..White Folk Community be

allowed to engage in the educational and , cultural activities
^

of our White 'society.
" 1

,

*

-** v *' “

!'

: *,

•Jl
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t

i»5 believe thdt segregation should be restored in the nation*

s

armed forces* to rebuild morale, and fighting efficiency*:

"6. We believe it better that only members of our White Polk,

Conmrunity be allowed to take part In the affairs o_ government

or serve in.the courts*

•'J. We demand a policy of non-interference in the cultural affairs

of other race®

•

»8* We favor creation of a National Repatriation Commission* to

encourage the voluntary' resettlement of Negroes in their

African homeland* with fullest financial and economic assist-

ance toward that end.

"9. We approve the removal of all alien minorities* dissatisfied

with our American way of life and the republic for which ws

stand*

n10* We favor the preservation of Indian national life in America*

and the unlimited development of ’reservation facilities.

"11. tye believe that immigration should be restricted to select

White individuals.

’

>1.3,2. we demand the impeachment or removal from* office otherwise

of any public official who advocates race-mixing or raon-

-

t
|

' grelizatiph.
'

"ECONOMIC. POLICY

\je
- believe that the workers* farmers* businessmen and professional

^‘people of our nation should work together as a team placing the

greater good of our White Polk Community above any individual

pr group interest*. v -
, . ....

"2i We approve -of labor unions*, run by .honest White men and free

of subversive influence. ,
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* »

»3. we believe that the farmer . should get. a fair price, for his

product in a ’free .market.

i

ye believe that the government should refrain from competing

with private .enterprise* and from interfering in the hiring

•policies of private ..business ..

"5i We demand that Congress alone exercise its constitutional

right to issue debt- and interest-free currency* based on the

• production of goods: and- rendition of services in America,.

«6. We favor protection of the White American producer by limit-

ing foreign trade to the direct* exchange, of surplus products.

"7. we believe that the purchasing
_
power .$h£.

.

-shodld be

raised proportionately^' as science increases; ’the power to

produce. ' v
\. . -

.

i*8. We demand, that the confiscatory taxation policies of the

federal government be ended immediately;

"SOCIAL POLICY \
; |

”1. We favor combined civic effort *in. every^..iiidividua^ state to

•eliminate slum, flobct ^
and" lust-bowl, conditions; jr

.

”
,

. |
•

'

*3 {
*»2 .- We favor creation of proper .outlets- for the WhitejYphfhpf

our nation* to encourage the .development of mind and muscle*

and provide for instruction in the highest racial ideals.
r

_ i

i ^ ^ , r ,

•”3. We. demand the complete, reorganization of our educational

system, sq that every/.individual 'White* citizen 'is afforded full

opportunity to realize hisVvbcational ambitions.
j

we demahd*the ^eiimiriatioh of ial'iSehlogy and influences* from

the newspapers and, all other phases

of our national life* "Which tend to. caUse the^ degeneration and

disintegration op our White Folk Community;
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u (- rip demand fell© creation of & clean and.honest Whit®-. govem—
* Sent, ;wHich,

(
willJpz’ovide the- tasis for a

’ with full .employment and improved living conditions for

White citizens of every f
age. '

|

"STATES" RIGHTS POLICY
f

.

*

"i.
f we demand, ^that ‘the 'federal government .cease interferihg^with

the sovereign. -rikhtfi- of the 'states, as guarantee.^ hy te®

Constitution. '

* * f

-^.We- demand tthat ,the, federal gpvernnient stop issuing judicial

dccpeos which violate state sovereignty » *

.no We demand' that the federal.’igdverment. stop foJtef^ ;
thought“

control, and' refrain from Violating - the. traditional social

customs of the individual states..
»

”4. We demand, the rjemoyal of* all federal control over the

national guard units and day enforcement agencies of the

states .

•

'
- . I ,

: '

. " i . .

- -
-

_ 4.
- -

"5. We demand, that all'stdt|s dxerci^e' -their '*top

the seeretipplice tactics emplpyed. 'against them by the

federal government i ^ . - -- - .

•«6; We "demand tlidt the *.s!fated'uphaia theif^fight ‘.to investigate,
P

prosecute, and obtain conviction . of subversives within

'their .borders.*- .

'
-

"FOREIGN -POLICY
; %. V-

tin
. we afinhove the"strehgthPnihg - of' cultural an<Tmoral ties.

”

world-wide -survival

*
* cpi£&$ which * the Whi^s lfe ^ ^ . - -

"2 . we aemaiid. that mite
fight land.^IConT foreign ^oil to appease tJ^e interests. of

an alien: minority* '* V :

- 46 -
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i

1
”3. we detaand that all- fink^oial and moral. support tb the

State.’ of Israel cease, as .a basis for the 'rebuil.<fing, of

Arabi'American friendship* '

i

«4 - * we. demand van -end to the.tpolicy
.
of foreign give-atfay#.-

"5i We oppose any international, entanglement whereby-?this

’i^uba4lc-\wpuia' tend *tc>
: -lose its- sovereignty and freedoms

VWHITE MEN UNITE!"'

«-
• __ .. _ _ __ . _

17. ACTION TO IlffilMffiNT -.THE PROGRAM OP
-
THE .NATIONAL* STAM- HlGHl<

3\:YAHTr
~rr"

b 6

b7C

"The. Thunderbolt" is the' ,*offic‘ial
Mp^llcati6^ of the NSRP"

and t-.Vxa offj clal. headquarters for^Tfa^ ,
is E.©. Box 261},

Jefferso^iville, ^dianai, I _ 1

is- editor of this -paper* - "The Thpnuerp.olt “^attacks the ^1 in

the July 1958 ishue* stating 'that- the PBI promotes. ‘ race misang

’.and dlso makes de£bga£ory cjOTm^ats.-regardSpg PBI investigations.

m the August 1958. issue of f"The., Thunderbolt"^an article
-hy 1

|
maims a ' vieiS**? attack' .Mr* ' &. EDGAR^HOOVER,

•arid '‘PBI Agents. This attack centos.
#
bii - tfcei^a&ls, honesty* 'and;

_

intelligence of agents t
and.the way .

the' National .States Rights

•Party iasiabers are to handle* inquiries niade ;by ^agents. -

The October 1958 issue .<6£'?®ie •^underhbit'n commends *Superior

Court .'Judge,,. WALTER % GEER-, of Terrell, County> ’Georgia, for stating

he Would; 3ail PBI Agents who. intimidate persons from Georgia. ^
> v

-The November 1958 issue of "The .Thunderbolt^ .proclaim*

the innocence, of the persons ’arrested in .connection; with the

Atlanta, bombing of .a Jewish Synagogue on tOctpber 12>, 195o> and

! attack#* i§he -PBI for their comm^ist~like action..

'
' *

•

/
- - 27 ~

\
'
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The Atlanta -Division advised oh November 6, ,.1958^ .

that' the, following person's were .arrested- "by the. Atlanta* Georgias,

Police Department in connection with, the bombing of the ;Temple

at 1599 Peach Tree Road* N.W.* Atlanta* Georgia* on October 12*

1958:
’

'

be
b7C

The. Atlanta; Division adyised, that I
t —

had furnished a statement to the Atlanta* Polipe Department stating

that ^he* above* persons* “had^planhed the bombing of this Teaxple, .at

a National Statps,,Ri^it.s .Party meeting, sin
:

,^y-195or
: : - ;*:

;
. in another

Temoie**at * ISSP’^Eeaclitree-StKPht* xNvWfyvAtIahta?*n^prg^a*> <on •-
*

:
r«

October l:2i-i958V--Dr . ' -EDNi^-fiy- PIEIiDS^'was'; interviewed, on

Oetobei*- ''•IgiSSV •'•a^d’sKSi'afiLsfiea- ‘infoxsa&tlon concerning. ‘the National

States .^Rights Party* which is set out as, follows:

•‘4

**
,

t

::

>
,

i

4S

9

¥

f
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM WISES) STASES GOVERNMENT

TO s

FROM:

Res

SAG, LOUISVILLE (44-294)

SA GEORGE W. HUTCHISON

jDate.s October 20,-

r
DDs 10/14/58

1958

I ETAL
OiEBOMBING OF THE TEW/-.,

1589 Peachtree Street/ N.W

,

Atlanta, Georgia
’ '

10/12/53 .

INFORMATION CONCERNING '~

on October l4, 1958, EDWARD R, FIELDS, 1617 Bards-

tovm Road, employed American Realth Studios, Room 200, Loew s

Theatre Building, 625i" South 4th. Street, Louisville, Kentucky,

advised SAs E'KASSC- L« GRUBBS and GEORGE, Wf* HUTCHISON as follows s

He is now employed at the__ __—_—

_

oh Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday.* On Saturday he

works until 9 s00 P.M. and works .again from *9 s00 A. M. to

l'OO B.M. on Sunday* He was working on this schedule' on

Saturday, October 4, 1958, Sunday, October >5,. and also ,on

Saturday, October .11 and Sunday, October 12, 195©.. From 9 00
he wasp.m. to- about midnight on Saturday, October 11, 195©,

wlishl |
of

^
I

who now operates a I I
iu St . Matthewsf Louisville^

Kentucky* Re sajd he was not sure Mt Relieved that^he^waj
Saturday Slight until about

on almost every day he
also with I Ton the preceding,
midnight dijaSmucn as he is with

[

has off.
v

FIELDS . remarked at the beginning of the ’'^terview

that, he had "been awake all night" as a result, of t#l«ph©n<s -

Calls to or from "our people" in Atlanta. In the course of

the interview the feyann named by FIELDS with 'Whom he

had been in contact Waal ,

,

. HI FIELDS protestedyat

length that members -.-of .the Rational* States Rights Perty

could not possibly h&ve had^anything to. do with any; bombings

because he' knows that they do not advocate or condone v;iolencei

The NSRP does not advocate or condone violence, and thie would

be inconsistent with the NSRP aim to run a candidate in the

next presidential, election; r.
.

'

* -- *-

.

.. —
_

- *

' ‘ 5 pens©hs having criminal records or who are found

to advocate violence in connection with the NSRP fight against

LS 44-294
' MW —

—

GWHsah/la 29 -
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*

integration are barred from NSRP membership or are expelled
if they .are. already members, * •

,

'

FIELDS branded as lies the allegations made in J.the
statement reported by hews stories to have been, obtained by the
Atlanta Police Department to the effect that the bombing of the
Jewish Temple In Atlanta had been .discussed at an NSRP meeting
In Atlanta In May 1958* He said these, "lies” were inspired by
the Anti-Defamation .League or by E.- L. EDWARDS or two., of his

,
followers who were expelled from the NSRP 'because they did
advocate violence , « FIELDS- identified E.L. EDWARDS as the .Grand
Dragon of the tjr.S. Elans- but indicated that He could not recall
the names, of the. two! JjSDWARDS followers’ who. were expelled from
the NSRP . He .said that the name of one of the men might be
( ) l L FIELDS said that I Iwas an, "EDWARDS man"
but had promised tp drop his association with EDWARDS.

FIELDS, said that
ere Atlanta NSRP members*

as chairman of the NSRP in Atlanta*

I and
He identified I

The
\ boys, _

records and therefore can not oe. members, 01
;

I Tboya are politically an

have, criminal
THe'NSRP* The

. , . . . ... ly unacceptable to the
members. Of the NSRP at Atlanta, in- a. long: distance- telephone
call to FIELDS oh the night of October 13-14, 1958, told FIELDS
th^t«.flieaabers of the Atlanta NSRP had hot been in contact with
the

|

| boys "for a long time."

FIELDS denied knowledge of th^ current’ location of
be
b7C

FIELDS indicated that he had talked with at home
in Atiahta .as previously indicated by long distance telephone,.
that f
at hi

was not
a nome.

from, police, and that he would be found

FIELDS "knows 11 that and
Iwould not be involved in any incident

involving violence such as the Atlanta bombing, FIELDS based
his denials of guilt on. the- part of these individuals on his.
knowledge of their character and natures.

- 30 -r
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f
'

; ,

-
< ,

‘
| FIELDS skid -that during' the NSRP ^Convention in

Louisville; on August 30*31, 1958,; he .talked, dt
,

length with

^li;;of fthese people and 'ttot..if;-^hey:.l|fidk.-ha4 ^ny; plans-
•concerning an. incident svich as the Atlanta bombing,. they
would have told. him.

FIELDS: indicated that he. was very close to
[

land that he' knows that BRANHAM could, not; have/ Kept

such information from ‘him, FIELDS advised that! u ,
Jhad .

been the Atlanta, organizer for the NSRP until he
\
and. other

NSRP,members were arrested. for picketing"in Atlanta in the
summer of .1958$ at which time I

~|s‘ parents* insisted that

•h£ -reffeum t&’Detroit*. ik

- mentioned -Jv B. STONER.*, whom he..identified,
as a nonrprhht.ihlng attorney "who has" his, own. group*

"

STONER is not .a .member , of the NSRP because1 he and. the- NSRP
disagree .politically*" Ih. .spite *of this* STONER and the

Atlanta' NSRP- members are personally friendly. FIELDS indicated

that he .had' .learned fromj [that| and JVB,
STONER had been together in puciic on the night pr the
bombihgof'the. Clintoh> Tennessee, . High Schpo^;. , FIELDS"did

not know where STONER and .’had' .be eh. bn this night

.

FIELDS claimed, that •he*.Kheifj, ho one. who advocated
violence in:&£^lhg* 4hd' ‘had* •hW^’Kfard'. anyope

advocate violence « . He advised .^that
,
ho one’- at, the ,NSRI>

]

.Convention advocated yidlenbei in any of the' public* speeches*

appeared in news abcduhts*^ FIELDS indicatedthat by telephone
calls '

he- referred . to..’ the' ahphymous telephone calls, received
subsequent* to,bombings,.

b6
b7C

-31 -
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FIELDS said that, the. -ptiarw ,group is- bombing. schools

such -as the Hattie Oott.pn School and the Clinton School and

makes '-ho telephone .calls-.

FIELDS' claimed that he had ^a^ the. above conclusions

from information he ^had obtained from news stories* 'regarding

Silg°^Sll denied «f J^lioa|lon o

j

.of such, bombings. FIELDS also suggested, the. possibility..

Communists or “Jews1
? had, perpetrated the bombings, of schools

and. Jewish ihstitjitiohs .to arouse sympathy or to aiscredit the

NSRB.

is, \
!<

•* 32 "
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f
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,

/
fc

* fr '^i-

* **.

iii Lexij&pxi -for-^#?sa%hem GovernorS; 'C^erence^JI^D^
pi&edV,demo3^^ratCpjis % the, J@3g», -

,£

l2I^e
?

nSS^5iJ

‘

P*
youths equipped with $ignsrsuppoa^S^J?A^
Lfexihgtoh.' stdpppd.hy Ke^tock^_ jhp .

found two -hidden weapons in^pne; ear and-arrpstpd t\fo of^the

young people* FIELD'S'’ also/ptated he>sp*ent ope^hour .conference

with Governor FATJBTJS ahd.the^Governor's pprspnal^ secretary;.

- 1
*

»
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,APPENDIX

Krfl^TnTJATu CITIZENS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION,. INC.

* Citizens Protective^ Association/ Incv .was, formed in, 1951 and

pu^orts. ’§o be dedicated i;d preserving the racial' integrity'

of the white race# and, to inaintaihlng> the dignity$ heritage,

culture/ tight and- welfare fcf 'the :white^racei ,
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• APPENDIX PAGE

KNIGHTS OP THE KP. KLTJX KLAN (KEEK),. „

^J««->J-!joCTi5riy“Knoym^as"Sou-pnex5i .

Knlfes-olV. the Ku. kl^lUa03KKKK^^>

The. AugST^, 19*9.> Issue of the Tampa, Ploriga,
*

'-’Morning -Tribune'? newspaper*. C.ontainS<*,#» article reflecting

an interview with BILL HENDRIX, imperial; emperpr of the_ SKKKK,

relative ,to the" formation of. this new, Klan*
_

,.Ac.cordl^ t.o tne.

article* HENDRIX said the organization was an outgrowth, of the

Klan set up in 1915 by WILLIAM JOSEPH SIMMONSv HENDRIX, stated ~

SKlKKK Was started under 1-the name Original. .Southern Klans, Inc.or-

.porated, in/'June, 1948, a branch of which was. formed^in Talla-
:

liassee, Florida, in January' 1949.
‘ « * y

Original. Southern, Klahs,
.

incorporated,..has been .designated

by the -Attorney General pursuant to Executive Order- 1045.Q*

On January .29,- ,1950 HENDRIX publicly announced in a news

release to. the Associated Press' that- the .purpose, of the ,SK^K was

’tobombat the growth oi communism; in the United States and. to

;oppose groups :aivocating hatred toward, any .-person

,

vor .
group.

On May 2$,. 1955V.atBpurce'‘ advised. that Iffii®R-IX infojmed

•he was droppia^ '' Southern”.
t
from the, naiie 9^; the-Klan -and- that it

would be knbwh as KKKK. / .'
'

*
’ ’’

»

On December 24, 1957V-anpthdr source a&vit'bd'that HENDRIX:

innounced^hi the; KKKK*was^bei^^lh4nded7 'According’ to^HEND|IX,

some of the Klah groyps of 'this cfrg^zation
.name, "-National ' teistian^CJhnrch?..-;.. ;Bopy^r;,^n^Ma^clfe3* 195P Jhis
soimoa adyised -HENDRIX did/ not .

disband thi? - organization which * is ^
.stiii active,.

'
" > ; * M ,

*
.

.•*
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WAT-TfMAL, ‘ibllGHTS . 0P .THE KU KLUX KLAN
,

--—A'GBIPS OP THE ’ KirKLU^^ '
. >

A source advisedlthat the NKKKK was /formed by JAMES:

w BAGWELL of Greenville* South Carolina* on Qctober 4, 1957.

Source stated BAGWELL has claimed the NKKKK was' af^iliated^wi.t^i 7
.

other K1art ' groups and its objectives were to oppose, integration i

every form. • '

rm Tahuarv 22, 1958 another source state.d 'in informant’s

opinion thiS organisation existed only in the imagination of BAGWELL

as a means of gaining publicity for himself
resignation as grand dragon .from the South Carolina Knights of the

Ku Klux Klan.

Ihe "Greenville News*" a Greenville* South Carolina*

newspaper* in its issue of January -2* 1958, published an article

Which reflected that 3BAGWELD had announced on the previous day that

NKKKK was being dissolved.
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APPENDIX PAGE

TWDEPENDENT KNIGHI^Pg^ICHE KIJ KLUX-fcLAN
"~TiSSZSZrr \ '-- - ••"

On January .22, 1058, .* source adyi^‘|k% 1EKKK
.

which was first laio>wn as- the South Carolina .Knights, of- the KU'

KluxKlan,. incorporated, when originally prgani|ed> in October

or November 1956, then, as the South Carolina Knights ef the Ku

K^ux Klah from about April to October 1957‘a fOrmep. in Green-

ville, .South, Carolina, by a .group of dissatisfied members of the,

TToS, Kiahs, .IDsights of the- -JQi Klux Elan, Incorporatedi-

Source stated the /objectives' of the 32GC8E are tp main-

tain white supremacy and to fight against, the integration of the

races ih ary fom atid it, is .dedicated; ip. doing so t,o a program

of terroristic activities-.

Source stated the UCKKK considers itself- to. be Popart

of a' loose confederation, of, Klans' which-recognizes BILL HENDRIX

of Oldsniar, Florida, as the imperial ""Yfizard but does\not eonpider

itself subject to organizational- control- by the c.onfederation

or '

by

'

HpDRix..
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE
'

NEW ^ORK I

OFFICE OF ORIGIN
|

UDIANAPOLIS 3

DATE

.2/31/58 i2^-W^moD

TITLE OF CA&

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

REPC

1

^gYPED BY

CHARACTER OF CASE 7

RACIAL MATTERS

SYNOPSIS:

REFERENCE:

'l

CJ CO CQ

Report of SA l

11/28/58, New YorK.

- P -

LEADS

CHARLOTTE

At charlotte . North Carolina

g»«l:
— u3
^jOStr

LlI <c3=2=0

APPROVED

*Will -Pii-nni.ah^New York with a^iy infor-

mation received framj
”

,

~lZj ggSg
ernlnS NeW °

individuals connected with tne NSfu?.

INDIANAPOLIS

At Jeffersonville , Indiana

*Will, through contact of logical

Jo 6

b7C
b7D

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

¥i3Q-W
DO NOT WRITE lNlSPACES BELOW

COPIES MADE
Bureau (105-66233) (HM)

f
--

2 - Charlotte (105-683) (RM)

fj- Chicago (info} (RM)

i : (HI

COPIES (COW Pi MEXT PAGE.

2 - New York (i05-205!?u

PROPERTY OF FBI.—This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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LEADS (CONT'.D)

INDIANAPOLIS

At Jeffersonville, Indiana

sources-, attempt to obtain information concerning
any unit of NSRP established in New York City.

If such unit has been established, will

attempt to determine identity of its members.

MIAMI

At Key West. Florida

Will locate and interview
^jKey West, Florida, con-

cerning his knowledge or une wSRP or Nationalist

Youth League in NYC in connection with any activities
talcing place at 206 East 85th Street* NYC.

NEW YORK

•bo

b7C

At New York, New York

fWill conduct background investigation

and ascertain activities of the following persons

alleged to be members of subject group:

COPIES (CONTMD)

1. - Louisville .(i05-2Ti) (Info) (RM)
2 - Miami' (RM). -

1 - Minneapolis (info) (RM)
1 - Newark (mfo) (RM)

L - Portland (Info) (RM)
1 - Seattle (info) (RM)

, ,
. , . v , v

1 - Washington Field (100-3^57) (ihfo) (RM)

COVER . PAGE

- A -
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LEADS .(CONT'D)

ADMINISTRATIVE

b6
b7C

Reports of investigation of captioned organ-
ization will be submitted every thirty days UACB
or until such time- as it has been established that
this group had no connection with the bombings which
have occurred to date.

Copies of this report are being furnished
to all offices which have been involved in this
investigation or which may be involved in the future.

In connection with the investigation of
captioned, organisation, the New York office has
pending cases on. the following individuals in the
New York area, who are allegedly connected with
captioned organization

:

L

105-32652

105-32653

105-32651

105-32654

105-32656
b6

105-32655 b7C

105-5759

100-111893

COVER PAGE

- B -
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ADMINISTRATIVE (CONT<D)

The purpose of Investigating these individuals
is to give consideration to interviewing them to
determine their knowledge of the bombings which have

occurred to date, and also consider the possibility
of developing some of them as sources to obtain Infor-
mation concerning the activities of subject organ-
ization arid its members.

Tt. is noted that interviews of I

have been completed, and- tne
been set forth in this report

and
results thereof nave
as well as under the individual case file.

For the information of the Miami Division,
which has not received previous copies of New York
renorts. on cantioned organization,! I—

1 Long Island, New
1

York (conceal by request) advised on 9/5/58, that
the Nationalist Youth League had its headquarters at
206 East 85th Street, New York City, under the
name of the National Graphic Arts Society.

Investigation conducted at- 206 East 85th
Street, New York City, reflected that the National
Graphic Arts Service, . a photographic studio, occupied
the second floor at 206 East 85th Street, New York
City, from March,. 1958 to August, 1958, at which
time the firm was dispossessed for nonpayment of rent.

The lease for the National Graphic Arts
service was signed in the name's of

1 New York City, ana

]

New York city

h6
hlC

COVER PAGE
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INFORMANTS

Identity
of Source

mv T-l

NYT-2

[ Long
Island, New York
(Request)

Documentation of

Documentation of

Documentation of JAMES H. MADOLE

Documentation of WEST HOOKER

Documentation of G, LINCOLN ROCKWELL

105-10615-176

Date of Activity File Number
Or Description Where
of Information Located

be
b7C
b7D

Careful consideration has been given to
each source concealed and T - symbols were utilized

in the report only in those instances where the

identities of the' sources must be concealed.

The Informant familiar with activities
of the NSRP and similar organizations, but who was
unable to furnish any information concerning the
an±iJd_ties of the NSRP in New york City, is

who was contacted by SA‘

on 12/15/58.
v

l f

COVER PAGE

- D -
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INgQRMANTS (CONT»D)

The source' utilized to document the
Nationalist Party, the' National States Rights Party ,

and the National' Renaissance .Party, is

COVER PAGE
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United states Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Copy to:

Report of:
Date:

File Number:

Title

:

Character

:

Synopsis

:

Sk]
12/JE75B

New York 105-28550
Bufile 105-66233

Office : NEW YORK

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

RACIAL MATTERS

] NYC,
1

interviewed on 12/2/50 ,

advised Nationalist Youth League (NYL)
formed in NYC approximately 195^, by
WEST HOOKER. I I stated he himself
never a member of NYL but admitted
attending meetings of NYL because of
interests 3n anthropology and racial
origins. I I advised NYL dissolved in
1956 when HOOKER went to Italy. I I

stated to his knowledge there is no
National States Rights Party (NSRP) unit
in NYC area, and further advised he has
no knowledge of anyone who would resort
to violence in furtherence of racial
hatred.

|
|also advised he possessed

no information concerning bombings
jnhioh—have occurred in the United States.

advised he was invited to part-
icipate in demonstration in 'Washington,
D. C., organized by G. LINCOLN ROCKWELL
in July, 1958, but declined. I I

I I New York
City, interviewed 12/4/50, admitted he
had been member of NYL binder WEST HOOKER,
but stated NYL has been out of existence

be
b7C

This document contains neither recommend-
ations nor conclusions of any kind. It is
the property of the FBI, and is a loan to
your agency; it an<3/or its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.
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SYNOPSIS
(CON^D) ever since HOOKER went to It^lv and

has never been reactivated.
advised he participated in picketing
in Washington, D. C, in Jul'"

under G. LINCOLN ROCKWELL. .

identified other individuals from
New York City who participated, in
picketing in Washington, D.C. in
July, 1958, and stated he believed
money provided by ROCKWELL to cover
expenses of this group from New YpEK
City was furnished to ROCKWELL by&

]of Baltimore, Maryland,
lacfvised NYL has no connection“ - t 1 -O • AU

with NSRP and was unable to furnish any
information concernine_aiiy_NSRP unit
in New York City. |

lunable to
furnish any information concerning
individuals who might resort to
violence in furtherence of racial
hatred. I |

advised he no
longer has any contact with NYL or

other organizations,

be
b7C

- P -

DETAILS: On September 5, 1958,
advised that I

~~l New York City, and LUt

[were members of the Nationalist
Youth League (NYL), who had been active

in behalf of the subject organization.

NY T-2

iil
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
INTERVIEW REPORT

DATE 12/10/58

- '

|
| stated that in approximately

195k, when the Senator JOSERii k. MC CARTKY Senate hearings
were taking place, he learned, of a pro-KC CARTKY rally which
was to be addressed by JAMES MADOIE , head of the National
Renaissance Party.

tated that because he was in sympathy with
MC CARTES he attended this rally which wag heldSenator

somewhere on Broadway on the West side of New York City.

At this meeting. advised MC CARTHY»S name
was never mentioned, but MADOLE used this rally to voice his
anti-Semitic sentiments

•

At this meetingl

[

hot WEST HOOKER for the
first time. | | stated that HOOKER subsequently formed
an organization called the Nationalist Youth League (NYL) and
rented a store on East 83rd Street, New York City, which
served as the headquarters and meeting place of the Nationalist
Youth League*

b
b

Istated that he attended several meetings
at the Nationalist Youth League headquarters on East 83rd
Street, New York City, but was never actually a member of the
Nationalist Youth League himself.

Interview with I I

on 12/2/58 at I

’ ' * “
1

l
1 1 " t

1 J

by Special Agent I

_ File # 105-32653

NYC Date dictated 12/5/5 8

~Kepo

Froperty of FBI - This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and
neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the
agency to which loaned.

oo
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stated that he attended these meetings
because he 'had an interest in anthropology and racial origins
and in the discussion of these topics#
at some of these meetings he noticed thaTT|_

wore uniforms and marched around in them#
_

that the general discussion theme at these meetings was anti-
Jewish#

stated that
]S group

lstated

[ ] stated that some of the members of the
nationalist Youth League at this time were]

| |
brother, whose name ne declined

to furnish on the grounds that he did not wish to furnish
information concerning the members of his own family* He
could furnish no information concerning any additional members
of the Nationalist Youth League

•

|
|stated that the Nationalist Youth League

continued in existence until some time in 1956, at which
time this organization was diss olved when WEST HOOKER went
to Italy# I s tated that, to his knowledge, the
Nationalist Youth Legue was never reactivated and further
that at the meetings of the Nationalist Youth League, no
mention was ever made of any violence to be employed in the
furtherance of this organisation's anti-Jewish sentiments.

|
|stated that, to his knowledge, the Nationalist

Youth League was never affiliated i-jith any other organization,
and was merely a small group organized by NEST HOOKER to
foster his omi ideas on the anti-Jewish question#

|
stated that he does not know anything

concerning the National States Rights Party (NSRP) and has
heard of the National States Rights Party only from what
he has read in the newspapers# I l stated he has never
been approached to join the National States Rights Party or
any other similar organization and has no knowledge of any
National States Rights Party Unit located in the New York
City area.

lstated that
]rented space at

and another you:
fallow named

| _

| |
New York City, in the early part of IVhO, for the

purpose of establishing a commercial art business#

IjS

b6
b7

£
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He stated that this business vanhm2fl_jLjas
-Unsnnufissful and in about August, 1958,

had to vacate the premises*
and

I l stated that to his knowledge, the office
at 206 East 85th Street,,Hew York City, was pever uscjd for
anv •ournose other than the busines s in

were conducting.

,
was ns

which f_
3d that"

and
the

_ _ stated that some of
fellows in the ne ighborhood might have used this office as
a "hangout 11 but no meetings of any kind ever took place there,

In July, 1958, | stated,
|

|asked him
if he wished to go the Washington, D.C., to participate in
a demonstration which he understood was organized by G.
LINCOLN ROCKWELL.

;i£
oF this trip.

advised that ROCKWELL had furnished
with the necessary finances to cover the expenses

Concerning ROCKHELLj lstated he first met
him about 19^6 when ROCKWELL attended a meeting held by
WEST HOOKER. I I advised that when the Nationalist
Youth League was deactivated in 1956, ROCKWELL did not take
over the Nationalist Youth League although he had heard that
ROCKWELL clair,led he had taken over "HOOKER'S boys in Novi
York City".

invitation

"1 stated that he did not accept I

’'ticipate in the demonstration in Washingsh-ington,
on vacation at the time

tcg par
A . C . , but advised that he was away
in Ithaca, Hew York, where he had rented a cabin at laconic
State Falls Park*

statad that. JiCLhis imowledr-e . his brother,
ana were

in the group which went to Washington, D.C., in July, 1958,
to participate in a demonstration headed by ROCKWELL.

b6
b7C
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I I
advised that he had learned that when this

group arrived in Washington, D.C., they did not want to
participate in the demons tration for fear they would be
arrested. However, ROCKWELL threatened to withhold the
money promised to them if they did not participate.

|
stated that, to his knowledge, none of

the members or this group have been in contact with ROCKWELL
since the demonstration.

stated that he did not journey to Washington,
D.C., in August 1958,- with the intention of continuing to
Louisville, Kentucky fbr the Rational States Rights Party
convention.

! Iadvised that he himself was outside
Hew York City, in 195c , for only two weeks when he
vacationed at Ithaca, New York, in July, 1958, and August,
1958 • He stated that he knew of no one who had intentions
of attending the National States Rights Party Convention in
Louisville.

I I
stated that he has no knowledge of any

individual who would resort to violence in furtherance of
race hatred. He stated that he himself abhors violence
.in any form.

I
ladmitted that the Jewish people had some

traits which he did not particularly care for but he had
admiration for other traits of the Jewish people such as
their religion.

I I further stated
Christian, but believes that the
than Christianity.

that he ,

Jewish religion
J
is a -

is sounder

a

he
hlC
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I

stated, that the Jews are a minority in

the United States as are the Negroes and Puerto Ricans

<

agaanst

whom there is a tremendous amount of prejudice*!
stated that he himself is actually in sympathy with the^

minority groups since he is married to a Puerto Rican girlo

I Istated that he has no information
concerning the bombings which have occurred in the United
States, other than what has appeared in the newspapers,
but advised that if any information should come into his
possession ho would immediately furnish it to the FBI*

b6
b7C

*
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
INTEKVIEV/ REPORT

""[advised that he is not presently
a member of the Nationalist Youth League (NYL) , ; also known
as Nationalist Party* and had never been a member of this
organization.

,
Stated that when he was about fourteen

years old be attended some meetings of the NYL held in
a club house of .the NYL on East 83rd Street, New York City.

He stated that, in his opinion, attendance at these

^

meetings did not constitute membership in the NYL since

the meetings were open to the public . He stated these
meetings were run by WEST HOOKER who is now somewhere in

Italy.

1 stated that the NYL has been out of
existence l'C>3? several years, ever since HOOKER went to

Italy r

|
| stated that he first met G. LINCOLN

ROCKWELL through WEST HOOKER but cannot recall the exact
circumstances of this meeting.

,
.stated that although ROCKWELL may claim

to have assumed leadership of the NYL from HOOKER, this is

not so since the NYL went out of existence after HOOKER
left for Italy, and the NYL has never been reactivated
since HOOKER'S departure for Italy.

bo
b7C

Interview with_

on 12/4/58 at_ New York City

by Special AgentsT

_ File # 105-32656

Date dictated 12/^5&

"bjrc

Property of FBI - This report is loaned to you by the FBI,

and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside

the agency to which loaned.

8
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I
|
stated that some time in July, 1958, he

was telepnonically contacted by G. LINCOLN ROCKWELL for the
purpose of coming to Washington, D. C., in order to join
in the pickega&£giw of the Israeli Embassy together with the
Daughters of the American Revolution and some progressive
groups as a protest against Zionism.

| |

stated that ROCKWELL had apparently obtained
* name and telephone number from HOOKER prior to the

time HOOKER left for Italy.

| advised that RC0SKGELL sent him $500.00 to
cover bus- transportation and other expenses for- the group
which left New York City for Washington, D. C., to picket
in July, 1958.

Included in this group . in addition to himself

,

1 advised were his brother, I

|ana others whose names he
declined to rurnisn or could not recall.

|
stated he could not recall the exact

date in July when the group went to Washington, D. C.,
but advised that they stayed overnight at the Washington
Motor Court in Washington, D. C.

ROCKWELL, [

Althouglj he had received the $500*90 from

actually furnished to ROCKWELL by
Baltimore, Maryland.

stated that he believed this money was
of

I stated that this was his opinion and
could furnish no actual basis for his belief, that

| |

had furnished this money;'

.b6

b7C

stated that the picketing, did not turn
KWELL had claimed but actually was a

picketing of the White. .House with no other groups than
the group from New York City participating

.

l
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He
.

stated that following this demonstration he

became disillusioned with the entire affair and has had

no subsequent contact with ROCKWELL.

Following the Washington demonstration,
~~\ in August or September, 1958, contacted him

- ' ' 1 1 at 1311.at the candy store operated by|
,

Third Avenue, New York City , and on this occasion spent

ng[_ I that the Jews were to blamenine hours telling, - .

for World War I, World War II, and every other trouble

that existed in the world.

,
described ss a ’’nut" and a

fanatic on the subject of anti-Semitism

.

[
lhas jpade several

1 ladvised that
1

1
——

other attempts to contact him in New York City, but|_

stated he had left instructions with his parents to. tell

| | that they do not know where their son can be

contacted.

[ "Istated he did not wish to be uncooperative

and admitted that he had actually been a member of the

NYL under WEST HOOKER because at that time he had an

"academic interest" in racial questions.

However, when people like l |
whom he

^

described as a "drunkard", began to attend meetings 01

the NYL, he lost any "academic interest which he previously

had. He continued to go to the club house on East cb^d

Street, New York City, which was mainly used as a hangout .

I I stated that 3,n March, 1958, he and a

fr»iend I I
began a business at 206 East opth

Street, New York City. This business was in the commercial

art field but due to financial loss the business was

discontinued, in August, 1958.

be
b7C

' ~
' 10
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1 1
advised that the premises pt 206 East

85th Street, New York City, was never used for any meetings

but was only used in connection with his business and as

a "hangout” for some of his. neighborhood iriends.

[ 1
stated that his brother,

I

never a member of' the NYL and had gone to tfeshingpon, D. C.,

in July, 1958, merely because it afforded l/Unity

to visit Washington, D. C., at the expense of ROCKWELL.

1
stated that the NYL has had no connection

with the National States Rights Party (NSRP), and that he

knows of no NSRP unit in New York City, nor has he ever

been approached to Join the NSRP or any other organization.

ladvised that he does not believe ROCKWELL

wou^d be capable of any connection with any bombing and

stated he could think of no individual who might resort

to violence in connection with racial matters.

He stated that he has completely divorced

himself from o f his past associations because all the

individuals involved like ROCKWELL and I I
are,

"
. II . *t a K * l ninaiviauais xnvoiveu 1 j , , __

in his opinion, "nuts”, and that he ,1s- -omy interested in

furthering his own education in the field of architectural

design.

bb
b7C

advised that if he should receive any
1 1 au _

information in the future, of interest to the ,
Federal

of Investigation, he would immediately furnish this information

to the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
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Concerning JAMES H. MADOLE , NY T-l advised
on April 21, 1958, that JAMES H. MADOLE founded the

National Renaissance Party (NRP) in 19^9, and-

MADOLE is in complete control of the NRP.

Regarding WEST HOOKER,, NY T-l advised on

November 3, 1958, that in 195^* DE WEST HOOKER, a

notorious anti-Semite, formed the Nationalist Party,
also known as the Nationalist Youth League.

Concerning ! [
previously

mentioned. NY T-2 advised on September 11, 1958,
that I I

New Y?rk,
New York, was then a memoer or we Nationalist

Party, also known as the Nationalist Youth League

.

Concerning G. LINCOLN ROCKWELL, previously
mentioned, NY T-l, on November 3, 1958, advised that

the Nationalist Party, also known as the Nationalist

Youth League, formed in 195^* was inactive from 1956
to July, 1958. G. LINCOLN ROCKWELL associated with

the National States Rights Party, revived it to use

in connection with activities of the' National States

Rights Party.

Regarding previously mentioned

,

NY Tt2 advised on September 11, 1958, that
| |

I 11. ^ — ^ S* 4.Ua M/n 1 o 4*

was then a member of the Nationalist Party,
also known as the Nationalist Youth League.

Concerning ! I
previously

mentioned, the January 19, 195b, 3ssue of the 'New
York Journal American, i; on page one, reflects that,

according to District Attorney FRANK O’CONNOR of

the Borough of Queens, New York City, GEORGE LEGGETT
is the founder of the United Nordic confederation,
a race-baiting g^oup with a strong resemblance to

the Hitler Youth Movement, which is dedicated to

Nordic superiority.

be
b7
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Concerning ! L previously
mentioned, the October 23* 1958, issue of the "New
York' World Telegram and Sun," in an article appearing
on page one, describes HAROLD N. ARROWSMITH of
Baltimore as a self-appointed defender against a
"world-wide Communist conspiracy, " which he blames
on the Jews.

Miscellaneous

[

On December 11, 1958, Mrs.
iNeDSEETCTCy,

that her son,
|

tt
advised SA

"above
-
address

.

is mArfied &hd hi longer resides at the

Mrs.
|

currently residing at;

Florida

.

1 stated that her son is
I Key West*

b 6

b7C

'A confidential informant who is familiar
with the activities of captioned organization, as
well as similar, organizations, advised he could
furnish no information concerning any activity of
subject organization in the New York City area.

- 13 -
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(

APPENDIX

IONALIST PARTY

3, 1958, a confidential source
that the Nationalist Party, also known as

the Nationalist Youth League was an anti-Semitic,
Neo-Fascist organization, formed in 195^ in New York
City by WEST HOOKER, who is a notorious anti-Semite.
This source further advised that this organization
was inactive from 1956 to July, 1958., when LINCOLN
ROCKWELL* associated with the National States Rights
Party, revived it to use in connection with activities
of the National States .Rights Party.
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NY 105-28550

APPENDIX

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY (NRP)

_ On April <21, 1958# a confidential source

stated that the National Renaissance Party is an

anti-Semitic, anti-Negro, Neo-Fascist organization
with activities generally confined to the New York

City area. It was funded in 19^9 by JAMES H.

MADOLE, who is in complete control of the party.

The party * s main function is distribution of the

National Renaissance Bulletin on a monthly basis

and distribution of pro-Arab literature obtained

from official Arab establishments in New York City.

The Un-American Activities Committee of

the United States House of Representatives, in a

preliminary repprt dated December 17 > 195^* stated

"NRP activities and propaganda are completely
subversive and Un-American,

This source indicated that the NRP con-

tinues to maintain, headquarters 'In the apartment of

JAMES MADOLE, Apartment 8, 10 West 90th Street, New

York City.

- 15 -
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APPENDIX

THE NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)_

*“SSS5“*“^^ 3, 1958, a confidential

source advised that the NSRP was formed in 1958,

and it is ''composed of past members of the Ku Klux

Klan and notorious anti-Semites. At its convention

in Louisville, Kentucky on August 30, 19po, this

party indicated that it was a political party

dedicated to segregation.

The Ku Klux Klan has been designated

by the Attorney General of the United States

pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

- 16 -
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In Reply* Please Refer to

File No.

NY 105-28550

O . . 0>

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
December 31, 1958

Re: National States Rights Party
Racial Matters

1

Concerning informants mentioned in the
report of Special Agent dated as
above at New York, the following is noted:

* NY T-l has furnished reliable information
in the past, and has received his information from
a source whom he termed reliable, but whose identity
he did not wish to disclose.

NY T-2 has not furnished sufficient infor-
mation to establish his reliability.

The confidential Informant, utilized in the
documentations of the Nationalist Party, the National
States Rights Party, and the National Renaissance Party,
has furnished reliable information in the past, and

.

has received his information from a source whom he
termed reliable, but whose identity he did not wish
to disclose.

The confidential informant familiar with
the activities of the National States Rights Party
as well as similar organizations, and who could
furnish no information concerning the activities of
the National States Rights Party' in the New York
City area, has furnished Reliable information in the
past, and has received his information from a source
whom he termed reliable, but whose identity he did
not wish to disclose.

This is loaned to you by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, and neither it nor its contents are
to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.

6
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b7C
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Office NLetnoranduM • united states government *
.

. Director, FBI (105-66233) date.12-31-58

FROM SAG, Charlotte (105-683)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, aka
‘ RACIAL MATTERS

On 12-11-58, 'Mr.
of the Anti-Defamation League, appeared at the C
and advised that he had received information from

]ADL J s informant, that day, 12-11-58, that

.Office

who was residing in Los Angeles, Calif., and who formerly resid-
ed at Charlotte, N. C., had been visited in early December 1958
by one JOSEPH BEAUKARNAJS of Chicago, 111. I

[
stated that

BEAUHARM member of the National States Rights Party and
had a long background in anti-rSemitic activity, Tt is notad
that
advised tnat
of BEAUHARNAIS 1 visit to
information regarding same.

troi
\ nu-Avjj rp v/as very anti-Semitic.

yjas unable to state the significance
a'r.d cchld furnish no additional

•b6

b7C
b7D
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CE 105-683

For the information of all offices. Bureau has
previously instructed that when information furnished by ADL
as supplied bv l lls set out in communications to be
disseminated it should be characterized as having been rec-
eived from T-l, a representative of a private organization,
who obtained the data from a source whose reliability is
unknown to the Bureau.

Jo 6
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to^ N°

Ml UffORMMON

hi«r-'

Mobile, Alabama
January 5, 1959

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Informant T-l on November 25, 1958, furnished
printed material prepared and distributed by captioned organiza-
tion which reflects the following informations

ORGANIZATIONAL DATA

The National Headquarters of the National States
Rights Party is stated to be Post Office Box 261, Jeffersonville,
Indiana.

The National Officers are listed on a letterhead
form of the National States Rights Party (NSRP) as follows;

ARTHUR B. COLE. Chairman
I Vice-Chairman

njlu LUPUS, Secretary-Treasurer
MATT KOEBL. Organizer

The Alabama State Chairman is C. L. JOHNSON and
his State Headquarters is Box 666, Birmingham, Alabama.

A "Membership Application" in NSRP, listing the
same national officers as set forth above, lists a "Correspond-
ing Secretary, N.S.R.P., PO Box 2161, Knoxville 1, Tennessee",
but does not name that person. The ’’Membership Application 1’

contains instructions that it be mailed to that officer "if no
organized unit exists in your area". This particular "Membership
Application" was mailed to a resident of Southern Alabama, by
name and address, and no information was furnished to that per-
son advising him of the existence of an organized unit in his
area.

b6
hi C

OFFICIAL PLATFORM OF NSRP

J On the reverse side of the
of NSRP there is printed what purports
National States Rights Party".

/

"Membership Application"
to be a "Platform of the-,

SEARCHED

.

SERIALIZED.

JAN 8 1959



Re: National States Rights Party

Alabama State Senator SAM ENGELHARDT, Shorter,
Alabama^ former Executive Secretary of the Citizens Councils of
Alabama, has advised oh several occasions that he is vigorously
opposed to anti-Seraetic, hate-mongering organizations such as
NSRP* Senator ENGELHARDT advised that as a prominent leader of
the, pro-segregationist Citizens Councils of Alabama, he has re-
ceived correspondence of one kind or another from every other
organization which claims* to be prb-segregationist, including
the NSRP, and. is, therefore, familiar with the locations of
active groups of Such organizations/. He advised on December 11,
1958, that he has not heard of any. active chapter or group of
the NSRP located in the Middle or;Southern (Federal Judicial)
Districts of Alabama. He said that he was aware that the NSRP
has a Post Office Box in Birmingham, Alabama,, but does not know
whether an active chapter is located there.

Confidential informants familiar with Klan activities
in Central Alabama have all advised that they know Of no chapter
or group of NSRP ,in Alabama*

As ’has been previously reported. Informant T-2, who
has furnished reliable information in the past, advised oh
September 3> 195&, that in August,, 195&, at the National Con-
vention of the NSRP at Louisville, Kentucky^ “Admiral JOHN
CRCMMELIN (Retired), of Wetumpka, Alabama, was nominated in
absentia as the NSRP candidate' for, president of the United States
in the I960 elections.

This memorandum, is loaned to you and neither it not
its contents- are to be distributed outside the .agency to which
loaned.

J ' ' "
'

'

'



r STANDARD FORM NO.-£4

TO

Q O ^
Office M.emofandum • united states government

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233) DATE: 1/5/59

FROM
: SAC/ MOBILE (105-339)

subject: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY,
Formerly Known as United White Party
RACIAL MATTERS
(IP-00)

Enclosed herewith is letterhead memorandum captioned
as this letter. This wide distribution is being done in order
that all offices who received a copy of referenced Bulet will
know that this basic organizational information is being
disseminated.. .

REFERENCE

Bulet to Atlanta 9/19/56 and Molet to Bureau 10/30/56.

ADMINISTRATIVE

Note that in ReMoLet 10/30/56, investigation of
background and activities of Admiral JOHN CROMMELIN (Ret.) was
contemplated. Since that letter, the Bureau has instructed that
no investigation be conducted concerning CROMMELIN at this time.

INFORMANTS

T-l is
Atmore, Ala., who furnished tJte material Oh 11/2V5», to

2 -

1 -

1 -

2 -

4>

i -

i -

i -

i -

Bureau (105-66233) (Ends. 7)(RM) 1 -

Atlanta (105-763) (Enel. 1)(HM)
Baltimore (Enel. 1) (EM)
Birmingham (Ends. 2) (EM)
Charlotte (105^663Mnd*, U (RM)
Chicago (End., lfW^P
Cincinnati (Enel. l).(M)

1 r Dallas (Enel. 1) (EM)
1 - Detroit (Enel; 1) (RM) 1 -

2 - Indianapolis (Ends. 2) (EM) 1 -

1 - Jacksonville (105-72) (Enel. 1);(RM)
1 - Knoxville (105-202) (End. 1) (EMfc>L 1 -

2 - Mobile (105-339)
WED-Amd Cn 1 -

(2S)
1 -

Little Rock (End. 1)
(RM)
Louisville (Enel. 1)
(EM)
Memphis (Enel. 1) (RM)
Miami (Enel. 1) (RM)
Milwaukee (Enel. 1)
(RM)
Newark (Enel. 1) (RM)
New Orleans (End. 1)
(RM) /bX
Riclvnqn^(gncrr'rwa
(EM)J Jan 8
WFOj.

r~*T
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MO 105-339

SA JULE R. HERBERT. His identity is being protected at his re-
quest and also because it is contemplated that he may be utilized
in the future as a panel source on this group,.

T-2 is This data originally furnished
in letterhead memo enclosed with AT letter to Bureau 9/10/5#

•

The informants familiar with Klan activities in
Central Alabama ares

Slf

n contacted ll/2# and 12/19/5# by SaI

[contacted ll/^ and, 12/jL9/58 bv SA
contacted 3.2/4/5# by SA
on 12/4/5#.

]and[ j
and

contacted by

' All informants and sources of information in Ra,cial
Matters have been alerted to receive and promptly report any in-
formation relating to activity of the NSRP in this area. ’Any
such information will be promptly furnished to the Bureau in
disseminative memo.

b6
b7C
b7D

LEADS

Birmingham at Birmingham, Ala., will explore

>

through confidential sources and informants only, the existence
of a .state headquarters of NSRP at Birmingham, as indicated in
enclosed letterhead memo 0

- 2 -



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. 105“339

$
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Mobile, Alabama
January 27, 1959

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Informants T-l and T-2 to whom information is
attributed in memorandum captioned as this memorandum dated
January 5, 1959 at Mobile, Alabama, have both furnished re-
liable information in the past.

This memorandum is loaned to you and neither it nor
its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which
loaned.

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN I? UNCUSSIFtr

OATEJ

. . L



NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
formerly UNITED, WHITE PARTY

On September 4, 1958* a source described the NSPR as being a
group of persons composed of former Ku Klux Klan members, Citizen
Council'members* persons with strong states rights feelings, and
in general# persons* With strong hatred for Jews and Negroes* This
source advisbd that .EDWARD R. FIELDS is the unofficial head of the
NSRF*

Another source, advised that the organization was founded in Knox-
ville* Tennessee on November 10# 1957i when known as the UWPi , OnAugust 30, and 31* 1958, the organization held a forming convention
at Louisville#. Kentucky and at. this time was known as the NSRP*

SOURCE:

former panel, source
of the Iridianapolls office

Characterization of nsrp

-b6

’b7C
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Office, • united stMes government

'DATE: 2/13/59SAC, CHICAGO

SAC, DALLAS (105-5£9)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY,
AKA.'
RACIAL MATTERS *

Re Charlotte letter to Bureau, 9/15/58, and report of SA
12/T5/58, at Indianapolis

^

Referenced Charlotte letter reflects that one MULLIS or MULLERS
.Of St. Louisi, Missouri, was present at a meeting <f* the National
States Rights Pairty (NSRP) held in Louisville -on 1/30/58. This

of: Texas,., who was
the

.

Chicago Office.
letter stated that.' he was representing^
hot at the meeting; For the information of the C

of Texas has, bteen positively identified as I

of Sherman, Texas, an employee Ofi
^ ,

Texas. The. St. Louis Office whs unable to identify an individual
known as MULLIS or MULLERS. . .

‘ -

_|of Sherman,

.A* review of referenced Indianapolis report reflects the na&e of
-•'EUSTACE MULLENS, Box 1785, Chicago,' Illinois".^ In view ,pf the
fact that the MULLIS or MULLERS referred to by| ^ould
possibly be, EUS'TACE MULLENS of Chicago, the Chicago Office is
-requested, to advice the Dallas Office of any information they
have regardingyEUBTApEf.MULLENS.- Also, furnish a .photographyfor

=

display to appropriate informants. - *
‘

/2/- Chicago . (RM) . v ,

TL - Indianapolis (RM)(toS-f7<)
1 - ^Dallas -

:

JPH-hdc . . ,

(4) .

-

b6
b7C
b7D
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Report Form . >

FD-263 {Rev. 5-12-55)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

OFFICEOF ORIGIN

:
INDIANAPOLIS'

TITLE OF CASE

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY,
aka-. United white Party

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

FEB 2 o 1959 12/9/58; 2/2/59

CHARACTER OF CASE

RACIAL MATTERS

hshoksgx

REFERENCES! Report of SA ROBERT EDWARD RADDE, IP, dated 12/15/5$.
DL letter to IP, dated H/lO/58. (interoffice)
JK letter to Bureau, dated 12/19/58.
CG. letter to Bureau, dated 12/19/58.
MO letter to Bureau, dated 1/5/59.
Report of SA RICHARD L. STRAIN, CG,., dated. 1/26/59.
01 airtel to Bureau, dated 1/8/59.

COPIES MADE!

6 - Bureau (105-66233) (RM),
2 - Atlanta (105-763) (RM)
1 - Birmingham (105-477)' (Info)* (RM)
1 - Charlotte (105-683), (Info) (RM)
5)~ Chicago (105-4636) (Info)' (RM)
ar^Utncinnati (105-1139) (info) (RM)
1 - Dallas (105-569) (Info,). (RM)
2 - Detroit (RM)
1 - Knoxville (105-202)

,

(info) (RM)

Ail information CONTAINER

mis

APPROVED

COPIES MADE:

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

Little Rock (info) (RM) ' -

Louisville (105-271

)

f
(RM)

Milwaukee (105-9.46) -(.info),. (RM)
New York (105-28550); (Info) (RM)
Washington Field (100-34457) (In
Indianapolis (105^975) V,

PROPERTY OF.FBI.—This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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IP 105-975

LEADS:

CINCINNATI

At Dayton^ Ohio

Will continue to follow and report activities
of PETER XAVIER and the National States Rights
Party in your division,*

DETROIT

At Detroitj Michigan

Will attempt to identify individual known as
|arid determine extent of activities of

National states Rights party in your division*
* *

LOUISVILLE

At Louisville, Kentucky

Will continue to follow the activities of
EDWARD R. ..FIELDS and the National States- Rights
Party in your division*

INDIANAPOLIS

At Indianapolis^ Indiana

Will follow and report any activities of the
National states Rights party*

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA : ...
Information copies of this report ^afe ‘"Being

'

furnished to those offices who are engaged in investigation of

the National states Rights party in their Division*

(COVER PAGE)

b6
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IP 105-975

Informants
I I IQI IWK I !!

Identity

IP gj-i is \_
IP T-2 is CS

IP T-3 is

IP T-4 is m
|
Merchants ana

Planners, wacional Rank, Sherman,
pexas

" ' '

tp is I
1'

of Anti-Defamation League
of B’nai B*rith

Location

IP 105-975^X90

IP 105-975-190

IP 105^975-190

IP 105-975-190

CG 105-4630-44

be
b?C
b7D

ip t-6’ is
|

J**

ip.t-7 is r

fofrrier panel source of tire

Indianapolis Office IP 105-975-100'
instant ‘ Report,
page

t
No » 14

^ t

'* ' " x

Carefol consideration has been given "to each
source- concealed^ arid T-?.symhols were utilized only in those

'

instances where the, identities of the sources must he concealed.

- B -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Federal bureau of investigation

Copy tot

Report oft

Dctei

Fit* Numbcrt

Title:

Character!

ROBERT EDWARD RADDE, SA

FEB 2 0 1959

IP 105-975 _
BaFile: 105-^66233

NATIONAL STATES EIGHTS PARTY

RACIAL MATTERS
'

Offices INDIANAPOLIS

ALL INFORMATION CONTAI

sssmt1

'

Synopsis!

Mrs. I I Vice-Chairman, National states Rights
partly, contacted. FBI on 12/9/58 and furnished background
information on National states Rights Party and advised she

mad from National States Rights Party about a month
ago., I [states there are no other members .of National
States Rights Party in Indiana, other persons from
Indiana who attended National states Rights Party con-

vention on 8/$), 31/58 contacted, and background information

re convention obtained. Background information re

National States Rights Party and individuals in party
set forth. Confidential informant reported person by
name of I ~l (pNU) was active in National States

Rights Party in Detroit, Michigan.

he
hi C

- p

„
This document contains neither recommendations nor concluslonsof any kind. It Is the property of the FBI, and Is a loan to your agency/

It andlor. Its confcnfs art not to 6t distributed outside your agency. -
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DETAILS:

I;,
' INTERVIEWS WITH PERSONS FROM INDIANA ATTENDING
NATIONAL" STATES RIGHTS PARTY convention

. . At Louisville*. Kentucky, on august 30 ,. 31 , 1958



FD;302 (Rev. 12-20-57J FED>QAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
INTERVIEW REPORT

Date
February 6> .1959.

On December 9 , 1958, Mrs
. |

I. New
Albany, Indiana , was interviewed by SAs ELDON M. PENN and SEAMANS
J. JONES. Mrs. | |

immediately recognized the Agent's from a
previous, interview involving an extortion letter she received
and cordially invited the Agents into her home . she stated she was
glad to see the Agents and had intended to contact the FBI
concerning her connectionwith the National states Rights party
eyer since she read about the National States Rights' party *s

connection with the, bombing at Atlanta, Georgia, she said she
had actually attempted to. telephone the FBI ‘at Jeffersonville,
Indiana,, oh one occasion and no one answered the telephone,.. She
said that she had planned to personally contact the FBI since
that time but had been unable to do so because of the illness
of her mother and lack of' transportation.

Mrs.
|

[stated that she moved with her parents, to
Louisville, Kentucky:*- from Clarkson, Kentucky. She stated that
.her parents .purchased a nice home on 26thv Street in Louisville-;

-At” this: time this was an, all white neighborhood . Mrs. I Iwas
about thirteen years of" age at, this time.* /Jjrs* | |

stated that
as time

,
passed Negroes began ,

:

Jd move' into, the neighborhood and
soon, owned almost all or* the property on the st’ipte|i * She said
the property began to deteriorate, and the Negroes ‘became insulting
and threatening, toward the few whites remaining, she '.claimed It .

became unsafe for a white girl to. walk on the street after dark
because of the cursings '-insulting.* „4nd;. threjatenihg attitude of 'the

Negrbes . she said that it? ‘was during, this period ’ that 1 she' formed
her .opinion* that ft. is: -not .possible «fo% Negro.es and whites to live
aiid associate closely without^serious, trouble.

Mrs. said, that she and her parents put up' with
_ J Jt -t *1 A VlAW 4* A O Vt/i. *

ir~\ /I

the aboye-descriDea conditions' until, about three yedhs ‘ago. At
that time they pooled their money and purchased the ‘property. on

’

Highway 150 several miles out of New, .Albany, Indiana,’ khe^e there’
are no neighbors of any kind for at. least a mile in any direction.

Mrs, Istated that while she was still living in
Louisville, kbhtucicy, she talked a. ldt to friends about 'lief feedings
toward 'integration of the races and was. fairly well 'known to some
few people as being opposed to integration of the schobls* and'
churches.' She said she did not make any* effort to bepdme involved

Interview wwith —

[

1

on
12/9/58 .at

New Albany, Indiana

. File i IP 105-1176

Date rlirtntA^ 12/9/58

by Special Agent 8 SEAMANS J. JONES and TCf.DOW M. PENN /sgW

Property of FBI - This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the

agency to,which loaned.
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IP 105-1176

with any organized group until the, 195^ Supreme Court decision on

school' integration At this, time she stated, she was astounded
at, the dedision' arid .felt that some definite hc.tibn, must be taken
by people who desired to preserve- the American w;ay of life with
‘•'separate but equal1

', school facilities for the races*. ;§he said

shd began to write letters to the- editors of the local newspapers
arid indicated her desire to make contact with some, group dedicated
to~ segregation. she sriid- she ,was. ,first contacted by the. Christian
Sentinel and was put on the- .list for their" literatures She .claimed

she never became a member of 'this .grpup and that it never success-

fully operated , in '^e-'$ext made .cbritact with MILLARD
GRUBBS^ ' head of the White'’.council', in' Louisville.* Srie said^ she was

very much, interested in this group hut could never bring he.rs'elf

t"o agree to, memberlship or .participation iii- any.group completely
dominated by otife man.-als. in Lpuisville* She

stated that she did remain in .contact with the white Council
•arid other persons” who fopenly .exprdSs.ed opposition to intogyation
without Joining any organization until, she was telephonleally
contacted by EDWARD R; FIELDS' in thri’* spring 1958 * She claimed
that shb talked to FIELDS sev.etal times bri the telephone'

without meeting him: "personally* \ During these conversations * ha-

discussed * the .National states" arid-
^

•claimed that this was strictly a third political party* One day
FIELDS called her and ashed her to. g'o’tp a meeting Mo^ville,
Tennessee> 'with him to form the party* She stated 'She explained
to FIELDS that -she was nbt in a position to be' very active in a

party because of her responsibility to her ill mother and her
husband, iri"’spite of this FIELDS stated he was going, to put
her name down as an organizers ^ . ,.

Mrs;.
| |

advised that shortly after the aboyp_telephone
conversation she

-
yjas personally contacted by FIELDS* '^IEI^DS

came’ tb : her home arid^picked her up and told her that she .had .been

elected National Vice-Chairman of the party;. He also told her
that he warited her to retit a post office box at,New Albany;;

'

Indiana, in her name' so that they could, .claim that: the* 'national,

headquarters of the National States Rl^tt . Pa.rty was no.gth of
the' Masbn-Dixon line and no one could claim that thf: party was
strictly a. Southern effort. Mt|s.*

,

by being named an officer iri the ' National .States Rights Party' and,

agreed to rent the " box*. However,.’ when they"got to New Albany," FIELDS
stated thaji he had, decided that, New. Albany would be too much of

a trip. from/Louisyilie for him to .pick .up the mail and ‘decided to

said she was. ve,ry 'flattered

b6
b7C
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IP 105-1176 •
,

rent the Post Office box at Jeffers.onville * Indiana. Mrs. I

said she was suspicious: of this, move hut; ,agreed since they were
already on the way to Jeffersonville.* -At 'this ,Mrs. I |

stated-

that FIELDS had sounded, .like a, man 35 or 40 years old. She said
when she met him personally* he claimed to he 26 years of age hut
looked more like. 23. She did not like this and immediately began
to have doubts about associating with him in .working against
integration. -She said she rented the post .office box at
Jeffersonville* Indiana* in about May* 1958* and has rarer picked
up the mall from this box » .she 1 gave the key to the !box to FIELDS
and has assumed that he picks up the mail.

Mrs. 'stated that she continued to occasionally
see FIELDS in Louisville but never attended a meeting of any group
connected with the National States Rights Party until the national
convention in August* 1958. .She- said that she thinks the
"Thuriderbolt" is edited and prepared by FIELDS and she has no
connection with the paper except to receive it through the mails
and read it the same as. other members. She said it was because
of articles appearing in the "Thunderbolt” that , she really
became suspicious of FIELDS* motives and sincerity* .Articles

appeared’ .in. the paper under her name and statements were attributed
to her. .She said she never wrote anything for the paper and
never gave FIELDS permission to use her name' in connection with
anything in the paper. She also, stated that it was through

.

reading the "Thunderbolt" that she first realized that FIELDS
and the National States Rights. Party were violently -anti-Jewish
and hated the FBI. Mrs. |

|said that she has never hated the

Jews and has always had the highest regard for the -FBIi However*
she is against the Jewish Zionist Movement* which she feels is a
political and not religious group dominated by the Communists.
She said she is anti-communist, and is positive in her own mind
that the 1954 decision of the United States Supreme Court was the

result of Communist control of the court, she said* also, that

she. is also certain that the United .states senate and. House of
Representatives are controlled by certain Communist front groups*

She stated that the organization of a third political party with
no. Communist connections Is the only salvation for the American
way of life -which means segregation of the races*

Mrs. advised, that prior to the 'national con-

vention she discussed the program with- FIELDS* and he . said he
wanted to invite JOHN KASPER to, speak to the meeting.

.
She claimed

she told FIELDS that it would’ ’be a mistake to Invlt^pKASPER because

H5-
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he is connected only with hate groups .and his' presence at the
convention would damage the reputation of the National states,

Rights Party., However* FIELDS invited’ KASPER anyway . Mrs.
.said that during this time she decided that FIELDS was in total
control of the National States Rights party and made all
decisions without ever allowing his name to be officially used.
She felt that FIELDS had some personal ambitions in the promotion
of the National States Rights Party and could not be trusted.
She said that she never at any time exercised any of- the possible
powers of her office of National Vice-Chairman of the National
States Rights Party and held the position in name pnly.

Mrs. advised that it was during the convention
in August, 1958', that she really became disillusioned with the
National States Rights Party. She said she met some of the
members from the South and fpund that a lot of them were ignorant
radicals who were controlled* by emotions rather than by thinking.
She said there, were a lot of good religibus people at the

'

meetings- but they, too, were disillusioned by the raving* ranting*
radical speech made by JOHN KASPER. She said she listened to , criti-

cism of the Jewish Race and FBI until she was siek of the whole
thing. . She said she was not asked to speak but made a speech on
the last day anyway and told the meeting that she did not agree
with .the opinions expressed by the speakers and that she did
not join the group to hate anyone but to try and, help a third
political party to preserve the American way of life and fight
integration, and Communism.

Mrs.
£

advised that she became so disgusted
with the National states Rights Party and FIELDS 1 methods after
the convention that about a month ago she. wrote a letter to FIELDS
resigning he.r office of National Vice-Chairman. She said she.

also wrote a letter to the Rost Office at Jeffersonville, Indiana,
stating she .wanted to discontinue her name being associated with
post Office Box 261, which is the box of the National states Rights
Party • She- also said she wanted to disassociate herself with
the Party. She said slie had both of these letters notorized.

.

Mrs. |
Iclaimed she is still interested in working with any

new political party dedicated, to segregation, anti-Communism, and
preservation of the American way of life j however, she does not
presently kqpw of such a movement which operates under the same
ideals she has.

-6™
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Mrs. said that the final act which, was
resppnsible for her- break with the Party ^as the fact that, some

Of the members of the National States Bights .Party were apparently
connected with the hosting of the Jewish Temple at Atlanta* •

Georgia^ She claimed it was almost impossible for her to think
atiy member of the National states Rights Party had anything,
to do^with the. bombing but some of the members were so emotional
and radibal that they may have been Incited into such an act*

She claimed that she had never heard any member of the National
States Rights Party indicate that they would resort to violence
of spy Kind* She said if‘ ahy ®$aber"of the National States
Rights Party was involved*- he must have been tricked into the
act by the Communists ©r someone attempting to .destroy the

* National States Rights Party* She said that the only person she
knew of those indicted; for the Atlanta bombing was ! I

I I and she had only met him- at the convention at Louisville'

arid knew him for about two days* She said she has not seen or had
any contact with l I since that time* She stated* in fect*

- that the convention'&s the' only meeting Of the National states
Rights,, party she has ever attended and the "only information she
has concerning the National States Rights party was what she
read in the "Thunderbolt” and what -FIELDS told her* She said
she is*, or was* the only member the National states. Rights, party
had in. Indiana* and she felt this is the reason FIELDS used her*

he
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FEDO^L BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
INTERVIEW REPORT

rw. December 24, 1958

Seymour. Indiana.
advised on November 26. 1958j> that he had accompanied |

I I to Louisville, .Kentucky on August 30, 195°# to attend a
meeting of the National States Rights Party held there-. He
explained that he also was a member in good standing- of the
Constitution Party in Indiana, and the purpose of the attendance
at this meeting was * to ascertain if the aims and purposes of the
National States Rights, party would, possibly be close enough for
the constitution party to accept, endorse, or Join.

b6
b7C

that he and|
I
only attended one

meeting on one day of
r
these meetings of the National states

Rights Party and that ‘they did not Join, the -National. States
Rights party at that He stated ,that during the meeting
he attended he saw no activity nor heard of any discussion of
any violence of the past or contemplated in the future concerning
any anti-religious or anti-racial-

‘

o.

©.

Interview with

11/26/58 Seymour Indiana
on _l : at

Fi ,. „ IP 105-1172

n„.. ,,
1-1/27/58,

',\ oy Special Agent L

IRVIN K. OWEN and
-bjk/sgw

; Property of FBI - This report is loaned to you by the FBf, and heither it nor its contents are to be distributed, outside the

agency to which loaned. ‘ Q
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FJD-302 (ftov. 12-20-57) feOral BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 0
.INTERVIEW REPORT

Date December 24, 1958

Mr. Seymour, Indiana,
advised on November 20, ly^o, tnat ne is a member in good ,j^'K

standing of the Constitution Party in Indiana. He stated that
he read in a newspaper, identity not now recalled, of the pro-
posed ^meeting oh August; 30, 195.8 at Louisville, Kentucky of the
National States Eights Party. He explained that he was curious
about the National states Rights Party’ as to its aims, purposes ,

etc*. He contacted Dr. I

Washington, Indiana, an official of the- constitution party, an<

asked what, he thought of the National, states Rights party. Dr,
jthen suggested that l

^
Iattend this

.meeting in Louisville, Kentucky to ascertain the aims and purposes
of the National States Bights Party*

’
‘

I Istated that he and lattended this 'meeting
at Louisville, Kentucky oh August 30, 195h in Libefy Hail, where
he estimated the attendance of the. meeting at approximately one
hundred people. He stated that there were, as. far as h^imew,
about eleven people from the state of Indiana attending this
meeting. He explained that he ohly attended one meeting on one.

'day^of the 'meetings held by the National states Nights ^pafty and
* that he. did ,nbt feel that the aims and purposes pf this Party
were close enough to the Constitution Party for the pondtitution
Party to accept, endorse,’ or Join this organization -it the present
time* ,

•

'
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I Ifelt that-the. meeting ha attended wad not based
on anti-religious or anti-raciai discussions, * He stated* that -he
did not hear any talks or discussions during this meeting con-
cerning any type of yfctLenhe*

Interview with £

11/26/58
.at

Seymour, Indiana

F ,u « IP 105-1174

Date dictated 2.1/2T/3Q

by Special Agent J
IRVIN K. OWEN" and

-bjk/agw-

Property of FBI - This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents, ate to be distributed outside the

agency to which loaned. ^ **9^
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II, ADDITIONAL BACKGROUND REGARDING THE NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS
' PARTY AND .INDIVIDUALS AFElLlATED WITH .THE PARTY . . / «...

Confidential informant Indianapolis T~1 advised
on August 30, 1958, thejte. was a national convention, of the
National states Rights Party held at Louisville* Kentucky on
August 30, 195,8* in the Henry Clay Hotel; Among those press, nt
was an individual known as

*

TOTTEN* of Sherman* Texas*
who stated he mins, an iron works there,̂

1

* 'V
1 " ***

Mr* C, H,. BARRETT*- Manager, Retail Merchants *

Credit Association* shdimah*’Texas, advised on,March *25$. 19$7i
‘

that HAROLD WALLACE TOTTEN* SR,-* 'Is- president of the Washington
Iron Work# of "Sherman* T.exaJ *

Mrs. CATpRINE W. GRAY, Deputy'United States
* -

District clerk' and united *statps Commissioner> 'Sherman* Texas*
advised on Peb,ruary 7* 1956* that she*' ''hfid* known Hi^bLp I^ALCAOB
TOTTEN* SR,,* for a number of years* in fa.dt> had' attended
school In Sherman* Texas* With, bdth him arid his Wife, 'TPLMA.

[

Mrs> GRAY advised that the Washington iron Work's, Inc.;, was t
‘ Priglrially^ organized in i8j6 by TOTTEN rs father*'PRp: TOTTEN*
and 'an uncle* JESS. .TOTTEN* bpth of 'whom ate not actiye 'ih
this business at the present. Mrs. GRAY statbd that the Washing-
ton iron Works was controlled. Ify HARQi&WAI^CE'TOra^
and that this business Was primarily conceded With the repair
of diesel-type motors • * She. advised that TOTTEN has a 'sister*

"

Mrs . HELEN MAY KENNEDY* and stated Mrs*, ‘KENNEDY has been* Ifi arid
out of mental institutions, practically all of her life. Mrs.
GRAY stated that approximately three years ago 'HAROlD ''WALLACE'
TOTTEN and his wife** THELMA'* extended her an”inyItatlon tp visit
them. Mrs. GRAY advised that she addepted ^.wo or thred of such:
invitations; and* during the time spent at thd TOTTENs.* Mr;'
TOTTEN tried tp indoctrinate her on his anti-Jewish' beliefs;
She stated that he was antirDrilied 'Nations* antlfigovernment* and.'
ahti-Commu]uist* irt addition to being ahtirSemitlc,. * Mrs* \GRAY!;stated
that* accordhg to TOTTEN* the J^ws were frying to take ever the

-10-
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United States Government 0 Mrs* GRAY stated that* in her
^

opinion* Mr*. TOTTEN could easily he losing, his mind and* in 'her

opinion* is by no means a well-balanced person® Mrs*- GRAY,

further stated that during: contacts with TOTTEN* TOTTEN- told her~
how he was writing letters to: the ‘editors of Dallas,* Te?as** news-
papers under fictitious names* giving fictitious * Sierman addresses

«

TOTTEN indicated that these letters were anti-Semitic in nature.*
ifc'*

~
^

11

On October 3* 1958* confidential Informant
Indianapolis f~2 advised that HAROLD .WALLACE TOTTEN* SRo*.o£ Sher-
man* Texas*' was JLh Houston* Texas* bn November 9* 1955* in
connection. with an* organizationImbwh as Patrick Henry Brigade*
which T-2 described as ah anti-Semitic organization* T-2
advised that TOTTEN has also' been closely associated w ith GERALD

f

L 0 K« SMITH* whom t-2. .described as a noted anti-Semitic lecturer,,

T-2 farther advised that TOTTEN has been associated with* ALVIN
V« GRANT* of Denison*- 'Texas* who is' the. foimey state chairman '

of the Christian Nationalists. Party*, described by Tr2 as anti-
Semitic in nature.* T-2 further stated* that ALyiN V® GRANT‘;was_.

’

among those agitators present Jat the racldl .--unrest' ' at Mansfield*
Texas* in September** 195.6* when Negroes unsuccessfully attempted1

to enter previously 'all. white schobis in P^nsfield* Texas*

bhT^ebrUaryS,21*

-

1956*5 Confidential informant
Indianapolis T-3« 'advised that a meeting of\the oak' cliff White '

Citizens Council was ’.held in the Adolphus Hotel at Dallas* Texas*
on February .21* 1958 i

r Aiaohg those present was: HAROLD WAlLACE
TOTTEN* SR«* of Shbfman* Tenets; '*MrV: TOTTEN got

v
1ip and made a

short speech which was -veiy .suatl-sewiti®'. inJ^tur®' and bbld)‘al'l:

those' present "that they should^ *$r»ied • to
-

- protect themselves*
TOTTEN stated that ‘he always, carried a gun with him in his car
at all times*

’

-11*?
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The Christian Educational Association Is the
publisher of ‘’Common Sense*” formerly knora as "Think Weekly,"
The address of its publisher* CONBE m CINLEXV is 530 chestnut
Street* union* New Jersey* and the publication itself is a bi-
weekly newspaper with a fluctuating circulation of between

> 30,000 and 100,* 000 copies. The material in "Common sense" has
been described as. some of the most vitriolic hate propaganda
ever published and generally "Common Sense” depicts communism
as Judlsm and devotes its pages almost exclusively to attacks
oh the Jewish* arid, to a lesser extent* the Negro minorities.

Information furnished by Confidential informant
T-4 should not be made public Without issuance of a subpoena
duces tecum.

Chicago* Jacksonville* and Mobile Offices advised
on December 19* 1958* and January 5* 1959* respectively, ' that
they had no information regarding any National States Rights party
activity In their division.

local
On January 2

of the apartment building
Illinois* advised; that

.
MATTE;

this address with EbSTAl

195 Icustodian*
I3ncoiri, Chicago*at 2239 Worth

continues to reside at.

oih of whom are un-employed

According to the July* 1958* issue of "The Thunder-
bolt", an official of the National states Rights. Party* MATTHIAS'
KQEHL, of Milwaukee* Wisconsin* was listed as a national organizer.
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On October 16, 1958, Indianapolis Confidential
Informant T-5 advised that he had learned from a confidential
source, whom he could not Identify, that MTIHIAS/^^HJi and
EUSTACE MULLINS are reportedly living together orv an estate

oh woman on the outskirts of Chicago « They are

co-authoring a hook entitled "The parasite Theory, " According
to T*r5, a confidential source stated that this book will seek
to depute the idea that there is such a thing as a good Jewish
person.

In the January, 1959* issue of "The Thunderbolt",

MATTHJAS-k4ehl had written ah article for the National States
“tfTgKts party regarding the, trial of National States Rights party
members ln[ connection with the tombing of a Jewish synagogue at
Atlanta, Georgia, October 12, 1958, which in: essence states
that these members of the National States Nights Party are innocent
of this offense and are being framed by .local s^nd federal law
enforcement agencies.

"
' "

t

"The Thunderbolt" is, the official publication of
the National states Rights Party.

On January 8, 1959, confidential Informant Indianapolis

T«6 furnished the following informations

T-6 advised that during January, 1959, J. B. STONER
made statements regarding the use of dynamite, and STONER stated
that he knew nothing about the use of dynamite. He mentioned that

the boys who blew up a Negro home in Birmingham got probation
and that the same Jew wh6 was in Birmingham at the time of the bomb-

ing of -the Negro home, was also in. Atlanta at the time of the

bombing of the temple.

(PNU)
T-6 advised during January/ 1959, he heard an individual

](phonetic) stopped by at^xSyiER's residence in Dayton.

was driving a vehicle with Michigan license plates and his
rved in the car as, according to source, she does not believe

in the movement. I |stated he was returning to Detroit from
a meeting in Birmingham where he spoke to 300 people and where the

head of the Klu Klux Klan also spoke. He said that there would be

blood in the gutter before integration is accepted in Birmingham.

-13-
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He stated he stopped in Louisville to see ED FJPSLDS prior to
stopping in Dayton and also to nut his son on a plane to Miami
where he goes to school.

|
|stated he is one of the heads

of the National States Rignts party in Detroit where they .are

getting quite a few members * He stated that the organization in.

Detroit is mainly anti-Negro and is. steering away from anti-Jewish
trend due. to bad feeling created by bombing in the South. SIGNER
told| |to go see

|
(phonetic) in Detroit, and.

tell him he better come down to Atlanta as he is a key witness
to prove that ROGERS* stbry about the Atlanta bombing of the
synagogue being planned at a meeting in the park* is phony,

|

'

~|

stated that in the organization in Detroit there are two men who
are some sort of secret agents for the FBI. He said that One of
these men is a 34th degree Mason and that both of them had t°ld
him that two other members of the organization in Detroit are
Communists. Ialso indicated that the movement would have
a minister on the radio regularly in Detroit in the near future
to plead tHpir cause*

‘

The Klu Klux KLan has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order I0450.

Confidential Informant Indianapolis T-7 stated on
September 4, 1958, that STONER, XAVIER, FIELDS, and| |are
members of the National states Rights party.

T-7 advised on January 30, 195% that during
January, 1959, he received information from Fr < ALLEN MANN, whom he
described as being a former member of the Nsrt^oh^P^tStes Rights
party. T-7 stated MANN had told him that J. B. STONER was residing
with EDWARD R. FIELDS, whom he described as the , head of' the National
States Rights Party in Louisville, Kentucky, and from there had
gone to the residence of PETER XAVIER in Dayton, Ohio. MANN stated
that STONER was going to. stay With 'XAVIER during the Christmas
holidays and would probably come to Chicago after his stay in
Dayton. T-7 stated MANN told him he whs no longer connected with
the National states Rights Party and had no use for EDWARD R. FIELDS.

-14*'- .



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

105-975.

u u
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Indianapolis, Indiana,

FEB 2 0 ! 1959

Res NATIONAL STATES -RIGHTS PARTY,
-Racial Makers'

All ipfpxraahts, mentioned by T-sytibpls. in. .the report of
Special. Agent B^>.ert Edward Radd%> <^ted.-and captioned as
above et Indianapolis, .j^dinna,, iiave f^icgished relable
infoimtion in. the past*

This memorandum is, loaned to you by the jpeders^t &a&&XL, of
jnyesjfelgatiort, and .neither it npr its contents 'are bp be
distributed: pntside. agency tP- which loaned*
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NATIONAL states rights, party
Rka*
RACIAL HATTERS

March 10, ,1959

r

il

Reuriet dated 2/13/59

.

Mr. EUSTACE CLARENCE MULLINS, Jr.*, 2239 North
Lincoln Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, is presently being
investigated by the Chicago Office in connection with his '

activities with the various "hate” groups. MULLINS has been
active in the National States Rights Party and various other
’•hate” groups in Chicago and elsewhere, during the past
several* years. He is the author of numerous articles
of an anti-Semitic and anti-Negro nature.

a,,/ photographsof MULLINS enclosed in order
that sic may be exhibited to, appropriate; informants of the

\
Dallas. Office. The photograph, taken .in October, 1955 is 3

an excellent likeness of MULLINS

.

The following is a physical, description of
EUSTACE CLARENCE MULLINS, Jr. ;:

Race-
Sex
Date of .Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair

- Complexion
Build
Marital Status
Employment

mitC
Male
MarCh 9, 1923
Roanoke, Virginia
5* 10"
160 - 165 lbs.
Brown
Browh
Ruddy
Slender - medium
^Single
Unemployed

t

2 - Dallas (Enel. a)(RM)
<3^- Chicago

1 - 105-1152 (EUSTACE MULLINS)

:MAM
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It is noted that. MULLINS has been described
as a homo-sexual, further, while in the;,United States
Army Air Corps from December 26, 1942/ to. Pebrahry 5, 1946,
MULLINS whs hospitalized Oja two occasions With a diagnosis
of Hconstitutional psychopathic state , inadequate
personality.^ Oh the occasion of His second hospitalization
he.; was brought, in as a prisoner and had in his possession
.at that tiiae a gpn hud bullets', and he repSrtedly made
the statement to two officers that he had purchased the
revolver with the intention of committing’ suicide sometime
during the .afternoon of'.his, arrest; i-'-'-"

1
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5/7/59

AIRTEL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO <105-4630)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES BIGHTS PARTY'
RACIAL HATTERS

National States Righto Party Rally held under name
of American Flag Committee, Atlantic Hotel, .Chicago, Illinois
May 0* 1959 . Meeting Attended Iby 100 to 125 t&ich included
13 Negroes, Who voro required to register and Nay $1.00 fee
upon entering hall* Main speaker of- Rally warn J. B. STONER
pf Atlanta, Ga., .who spoke for approximately 2| hours • .* * -

^ CG 6323-5* advised STONER advocated return of all
-Tegroos to Africa, segregation1 of races, and elimination of
Jews to. obtain peace in the world. Ho also spoke at length
regarding ’’FBI harrassnout" in connection with investigations
made concerning bombing of Jewish, Temple in Atlanta* Ga., -

10/12/53. STONER in his remarks referred td FBI Agents as
"robbers and thieves’*, Abovo mentioned informant*s report

. „

in detail follows.

AUERBACH

JUa- Bureau <RJJ>

Chicago

fp 5^ f(f3o
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Action: Index - J. B. STONER, MATT KOEHL,

Remarks: EXTREME CAUTION MUST BE EXERCISED TO SUITABLY
FaraPhRaSE THIS INEoRMTION IP TfgED~rr~A REPORT,
DUE TO LIMITED NUMBER OF PERSONS PRESENT WHEN
OBTAINED, AND TO LEND MAXIMUM PROTECTION TO
THE IDENTITY OF THE' INFORMANT?

Informant's report set forth' below:

"April 25, 1959
Dayton, Ohio

"On April 25, 1959 J. B. Stoner left via
Greyhound Bus for Detroit, Michigan during the
afternoon, Before leaving Stoner told Pqter
Xavier, Matt Koehl and Mrs.
all of whom were at 335 Linwood Street, Dayton
that he is going to Detroit to make a speech and
would contact

| | Stoner also mentioned
that he would go from Detroit to Chicago where
he Will deliver another speech. Stoner expressed
regret that| |was not feeling well enough to
go to Detroit with him. Matt Koehl departed from
Dayton the same date via automobile to Louisville.
He mentioned before leaving that he might return
in June or July of this year to reorganize the
National States Rights Party in Dayton. Xavier
mentioned that when he went to hear Stoner speak
the other nighty someone mentioned that they
heard that Xavier and just came back from a
vacation and that he had gone with one of the

and Xavier were amused
that someone evidently Was getting him information"

be
b7C

be
b7C
b7D

-2-



IN REPLY, PLEASE REFERTO

0 0
Sfle&eral Btxtetni nf Jttueatlgation

Bmteti §tatea department of dustiest

COMPLAINT FORM

.The. American.Flag- Committee
Subject's Name and Aliases™ /IV ^ Aits'

876 Granite Street, Philadelphia,Pa. , Lft

-Address of Subject
Internal Security-C

;

Character of Case

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT: None
1 ,n^ v —

_

l
w

Name of Complainant

Address of Complainant

Elmhurst
|

|

Telephone Number of Complainant
12/22/51 12:30P.M.
Date and Time .Complaint Received

FACTS OF COMPLAINT:

Complainant t^ephonically advised, she was associated with the Pro-
American Club/nn Elmhurst,111. She recently received a News-Letter

-T7tTt"iyr^e\Amarinari **1 ag- nommi t.t.op
} Pfrvi 1 a riel pVri a

j
pa /.-rhi r»h .

-put'"

according to her statements contained information rer,,UNESCO,/\as being a subversive-
association.. Complainarit requested information regarding theft^erioan Flag ffinrmnit.t.pa J

She stated that if this was a reliable good American...organization she was planning to
obtain copies of their news, letters, for distribution to members of the Pro-American Club
in Elmhurst,111 . Mrs | |~i

|
stated she was a good American interested ,in combattini

Communism and this also was the 'purpose of the, pro-american club in Elmhurst. Shf/T shea
*• a copy of. the news, letter referred to above. It has been attached hereto*

The complainant was advised that any information, regarding the
• American -

F

lag- committeeai cghld~tfd'f~be divulged. : ^ b6
blC

Mrs. I
[subsequently mailed the writer a. copy of the above news letter

and it is attached hereto..

It is- to ba noted thqt f l
-of tho Game address as listed ' fca—llie abuva-

complainant was a- complainant in an Internal Security-C matter in I/2I4./I4.9 in
nhinago flip nn 1 : : — —

—



AIL

INFORMATION

CONTAINS*

FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-Sfc)

*

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL-

d a
F B I

Date: 5/6/59

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing

)

SAC, CHICAGO

SAC, INDIANAPOLIS (105-975)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, aka
RACIAL MATTERS

.
/- «jAC*

tf ce
ASST CC
STENO SOP

. C-#l
C-#2
C-*3
C-#4
C-#5
C-#6
C-*7
S-#l

.£LS^?2.
S-*3
S

A

s-m

|
I Former panel source 01

the Indianapolis: Office and informant for the | 1 (protect),
advised on 5/5/5? j

that he hdd been to Chicago, Illinois,
to visit F. ALLEN MANN at the direction of the ADL.
While at'Xhic”ago^]TH§*

l^td hot get to see MANN, but he
telephonically contacted him, and MANN told him he
was discouraged with his organizing efforts,, and was
going foo quit all tiis activities, and discontinue "The. Revere",
a newspaper which he publishes.

b6
b7C
b7D

. stated that while in Chicago he met
J. D. STbhkR. who" is staying at the Y.M.C.A Hotel, Room
T2020, oib Wabash Ave. I I stated that STONER was very
apprehensive with him due to the fact that this was the
first time that he had met him, and during their
discussion. STONER told him that the FBI had been harassing
him, and they had searched his home about 30 times about the
time of the Atlanta bombing. STONER told him that he was
in Chicago for a NSRP meeting, which was to be held on 5/6/59 j

at the Atlantic Hotel, and he would be the featured
speaker at the meeting.

on 5/5/597Tie
1 stated that upon\tis return to Indianapolis

immediately called EDWARD R. FIELDS, the head
of the NSRP, at Louisville, Kentucky,\ahd. "FlELDS^old him he
is not going to attend the meeting in -Chicago, Illinois, and
was leaving F.. ALLEN MANN in charge of ^the meeting.

^Chicago
^-Louisville
2-Atlanta
2-Indianapolis
RERsjav
(8 )

Approved: jC£l
Special Agent in Charge

Sent

i-



, r

IP 105-975

| |
stated that MANN had previously told

him he would not attend the meetings*.

I Hstated he was contemplating
attending above meeting on 5/6/59* and at the present
time was making plans with the ADL to attend such
meeting

•

The above information is being furnished to
those offices which have conducted investigation on
the above matter*

w 2 **



File - Serial Charge Out
FD-5 ( 1-28-5 7J/T9Vo

pit f /&^T—~ ^/Cf'So

Class. Case No. Last Serial

‘Pending Closed

SERIAL Description of Serial
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TO

FROM :

SUBJECT:

OFFICE MEMORANDUM * UNITED SPATES GOVERNMENT

SAC (105-463$)) DATE s/fs-Js-f

SA

..NATIONAL STATES- .RIGHTS!?ARTY
RACIAL' MATTERS

b6
b7C
b7D

On May 7, 1959,

[

Anti^Defamation League,vi* * I 5 j- * -J * f ^
-r*"" t ‘ .—r ,—

v

Rt nai B’rith. lln South Dearborn Street* Chicago,. Illinois, advised
SaI Ithat two sources from their organization
attended captioned meeting held at the" Atlantic Hotel on May 6, 1959,
and they furnished the following information:

At this meeting there were .10Q tp 125 people in attendance.
Each person entering was required t® pay a registration fee '6f $1.00
and after the featured speaker was through, a collection was also
taken up to defray the speaker’s expenses, Those individuals who
were in attendance 1 are as follows:

\ rf
,

* * ^
* * * U

land 12 other Negro followers. Near the close
stood UP in tears and advocated that ftfie ,

c
of this meeting

l

Negro people should go back to .Africa.

J.'B. STONER, attorney, Atlanta, G09Pgia* who, is
described as viciously anti-Semitic and antl^grp,. STOl^ER was
the main speaker and spoke from ^hout’ 8: 10: p.'iju to 11 p«m,

' A
i who introduced .STONER . I

is associated ' with- We The Mothers Qrganlnation.

’KATHERINE EDEN, 469 Doming Place,,.Chicago, also
associated with We The Mothers Organization-,- KATHERINE EDpJN

opened this meeting with a prayer.
^

F. ALLEN MANN, official greeter, who wpre a white
armband with a. red cross stamped on it

1

*
r

105-3802 (F. ALLEN MANN)
100-4206 (KATHERINE EDEN)
100-7343 (We The Mothers)
105-4eft0 (American Flag Committee)
157-new (J.B. STONER )

157-new I

~1

L0B:NCS
<’>

b6
b7C
b7D

'I

' '
'

/d
5'-'^20

AT

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINS)BrNTAINS)
j

' ,

\
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CGilOS- V6 3o
*** * -

LYRL CLARK/AN HONING , lpftf pf‘We Ttye pothers
Organization, did not speak at

-
this meeting* ;

I Qhipago,
, be

"2 b7C

oharles Anderson . oip time figure in Chicago who b?D

formerly ran for 'politics . .

~l thought it was significant 'that the following
individuals were not in attendance at thl.9 meetings

EDWARD, R. FIELDS
ELIZABETH DILLING
MAYNARD NELSEN
WILLIAM WERNECKE
MATT'KOEHL
EUSTACE MULLINS ?

Most of the literature dfsaanjinete^ ‘.at this meeting

was from We The Mothers Organization and from "The Revere *

:

*

Other "hate" literature at this meeting bpr© th© We Th© Mothers

stamp. There was no literature available fupm the Natipnai
States Rights Party. "However, this riveting was prompted by

NSRP individuals, '

According to „ tMs meeting wa? hplh upder th©

name of the American Flag Committee, hpwpver, h© did not P©li©ve

that this committee had any connection, with W. HiBNRY MAC FARI4ND 9

(Philadelphia, Pennsylvania) organi^atipn which baa the name

American Flag Committee, A number of wpn*en from Women’s Voice

were in attendance at this meeting. Tbp comment was mad©. at this

meeting "now you’ll have tp attend oi^r meeting." According tp

r I this reference was made by a member (name unknpwn) of a
I . I , - • % Ll TJ i A 0 Ua
fluorination group

.

F^jienatioDL, and Mrs. [

b7D

organization, Mrs."£

„ _ .,i - , . , , * ”

This group is* known as the Prairie Btate Health
\ of Chicago is head pf this

ox-gauiaauxuu. «*-o.
i

|Was not present at tfoi? meeting but

some of her followers were there and solicited huro©r°us individuals

2
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CG 10-5- I**-?*

to join their organization. This group meets on the fourth
Friday of every month in the Hamilton Hotel in Chicago.

Attendance at this meeting was by invitation only*
Invitations were sent out from Hinsdale, Illinois, pp.stn}arl?ed

May 4, 1959, and from Chicago postmarked May 2, 1959* .The b6
former invitations, according to| __|, were' undoubtedly b?

sent put by F. ALLEN MANN and the latter by We The Mothers . b?

Organization. There were also invitations sent put from
Louisville, Kentucky, postmarked May 4> 1959, bearing, the
Thunderbolt insignia. The invitations sex*t out frpm, Louisville/
Kentucky, listed the co-chairmen of this meeting in Chicago as
LYRL CLARK VAN HONING and F. ALLEN MANN. Thp invitations sent
out from theChioago area had both names of the po-ohairmen •

cut off the invitation.

This invitation announced a meeting of the American
Flag Committee at the Atlantia Hotel in Chioago on May 6, 1959,
with the featured speaker being J. B. STONER, attorney from
Atlanta, Georgia. This invitation also hore the .return address
of Post Offloe Box 147, Hinsdale, Illinois.

It is to be noted that Post Offloe Box 147,- Hinsdale,
Illinois, is issued to F. ALLEN MANN.

All individuals, as they entered this mqeting, registered
in a book that was maintained by one of tjxp followers of We The
Mothers Organization, (name unknown).

The above is submitted for information.

** 3 m

/

o

o
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, INDIANAPOLIS (105-975) DATE: <5^
SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY .

RACIAL MATTERS
00: Indianapolis

/

Re Chicago letter to Director dated 5/18/59*

Relet reports Information received on May
1959, from CG 6323-Stf (RAC). Informant should he identified
as CG 6323-C^ (RAC). It is requested that copies of relet
ln_your possession be corrected.’

;2-Indlanapolis (RM)
1-Atlanta ( 105-763) (RM)

• 1-Cindinnati (105-1139) (RM)
1-Detpoit (RM)
1-Jacksonville' (RM)
1-Kndxvllle ( 105-202) (RM)
3,-Louisville ( 105-271 ) ( RM)
1-Memphis (RM)
1-Milwaukee ( 105-946) (RM)
1-Minneapolis (RM)
1-Bhiladelphia (R$I)

1-Richmond (RM)
1-San Antonio (RM)
1-Savannah (RM)
IrWFO (RM)

y^LpGhicagp

RJD:NCS
(It) 4^

All INFORMATION CONTAINS)

HERE!)

DATI

JLINFORMAHUN uwifuncu
/ / /

-

/a 5
" /&3o-
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'
• 0'9a (10-14-55)

A

0
'

FBI - Dal,
**<>®

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION - Transmit the following message via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

To: SAC, Chicago (10^S]0)

i
From; Director, FBI (10$-oo2]])

NATIONAL SlUB BIGHTSFm
FACIAL MATTES

Beumemo



'SAC* Indianapolis (105-975) June 2, 1959

SAC* Detroit (100-26534)

NATIONAL STATES BIGHTS PARTI
RACIAL MATTERS

Re Chicago letter to Bureau dated May 18, 1959*

Referenced letter concerned a rally of captioned organisa-
tion at the Atlantic Hotel, 316. South Clark Street, Chicago*
Illinois, on May 6, 1959* Observed In the vicinity of various
residences of known, ’’hate subjecta" in the Chicago aron on Mnv &
19^9 « were automobiles, two, of which boro]
and I I Referenced letter also requesceci that the identity
of the registrantsffdr theso 'license numbers be established arid the
office of origin in Chicago- advised pf their identity and a
characterization, for then*

Joiotna,
convertible •

lare registered to|
flchigan,- for a 1956 ievrolot

I
,

are registered to
riainx^oll, Michigan, for a 1953 Ford comae.

(i Hf

* The indices of the Detroit Office contain no 'information,
identifiable with either of the above two Individuals*

2 - Indianapolis (REGISTERED)

?- Chicago (105-4630) (REGISTERED)
- Detroit

WRBicfc
(5)

5SS8SB<|i»W#%i:.w^WSiM=iS
[SEARCHED

ir-.--'ND^ED
--V“3

ISERIA

1 JON 3 1^959-n 1

I FBI -CHICAGO / ..J

V -
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O'F FICE HE £\) R A *N D U H , UNITED qf^TES GOVERNMENT
'

7^ f
™“ •-T" -V*

»

SAC,CHICAGO (105-4630)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS ]

RACIAL MATTERS

00: Indianapolis

0i
Y>'

DATE .= .
^rV/^7

Reference Chicago airtel to the Director dated
,May 7:, 1959.

; 4 . AV 0n May 6, 1959, CG 6323-6* (RAC) •'idvlsed th&$ .On that date
"at 8\30jP.H. , the National states Rights Party held a rally
at the' Atlantic Hotel, 316 South Clark Street., Chicago, Illinois.

Efforts to secure reservations for the above rally
were originally made by ALLEN MANN, Hinsdale, Illinois, a
Chicago Division "hate subject", under the name of tfie National
States Rights Party. Officials of the Atlantic Hotel, however,
declined to. accept the reservations for that organization.

•

Subsequently Mr. J. B. STONER, who listed his address as
469 West Deming Place , Chicago, Illinois-, secured the reservations
for the, above ral-ly under the name of the American Flag Committee.

2 -
X «*

2 -
2 -
2 -
2 -
2 -
2 -
2 -
2 r
2 -
1 -
1 -
2 -
1 -

Bureau (Ends. 2) (RM)
’

Atlanta (105~763) (Info) (End. 1) (RM)
Cincinnati ,(105-1139) (End. 1) (RM)
Detroit (RM)
Indianapolis (105-97^ (End. 1) (RM) .*

Jacksonville X'Encl*!) (RM)
Knoxville (105-202) (Enel. I) (RM)
Iiouisvillf (105-271) Enel. 1) (RM) ••

Memphis (RM)
5

Milwaukee (105-946) (RM) -

'

Minneapolis (RM) .

Philadelphia (Info) (End. 1) (RM)
Richmond (Info) (Enel. 1) (RM)
San Antonio (RM)
Savannah (Enel. 1) (Info) (RM)
Washington Field Office (Info) (End. 1) (RM)
Chicago *

*

1 - 157-New (J. B. STONER)
:plg

I * '
all w«i.imiok commisd , .

/05
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CG 105-4630

On the evening of May 6, 1959, approximately
100 to .125 individuals were in attendance at mentioned
rally* A registration fee of $1.00 was requested ot each
person in attendance. J. B. STOKER, currently a suspect
in the bombing of a Jewish temple at Atlanta, Georgia on
October 12, 1958, was ;the featured spe^fe-.of the evening
and spoke for, a period of two and one-halT hours* His
subject matter consisted generally of defamation of, the

Jewish race, repatriation of the Negro to Africa and
vilification of the FBI.

<ll

‘w

Pressufc^in the audience were approximately
fifteen Negroes r including

| |
recently

concerned in the investigation oi the worxa Union of Free
Enterprise National Socialists, Washington, D.C. DAVIS
gave a short speech asking support of those present in
the repatriation movement*

For the information of the Philadelphia Division
indices of the Chicago Office mention only the American
Flag Committee as located at 876 Granite Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania*

According to Anti-Defamation League
B’Nai B’Rith, 343 South Dearborn Street, Chicago* Illinois,
a number of those present represented We The" Mothers'
Organization as well as the Prairie State Health Federation,
a fluoridation group of Chicago, Illinois*

_

iifihis opinion the name utilized sic, the American Flag
Committee , did not imply any connection with the American
Flag Committee located at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

]
stated that

According to
was by invitation only^

|attendance ‘at this meeting

'

Invitations were sent from Hinsdale

j

Illinois, postmarked 'May 4, 1959, and from Chicago, Illinois,
postmarked May 2, 1959. The former invitations were undoubtedly
sent by F. ALLEN MANN and the latter by We The Motifs

~

Organization. There were also invitations sent out ‘from

Louisville, Kentucky postmarked May 4, 1959*' The invitations"
emanating from Louisville, Kentucky identified the eo-chairm^h
of this meeting" as~ LYRL CLARK VAN HYNING and F. ALLEN MANN.
Invitations sent from the Chicago area had names of both (j

chairmen cut from the invitation.

b*6

b7C
b7D

- 2
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These Invitations announced a meeting of the
American Flag Committee at the Atlantic Hotel in'
Chicago on May 6, 1959, and identified the featured
speaker of .the evening as J. B. STONER, attorney from
Atlanta, Georgia.

Invitations from the Hinsdale, Illinois area
bore the return address of Post Office Box 147, Hinsdale,^
Illinois. It is to be noted that Post Office Box 147,
Hinsdale, Illinois is issued to F. ALLEN MANN.

Observed in the vicinity of various, residences
of known "hate subjects!? 'in' the .Chicago area on May 6,
1959, were automobiles bearing the following license numbers:

b6
b7C

Offices covering. the above states are ' requested' .

to establish the identity of registrants for. above mentioned'
'

license numbers and advise the office of origin and the Chicago
Division of the identity and characterization for the registrant.

On May 6, 1959, CG 6323-G* {RAC) .furnished 'thel sijtached
'

report concerning the activities of aforementioned' National. States,

Rights Party rally held on that date. Copies of "informant ’s‘

report are enclosed herewith for the Bureau ‘and offices as shown
under the designation of copies in this letter. Report follows.

- 3 -

Florida

i/itndiana

j/l£entucky

p^Michigan

t'iflininnesota

Ohio

Sennessee
exas

Wisconsin
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Meeting of the National States
Rights Party, Atlantic Hotel,
Chicago, Illinois, on May 6* 1959

-i r .1 - -
v

1 ^-.-r.n-r TT-r.-^ ~

{ Meeting called to order ‘at 8:30,P.M.

UNIDENTIFIED ‘WOMAN: Ladies and Gentlemen, I welcome you here in the
'• dame of the National States Rights Party

^

)"P

<• '

.
' rally* Most people think that states rights

has something to do only ‘with the racial question.
It’s, a great deal deeper than that, it reminds me
of a story about the

f
Civil Wax. You know that •

? was supposed to be about a racial, question again.
When BARON ROTHSCHILD (ph) .came * over^here, in. 1859

,

•
>v to try to put over

1

' the Federal..Reserve Banking,
System and while they, the -white people and .black
people were fighting each other Reverend HUGHS-

-
.

(ph) ;xau away with the -boat .and by that I mean' that
our money' .slips, and that’s the same Ihing* today,-
while. we are kept bUfey just like two dogs* fighting
over a bone' about the xAcial question, the Jew is'

going to run away with something. He already
took our Constitution and now we’re under'the*
United Nations Government arid ' the cohstituiidnal

**’

set up has state rights to give us i0j*e'*piptectiogr''‘

so that the Federal Government' or tfie United Nations
Government couldn’t take oiSr country ' awhy'fromjas

>

but when we got into the United Nations (Government
back in- ’45 we lost our Constitution.” ”Nqw'

even under the ,G©noc lcle Treaty where‘‘you can' be*

taken into a court rodm and tried without- k jury
. and anybody who goes away from’ this court room

,

and tells what was said there can be fined $1,000
. and thrown in jail so the State Rights Party "-

_

’

is trying to recpver ,some of our Constitution
“

and'we think that a rally is a*good thing.’ .We may
not ai-i' agree on the details of the matter ‘but we'

are ail'!?f or. Christ and for the Constitution and * ’

we ' re going^ to try to g6t ouip. Constitution back
and really -vyork under tbat 'again instead bf * the

,

Un^tid Nations Charter, you all have* a/sheet .1*
' '

Believe' and -we would like to sing ”Onwafd ‘Christian
'Soldiers.” Be seated iiow. We’ve had quite k work
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out. We hav<ra man tonight who. has a great
amount of knowledge about a subject which interests

us. He is from Atlanta arid I ' 11 tell you girls '

that the most courteous men I ever met come from
Georgia. If you can get a shopping bag arid

start down ; the street some nice fellow will
always insist on helping .you carry the bag but
start down Ashland Avenue with a couple of
suitcases but nobody will evers try and carry
the suitcases for you. ‘ Our speaker tonight
is an attorney from Atlanta, travelled a' great
deal and also wfote a book. We have itygpeatly
reduced tonight, you cqn buy one. Weyhave it,

here on the table, I ihink he ^ill/endorse i*
for- you, I mean autograph it;. He/is going to
talk about the racial question. He is' going to

talk about how the white patriots in the south
.are. persecuted by the FBI and he is going to talk
about the Christian's attitude towar,d the Jews
and he is going to also going to prpve that
Communism is Jewish. I'd like to introduce
Mr. J. B. STONER.

Hr. J. B. STONER : I thank you Mrs

.

| |
and Mrs. EDEN (ph). How

do you do ladies and gentlemen, and fellow white
Christians of Texas aria Chicago and I also greet
our African Christiari friends* here who are
Supporting the repatriation ,movement. Since during
the course of any speech I make I • refer to Jews
so many times I don't want anybody to think that

I’m denouncing God's chosen people so I’d like ,

to make this clear as to who the Jews are’ arid ,who
I am‘ talking about when- I start speaking about

'

the Jews. So some of you have undoubtedly heard
a preacher ‘get up and preach that 'the Jews, are

Godifs ' chosen people and they quote verses over
in 'Grinesis, First Book of the Bible- in which it
says, quoting God, "I will bless they’ that bless
thee and curse they that curse thee".

{
Then those

false preachers say that that means that if yo'ii

bless the Jews you will be blessadand if you curse
the Jews you will be curSed, where as that 's' riot

what the Bible says, it's riot what it means and
only a fa.lse interpretation can make 'it say that,
bec'ause ip Galatians Chapter 3A especially verse 29,

where it says "and if ye, be -tpied* then 'are'you'f

'

Abrahams (unintelligible) ?and heirs according to
the promise?’ which proves that we Christians are ’

(unintelligible) < and because of the promises
God made to Abraham (Uriintelligible) . Those

2
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people that claim the Jews are God's chosen people
are mixed up inside themselves* I can't think of

any sin greater thaS the sin of : calling the children
of the devil God’s chosen people, that's- just about
as near to blasphemy as a person can get and that
disturbs God himself. Now I am only going to read
a few verses here’, I may talk to you for two or two
and a half hours but. (unintelligible) the words of
our Lord Savior Jesus Christ, Son pf God. Now
toward the end of the quotation it* says (unintelligible
quotation from the Bible) . Then to go ahead with1 the
quotation from the Lord Jesus Christ and "because I

tell you, the truth ye believe me not. Which of you
(unintelligible) of sin, and !if I say the truth why
ye not believe me. He who is of God hearest God's words.
Ye, therefore, hear me not because ye are not of
God." Now I ask any reasonable person to explain
how a group of people that are denounced by the Son 1

of Gpd himself as being not of God can be God's chosen

a
people. It's just too unreasonable. Then as to the
Jews, JE IfS, I especially cite this quotation to you
because It requires no interpretation you don’t have to
misinterpret or reinterpret or. anything else. The
words are very plain and* the words Jews (xinintelligible-
quoting from scripture) - and then said the Jewsuhto
him 'Thou art not yet 50 years old and 'has ' thou seen

'

Abraham.-' Jesus said unto them, 'verily, verily I say
unto you before Abraham was I am.* Now sinde the Lord
Jesus Chris.t was in existence before' Abraham , The
Patriarch, it's quite obvious that he is above"being'_of
any particular race. He is not a Jew ahd~he~is~n6't" a

”

Gentile.. The Lord Jesus Christ was in existence before
the world was founded^ Just like he, said" to ‘the 'Jews,
"verily, verily I say unto yOu before Abraham" was 1

am.'? Therefore, that also debunks the old lie that the
Lord Jesus Christ was a Jew. Now then I thought that too

j

that's before I made an investigation oh my' own to'
find out. Now as far as this little New Testament,
I asked someone to bring me a small one because I

didn't want to walk in here with a' big Bible, I
didn't want people to think I'm a preacher; In’

St. Matthew Chapter 42 beginning with the 43rd verse *

quoting the Lord Jesus Christ (unintelligible)
(continued to quote scripture at length.)

3
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In Revelations, both chapters 2 and chapter 3
f

verges 9 in both chapters, the Lord Jesus Christ
speaks of the Jews as the synagogue of Satan,
therefore, when I talk about the Jews tonight
,1 am talking about the same Jews that the Lord
Jesus Christ called children of the devil and if
the Lord Jesus Christ himself can call the Jews
children of the devil I can feel free to do so.
Back about 9' or 10 years ago I published a
leaflet and at the top of it .1 had a headline that
said U.S. Senate may' outlaw Holy Bible. I was in
a Klan meeting in Knoxville with that leaflet and
there was some kind of a man sitting next to me who
shouldn't have been at a Klan meeting, <and he
denounced that leaflet. He said you know our
U.S. Senate wouldn't pass a law outlawing the Bible
or do anything else like that; it's wrong to even
suggest that they do that or even think it because
they're upright men. That article was about the
so-called Genocide Convention that had been passed by
the United Nations organization. The Genocide
Convention is ,now in effect, many nations have signed
it and ratified it. The United . States signed it, the
State Department under President TRU21AN signed' it
but the Ui S. Senate refused to Ratify it./But ' /
even so, under the UN • Charter it's in -effect, anyhow"
because they don't need ratification from* the nations
that are already signatoraesto the TOT.’ Charter. “ Now'
under that Genocide Convention the Bible is outlawed.'
I don't care how upright and honest the members of our
U.S. Senate are supposed to be,,whenever they ratified
the United Nations Charter they outlawed the Holy'
Bible, because the Holy Bible is anti-Jewish. 'I've
read in many Jewish publications where they 1 have -

denounced the,New Testament as being 'the most anti-
Jewish book in existence/ and they advocate that those
sections be deleted. Therefore, we either have to
delete somewhere from one-third to one-fourth of the
New T.estament or circulate it if 'this violations
of the United Nations Genocide Treaty (?)’. The "Bible*/
is contrary to the Genocide Convention and illegal under
it because it's against the Jews. The Genocide'
Convention defines Genocide, which is' supposed to"be
mass murder or mass killing of a group, a religious
group or a racial group, but it does not stop to'
define Genocide as the murderer of groups. Article 2
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of the Genocide Convention, and this is the last time
I’ll read anything tonight, says, in the present
tradition, - in international law a convention is

the same as a treaty — in the present Convention
Genocide is any of the following acts committed
with intent to destroy in whole or in part a factional,

ethnical, racial' or religious group as such,

a) killing members of the group, that’s quite
obvious there, but the b part is the dangerous,

part and tti^t part that outlaws the Holy Bible,
b) says causing serious bodily or mental harm to the

members of the group. Under that Genocide Convention
admission to you there, my African friend Reverend
DAVIS over hpe, and I could not honestly express our views

to one another, because if I criticized one of his
views, I could be put in a United Nations prison for
Genocide, and if he criticized some of my views he

could be put into a United Nations prison for Genocide.
I*m a Protestant and I have many Catholic friends and

I?m not anti-Catholic at all in -spite of the fact that

back .during the war I was in Cleveland in the Klan,

and- when I was in Cleveland in 'the Klan I talked mainly
about two things - demanding racial separation and against

the Jews; There’s nothing anti-Catholic in my record;

that’s not the purpose for which I joined the Klan.

And &ike I say I have many Catholic friends, in fact I

even -have Catholic relatives, but we couldn’t even
engage in a friendly discussion of our religious
differences under the Genocide Convention without
violating the law’. Now the bad part, or well, the part

I just mentioned is bad enough^, destroys all freedom
of speech; you can no longer dise&ss racial, religious

or other such differences, that is we can’t. The Jews

can still say what they please, the Jews can still
continue to attack Protestants and Catholics, whites
and Africans because the Jews are the ruling race.

The UN was created by the Jews and their agents.

But our literature would be suppressed’.' And then to make

it even worse if you were charged with .violating, the

Genocide Convention you will not get a trial before

a jury of your peers in your home county, district

or state. You can very easily be hauled over to
Moscow, Paris or Tel Aviv to be put on trial before an

international UN court. And there is no provision in -

any of their proposals for a jury; it wouldn^t* make too
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much difference what the provisions are if they’re
going to drag you elsewhere for a trial. Or even if
they gave you a trial here in Chicago, if they bring in
judges from Russia and other Communist countries and
from Israel to sit on the court as judges. There
<stijLl wouldn’t be any justice. One of the main reasons
why we don’t have justice in the* United States today
in our criminal courts is because most defendants can*t
afford to hire good legal counsel and pay for the
cost of- preparing their own defense. Row if you can't
dig up enough money to pay for your defense in a local
court, where in the world are you going to get enough
money tp pay for your defense in an international UK «

court in Tel Aviv, Moscow or Peiping, China. You
just wont have that much money unless you’re one of the
ROCKEFELLER brothers and of course since the ROCKEFELLERS
work in alliance with international Jewbindery ,they
wouldn't go on trial. Just us poor white Christian
Americans and our poor African friends who aspire to
have a country of their own in Africa. We’d all be too
poor to go over to Tel Aviv or Paris or Moscow to
put up a defense. Down in Atlanta recently, the:
trials down there, cost all the money that could'

" ’

be raised. Some people' are still in debt over that
and that was in Atlanta, Georgia. Now I’m sure that if‘
witnesses had to be subpoenaed from the United States
to go to, foreign countries .that the cost of justice
would be prohibitive, therefore, thpre is no such thing
as justice before an international court of 'any kind'
whe.ther they call it a UN , court, NATO court or anything
else like that. The UN is officially a world government
regardless of what* they say. It just so happens that
thttv United Nations organization government ,doesh'' t ' as

l yet have enough^ power to^put into fopce the
5
power- that

it has on paper. It.'doesn’t haVe the enabling power
to ma&e its will felt everywhere. Once .it* does,

'

they will need no more treaties or any ' other kind of
'

agreements to completely destrby .America 's independence.
On paper there is no United States of America any more.*
It was abolished whenever our high and upright Senators
ratified that treasonous United Nations organization
charter. And that’s not the only treaty they sighed
to abolish our freedom. Whenever they ratified,' ror
as a matter of fact, whenever they ratified 1 the NATO
treaty, the OAS treaty, the Organization of American StatesT

* *
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SEATO over in the .Pacific, each one of these treaties
destroyed America's independence and freedom on paper*
It now only remains for them to put the effect of
these treaties into practice. So the United States
still has enough power to break free of the world Jewish
government, but we must assert ourselves and completely
withdraw from all entangling foreign alliances and
treaties that deprive us of our national sovereignty
as soon as possible. G$ve them a little more time and
all 'of our national police forces, our national Armies,
national Navies and Air Forces will all be turned over
to the United Nations organization. And once that
happens it's too late for us to win back our freedom.
We still have the power to be free, but if we keep
sleeping until th^ygive more and more actual power
to this United' Nation? organization, or similar
organizations, it will be too late. As it is the
United States has probably the most powerful armed
forces in the world. As long as that's the case *

and they don't deprive us of any more domestic freedom
we can still have a free America. __ I say that
I thoroughly agree with The Women's Voice about the
Bricker Amendment. I don't know about Senator BRICKER'

s

intentions, whether they were good or bad, but I

know thle results of 'the Bricker Amendment if put' into
effect would have been bad because it would have* ,*

left us in this Jew-Communist United Nations organization
I wish Senator BRICKER had spent all that time he spent
with the Bricker Amendment in a campaign to bring about
America's withdrawal from the United Nations
organization. Some people object to the admission of
Red China into the. United Nations organization. I don't
object because I think we should give China the
United States seat * in the.,Un^Lted Nations organization.
As it is, there, are five major powers sitting only,
sitting as permanent members in the United Nations
Security Council, the 'Soviet Union, Nationalist China,
United States, France and England. That means Russia
is a permanent member and if the membership of China
is transferred from Nationalist China to Communist
China that will make two major powers out of ffdve that
are Communist, so then they only need one more1 nation,
such as France, and they will have an actual majority
of permanent members on the United Nations Security
Council. They say that you shouldn't belong to
Communist organizations here in ^he United States, and
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that's certainly my opinion, but if United States
,

Government is honest and doesn't want to be ^hypocritical,

.why doesn't it practice what it preaches in V"
international affairs and withdraw the United States
from all organizations to which Communist nations
belong. In the United Nations we Christians, are a
minority because Christians are a minority throughout
the world. In the United Nations organization we white
people are a minority because we are a minority through-
out the world. In the United Nations organization,
Africans are a minority because they're out- numbered
by the other races. If the United Nations wo$ld

fi

government were operated like the United States
Congress or the British Parliament, white people,
Christians, Africans, would be out-voted ever|TTfime
they took a vo.te on anything. We would be, inJ effect,
under forced alien rule of the worst kind. Of course
in practice the people of the world never rule the <

world. There are at least two billion five hundred
million people in the world, most of them can't even
.read their names. If they're voted, they'll be voted
like’ some of the controlled mob votes in this country.
They will be haule<J to the polls, be given marked

.

ballots to be dropped in the box; there wouldn't be
anything intelligent about such elections. It is
impossible to have a government as large as a world
government where the people of the world can't have
-any control over it what®'f¥a?‘7N I know, and most of you
people here# know who would control that world
governmentM It is the international Jew-Communist
conspiracy. It operates in every country. Back a
few years ago in a political committee of the United
Nations organization this fellow HAYWARD DOUGLAS (ph)

kept referring to the Israeli delegates as Jews. The
-Chairman of the Committee told himto stop doing that
because there were Jews sitting around the table
representing many nations, which is the truth. There's
<?@3u$h American nations, African, Asiatic, European,
intact I don't know of any nation other than those
in the ;;5&Lddle East, except (unintelligible), that
aren't 'represented by Jewish delegations in the
United Nations organization. Naturally they threw
in a few gentiles as a smoke screen. Several years ago
when that great Senator, PAT MC GARRON, was alive,
he was chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee.
He was also chairman of a sub-committee of the Seriate

Judiciary Committee which was investigating -the internal
security. He ddCd not have the authority under treaty
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law to investigate Communists working for the United
Nations organization in New York City. But he did have
the power to investigate American citizens that were
working for the United Nations* organization. He found
out that droves of them were Communists that had
worked for the State Department that had been
transferred over to the United Nations organisation
where they sat as members of the various commissions
and departments^ Of those Communists there, the
overwhelming majority were Jews, including top
legal counsel for the United Nations organization.
Senator MC- CARRON didn’t have anything in particular
on that Jew or on 'any particular Jew, but when he
subpoenaed him to come before a hearing to testify
about some of his fellow Je^s, he jiijnped out the
window and committed” suicide. I can’t remember his.

name off-hand. There are so many - Jew-Communists that
I would have to have a list to be able, to do that. Like
I said, I don’t want to read any more tonight. But I

am saying here to you tonight that if we allow the United
.Nations to continue to exist it means death for
Christianity, death for the white race and death for'

' our America. Some of our Senators may be too honorable,
or have too much integrity to go out and steal some
atomic bomb secrets and give them to a Communist nation,
but some of them —— <* are such cheap politicians that
they didn’t hesitate to belxsp the United States by
signing that treaty with United Nations Charter Committee.
Under the United Nations Charter segregation ' is. already

' illegal.- The United States Supreme Court never had 'to
make a rule. Under the United Nations Charter and under
its. declaration of Human. Rights, Genocide Convention
and convention on Human Rights, all the State laws that
prohibit' an intermarriage of white and non-white are
illegal. Any court in the United States from the lowest
to the highest ’- ea,n throw out any law that prohibits

' racial intermarriage or any other kind of racial in-
tegration,. on the basis of the UN Charter and thenvpf
course, with resolutions passed by the United Nations
organization under and pursuant to that charter.
Furthermore, all of our immigration laws are scraps 1 of
'paper because under the United Nations- organization,
everyone

r
isvfffler their declaration of Human Rights,

everyone is free to move from one country to another
without any restrictions. Well that act (pti), since
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they don’t have all the armed forces in the world
yet they haven't tried to carry that out too much
against us except in one respect. Even though a
lot of white Christians over in Europe that have
been persecuted by the Communists are not allowed
to enter the United States , it seems that the UN
Charter and their declaration on Human Rights is
being observed in that Jews can come freely to the
United States any time they get ready, in numbers of
their own choosing. At the time of the Communist, uh
let me say, at the time of the revolt in Hungary,
the people that were sick of Communism rose .up to throw
out the Communist government. That Communist
government denounced the rebels in Hungary because
they said they were attacking Jews. (Well, the rebels
in Hungary lived in a Communist country and they knew
who the Communists were so that's why when they wanted
to shoot some Communists in Hungary they started looking
for Jews. At first the Jew-Communist" Secret* Police fled
Hungary -because they didn ' t want the white Christian
Hungarians to kill them. Those white Christian
Hungarians are mostly still in concentration camps
in Austria and Germany. No excuse . At first the
Jew-Cpmmunists came out; they fled; they came over to
the United States in wholesale numbers. Even Vice
President DICK NIXON went to New Jersey where he gave
them a speech of .welcome, they eouldh’t eat for a
while because they had to get to New York City to' buy"

kosher cooking utensils and kosher food.. Now whpn the
white Christians escaped Hungary they had to go to
concentration camps in Austria and Germany and that's
wher,e most of them still are.” So. as you see the trouble
with a lot of these laws about free immigration and
free migration from one country to. another is that it
allows the Jews to go freely from one country to- another
i)ut not us white Christians. ’ Sometimes, someone will
,say, why do you blame; the Jews for everything, or why ,

are you against the Jews? Well I' know one good reason
for being against the jews. >1 know many good reasons^
in order to give ypu spme, *1 know one good reason, £h.he
jevs are against us and that's good enough reason to-~l?e*

against them. It is no exaggeration to say that the
Jews are behind most of our troubles. I don't say
that they originated all of them because they didn't.
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We 'd have a little .rase problem without the Jews*
We'd have a Communist Party in the United States that
nobody ever hejarct of without the Jews* We'd have a
few little problems,but the Jews are out to conquer
the world; Communism is merely one of their methods*-
The United Nations organization is -^another one of
their methods; racial mongrelizatioii is another one
of their meanirto conquer the world.- They're
trying to destroy our civilization .and everything
our civilization supports* All these great institutions
and so forth, they are for it. Since they are at war
against us they support any kind of a conspiracy
or anything harmful in order to destroy us or our
civilization, our race and our country. That's why
they're behind so many things. They want, they've
got, to destroy everything good in the world 4^o they
can rule, and after they've destroyed us it'll be a,

wJ&rld in which even a Jew won't survive because there’ll
only be wild beasts roaming the world. The white
race has been here a long time. There are archeological,
records that show that before the beginning of recorded
history, that the white race migrated out of Europe
as early as that time. There were two main courses
in particular that they followed, a northern course
through Siberia Jnto Japan and some of the Pacific
Islands, they a&so followed a southern route through
India and that way on into the Pacific Islands. The
reason we know .that white people migrated’ that way
back then, is because they, had a particular type of
burial mound that only white people used,** They bur#d
t,heir dead in them. Their skulls have been dug up'*'

and the skulls have been examined and any crariiologist
can tell whether a skull is put of a white man or any
oiiher race. Furthermore some of them made death masks
of the people, of their deceased before they buried,
them and left the death masks in the grave, and those
.death masks showed by the shape of their faces ihat
they were white people. Some people say that the
great civilization of China was originally started
b^ white people. Then as a result of race-mixing
they became stymied and their hasn't been any* * ^
progress in Chinese civilization for several thousand
years. Now the Japanese do very well,.but they had
kept’ themselves pure for about 2,500 years. Of course
now the Jews over there plan to mongrelize them too,,

because if there is anything the Jews hate it's a
pure race, .a race that has self respect. Now at
later dates, white people established civilizations in
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India both before the time of recorded history and
since. As a .result of ;mongrelization, civilization
went down there too. Seems that a man of pure race
and a race of self respect has a desire io improve
himself and his community/ but a mongrel is an
unstable person and their civilization', their
governments can't; last. Instability as you know,
will destroy any organization even if it's a
business or social organization. and the mongrel, he 's

an unstable person. In Egypt you have a classical
example of what mongrelization did. Egypt had one
of the greatest civilizations of the ancient wor 1'd

,

but like most of us today, they were inclined to
dislike work and didn't believe in working any harder
than they had to, therefore, they started importing
slaves to do their 'trprk for them. They didn't -like

to fight' too well so they imported Africans frop farther
south to make soldiers out of them, they fought in Egyptian
armies. If those Africans had been left for themselves
in Africa they might have developed very well tjixt

whenever you mix an African with a white Egyptian,
you no longer have an African or a white man either
one. You then had

x
a race of people with no racial

self respect and they cared ^nothing for social
institutions that preserve civilization. During the
time of the Roman Empire the Jews were the principal
slave dealers; they are the ones that sold slaves"
all over the Roman Empire and also the (r~t) (?)
Empire. They sold white people from England and Germany
and Africans frpm the Congo and slaves' from,

everywhere else 1 on the Roman slave markets. They, have
been the principal slave traders, up, throughout the
^j&xjld up until recent days. In the United States the
slSve trade reached its peak back during the 18th
cenl^aryy At that time Newport , Rhode Island was the
largest port in America. It handled more commerce than
the city or< port of* New Yor£. Most of the ‘ships there
were not owned:} by Yankees, as some southern politicians
try to tell us people down south. I don’t blame youi

good Yankees a bit for that because you aren't guirty’.

The politicians down there try to say the Yankees
brought the slaves over and sold them to us then took
them away^fro'm us. Nell it's the Yankees, they're
the ones that commanded the ships and sailed them alright,

\
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because the Jews were too smart to go oh a slave
run where not only most of the slaves but the crew also
died. The death rate was too high on a slave ship
for any Jew to sail on. Out of England' at that time,.

England had about 190 or 192 ships engaged in the
sl$ve trade from all of her major ports’, only 190
or 192. One Jew alone in Newport, Rhode Island,
a Spanish Jew by the name of AARON WJPEZ^Xph) owned
150 ships. There were other Jewish families there
such as POLLUP (ph) , REVERIA (ph) , and MARTIN (ph)
that owned other ships and a few of their ships weren’t
used for hauling slaves. Sometimes they wanted to
take a trip to Europe or somewhere to see the sights, but
those Jews in> Newport, Rhode. Island owned most of the
slave ships. They would make rum in Newport and send
it to Europe on their ships the

t
n they would drop down

to Africa, ^pick up some slaves, bring them back and
sell them in' the West Indies and in the south, then
pick up molasses and uh sugar cane .^nd?*uh sugar cane
products "and 'bring such as that back io,Newport 'Where
they maijfce it into more- rum. Then theywould"sail that
to Europe and pick up some more slaves. They
had Jews over, in Africa. Jewish - there were agents
of the Jews in Newport that would go to some of the
native chiefs and buy slaves from them.. Most - of” the
slaves they brought to the United States were slaved
before they brought them .over here. One tribe would
go out and capture members of another tribe and sell
them into slavery. So while the Jews were running
the financial transactions, they had the£r agents
buy slaves, then thqr sent the Yankee clippers over
to bring them over. That run, as they called it,
carrying rum to Europe and.slaves back to' the West Indies
in the south and uh sugar cane products back' from the
West Indies to Newport was known- as the Triangular run.
It was the most profitable trading run in the world at
that time and the main item was slaves. ’ And like X
sflfid before, most of those slave ships were owned 'by
the Jews and yet the Jews now" cry about the mistreatment
of the slaves or the descendants of slaves that are *’

living in the United States, when they’,re responsible'
ior them being here. <• Just like’ in. Richmond^' Virginia,"
the largest slave market there the largest"
in the, south, was owned by a Jew/ The Jew 'Would sell you
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and me into slavery too if slave states were still
here and he could get away With it. The Jews have
been working for the mixing of the white and African
races for many centuries and many generations. Before
I start talking about the NAACP, I'll say a few woiHs
about the JewS^n^oi®ssor' FRANZ B'O A Z is the
way you spell^is last name. He -was born in Germany,
came to the United States where he became a Professor
of Anthropology at Columbia University in New York
City. While he was there he wrote several books
about the racial problem in America and even though
he was a Jew fresh from Europe, he was insistent upon
his solution for us, in spite of what we, ourselves
wanted. BOAZ admitted that there- were physical and
mental differences between the white and African
races but in spite of that he still wanted to mix
them. He advocated in his books and in his lectures that
the whites and Africans intermix so we could have a
brown or yellow race here, and thereby destroy both
the^white and African races. Most of you have heard
of (celwnbia University. I’ve had school- teachers
thit were so proud of the fact they got through
teachers college, that they then went to Columbia
University for. a year to sort of top it all off or get
a pasters degree. They thought they were the best
teachers in the world, after spending a final year
at Columbia University. While they were there they
were indoctrinated with the -idea of. that. Jewish^
Professor FRANZ BOAZ. That ? s one reason why /in colleges,
universities and schools throughout the United States
today, they teach racial mongrelization and hatred
of both the white and African races because those
naive and uh fohthin|$lp®g3 ’school teachers w£en at*

Columbia University'/swallowed all that poison that
was fed to them by Professor FRANZ BOAZ. Now*
Professor' BO&Z didn’t like the racial situation that
he found in the United States. When he left Germany,
he should have moved to a mongrel country like
Portugal or Brazil. He didn't need to. come over here ^
and tell us white people and us Africans to con^gn
racial suicide and pollute our entire educational^
system. The Jews are the main ones responsible for
all of. our racial troubles. Down in the south some
people have a tendency to blame people of African
descent.' But Africans in the south are no' more
responsible for the trouble down there tb»n you and I
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are. They are victims of a Jewish conspiracy*
You know back during the eiyii war, like hh
Mrs.l l(ph) here mentioned a while ago,

BARON ROTHSCHILD (ph) came over to the United
States befdre the Civil War to try to establish
a Federal Reserve System back then* He didn't
succeed at that time, but he did find out enough
information to know about how to conceive the
startofaCivil War in the United States for the
purpose of destroying the United States* BARON
ROTHSCHILD was a member of the international
Jewish banking family of ROrdtCHILDs which
originated in Frankfurt, Germany. In fact
practically every international Jew banking house
originated in ROTHSCHILDS • In my own opinion,

.

they actually always had constituted the treasurers
of the international Jewish nations and that the;

f

money didn't especially belong to those Jewish
families themselves. Most of the facts I cited
to you, you can find in the Universal Je.wish

Encyclopedia, along such subjects. The Universal .

Jewish Encyclopedia was written and published by
Jews. Of course, I know that if something is
unfavorable to the Jews it doesn't make any difference
if a Jew did publish it, if you repeat.it, fhatis
intolerance, bigotry and anti-Semitism. Now, according
to them, the Universal Jewish Encyclopedia, which
ife in most public libraries, the south was financed
by the international Jew banking company of Erlanger
(ph) and the north was financed by- two international
Jew banking houses, one the house of Sp'oy®r. 'and uh
Slicka (ph). Slicka and Speyer are still in business
in New York City. They originated in Fra^kfart,
Germany. They. were allied with the Jewish ROTHSCHILDS
(ph). Therefore, during the Civil War we had Jewish
money financing the north and we had Jewish money
financing the south. .All the while during that'

war many Africans were killed, there were Africans
that fought on both sides, and the total casualties
for the war amounted to about one million men. Some^
of our best racial stock was killed,, off while the j^w.s,

over in New York, London, Paris and rFrankfurt rubbed' \l

their bands, drank toasts about it and laughed how
we white Christians were over here killing ourselves
off, giving them more power. Then after the turn of the

century Jews decided to organize the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People. I can't remember

T
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the names of all those Jews, but they had the
assistance of some half-breeds. I doubt if there
was a pure-blooded African in the bunch. The
National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People during its history has only had two
presidents. They are both listed in the Universal
Jewish Encyclopedia. The first one was JOEL ELIAS
SPINGAR (ph), a Jew. His widow is still on the
National Board of Directors of the National Association
for the- Advancement of 'Colored People. Upon his
death his brother ARTHUR B. SPINGAR (ph) became
president and he is still president today. Like
1 said before, I'm not going to read anything to
you anymore but the re ' s ARTHUR SPINGAR ' s (ph)
name on some official stationery of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People
and this is dated November, 1958. You can. confirm
the fact that he is a Jew by looking in the Universal
Jewish Encyclopedia. Uh, therefore, the NAACP has

. never had an African as president of it. Not only
is ARTHUR SPINGAR <(ph) president of it, but %% has'

quite a few Jewish vice presidents and it has' Jews
on the Board of Directors including the international
Jew banker HERBERT LEHMAN, who was formerly governor
and senator from New York. Now several years ago
a Jew lady in the NAACP started suits in five or six
different states for the purpose of going to the
United States Supreme Court and seeking the United
States Supreme Court to give a decision against racial
segregation. They finally got up there* with their
cases and uh the Supreme Court handed down its infamous,
treasonous, Communistic decision against segregation
in the schools on May 17, 1954. Some people said
what can you do about it when the court rules'
unanimously. You know that's the same way with a
poker game. When the deck is stacked, 'you start’
playing with a different deck of cards. That Supreme
Court was stacked by that Austrian (?)-b‘orn Jew
FELIX FRANKFURTER, BERNARD BARUCH and' that council
of Jews that actually ruled our country, those Jews
that rule the Supreme Court, the president and the
congress. I am not willing to .ever accept an Wu .

unconstitutional decision by the United States Supreme
Court regardless of who makes it when it's unconstitutional,
and I know it's unconstitutional, and much less am' I * ***

willing to Accept a decision when it's made by a, Jew-
stacked court. Some people say you wouldn't get into
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so much trouble if- you Just attached the colored
people and left the Jews out of it. Well that
might be, but that would be dishonest and furthermore
it would be ineffective. I mentioned those five
suits that the NAACP appealed to the United
States Supreme Court where they ruled against
segregation on May 17, 1954. They started out
with six suits, the sixth suit was in Atlanta,
Georgia. They droppped it without carrying it
to the United States Supreme Court and I know
why. It’s because the word Jew was in it. At
that time Dr. EDWARD FIELDS (unintelligible)
was in Atlanta. He’s a ypung fellow and he and
I put out a leaflet entitled Jew Communists Behind
Suit to Abolish Segregation in Atlanta schools*
and that was $Long about in 1951. This told
about the NAACP being Jew-led and about how
’the Jewish Life magazine once came idS't^with the
statement that it was their duty as* Jewish Communists
to do all they could ‘to abolish white supremacy or
white chauvinism, as they call it, that word is
(unintelligible) chaiivini-gm. As a result of the
leaflet, the rais.^*t^l:&fe,tji^Dr.' FIELDS ^nd called
him into their of i3Tce~

J

’where they lectured him for
two hours . They wanted to know who his friends
were and could' not understand why he wouldn’t tell
them. After all. the ’-FB! said,FIELDS was a good
Catholic. The only thing FIELDS told the FBI
was that if they wanted to get Communists", then go-

to 1?he Atlanta newspapers! because the Atlanta
newspaper would take care of the Communists.
The American Jewish Committee petitioned the
(unintelligible) to abolish school segregation
in the south. This committee (unintelligible)

<
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At that time the Americala Civil Liberties Union
was beaded by' a Jew iteo jis- now dead, let’s see, I thinfc,
when was it, ARTHUR GARFiIELD HAYES, (unintelligible).
They never said much about HAYES being a Jeyr until he
died, and then it got oujt. I think that ARTHUR GARFIELD
HA7ES is now a good Jew. About a year or two ago the
UAACP in Alabama got into some trouble with the State
of Alabama. They hacl failed to observe the laws
pf the. State of Alabama regulating corporations. If
it had been a white organization it probably would
have been suspended from doing business, too. So a
judge issued an injunction' prohibiting them from
operating until they paid the fine. The NAACP started
dealing with the United States Supreme Court and naturally
that Jew-stacked court ruled in their favor* Once again
the UAACP was joined by the American Jewish Congress,
the American Jewish Committee and the Jewish Anti-
Defamation League, B’Nai B’Rith and other Jewish
organizations to petition the United States Supreme
Court tp rule in favor of the NAACP. Now, since the
Official recprd shows that this race-mixing program is
a Jewish racket, I believe in indicting the Jews for
our racial troubles instead of the Africans or Yankees
pr anybody else. Of course the politicians complain,
but they’re so gutless, spineless and have such small «

brains that they're not leaders, they’re a bunch of
followers and they always go whichever way the
pressure forces them to go. They’re a bunch of jackels,
with a few exceptions of course. You know, some of these
politicans, they say) well we're going the other way because
the j'ews are putting pressure on us. Well the thing
for us to do is to put more pressure the other way instead
of accepting such explanations. I’ve been called a"
racial extremist. Now my definition of extremist
is a person that has also been called prejudiced.
It in npt prejudice to render a judgement aftey you’ve
heard and seen the facts. That’s wha,t you call\
”post-judice" I guess. But I’ve also been csClled, a racial
extremist ,»anchX, don’t know; what other racial extremists^,
are, but I have studied the racial situation, and I define
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my kind of racial extremism as knowing that I'm ’

right and not being afraid to say so without making
apologies for it. Now our African friends over here

% presume, are all right.' . Mv good friend theire b6
Reverendl

1

Reverend wfro is
ft.

leader b?c
ip the repatriation movement, Reverend

| |
is proud b?D

to be an African and wants everybody to know he’s-
prpud. He’s proud of the kinky hair on his head
and he’s proud of his black skin. Now, I’.m a white
map ’I'm proud to be white, and I intend to do all
t can to preserve the. white race, just like Reverend

(Intends to do all he. can to preserve the African
rape, There is nothing in' the teachings of Christianity

. to require us to practice racial integration.- There is

npt^Ing in- .Christianity that says that to be a good
Christian *w,e must commit racial suicide. Quite the
qpnj:rary. • -T think these preachers that preach that the

. only way of sa2.vp.tion is to believe in integration, and
that, in effect) is what many of them are. preaching,
I tjaink that they are not much better than JUDAS
ISCARIOT. I intend to spend all my life, I might not
live much longer, fighting for Christianity and the white
race in America. If the Jews don’t like it they know
wjiat they can do about it. I am 35 years old and have
keen fighting the Jews and race-mixing and all such
as that for 18 years. ' That's a little over half my
life, I don’t have as much money now as when I started,
but if I had to do over again I'd do the same thing only
more so. Some people speak of ABRAHAM LINCOLN. My grand-
father didn’t like ABRAHAM LINCOLN. On one side of my
family my great-grandfather was dead at the time of the
Civfl War and left a widow and several children so be
wasn't involved in the war. Even then the Yankee Army
ate up all the food and they almost starved tb death.
My other grandfather, his father was killed fighting
for the South in the Civil War, so my grandfather didn't
like Yankees very well and he especially didn't like
ABRAHAM LINCOLN. He always said ABRAHAM LINCOLN killed
his father. I've read about the situation frbm,. Jewish
as well as non-Jewish sources. I know ABRAHAk ^LINCOLN,
toward the close of the Civil War, before it was "bver,

issued the Emancipation Proclamation which freed all
slpves 'in' those states subject to Confederate rule,

'*

but not those that were states in the laws of the union.
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In that Emancipation Proclamation he advocated that
the Africans upon being freed should fee given a
country of their own. Many of the hypocritical
politicians get up on LINCOLN’S birthday and they talk
about ABRAHAM LINCOLN and the Emancipation Proclamation,
but they never read that Proclamation even though it’s
very short. They dorn^t read it because their Jewish
masters and the other*race-mixers wouldn’t let thpm.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN’S Emancipation Proclamation advocated
that the slaves upon being freed be returned to their
African homeland o.r settled in some other appropriate
place. Now we’re .here in Illinois. ABRAHAM LINCOLN
and Judge DOUGLAS .both campaigned for a seat in the
United States Senate from Illinois. They competed all
over the State of Illinois. Both of them advocated a
separation of the races. During that time ABRAHAM
LINCOLN also advocated that the Africans among us be
given a country of their own. While he was President,
in addition to the Emancipation Proclamation, he also
advocated that Africans be allowed to return to their
fatherland dn Africa. Not only ABRAHAM LINCOLN but
THOMAS JEFFERSON, who was the principal writer of the
Declaration of Independence and helped frame the
Constitution, also advocated that such Africans among
us be allowed to return to their own country. Many
prominent men such as CLAY and WEBSTER advocated the
same thing. In fact, the American Colonization Society
actually established a home- for American. Africans
on the west coast of Africa which is known as Liberia.
You look on any map of Africa and see Liberia there. It
was established by the American Colonization Society.
Now in, I think it was 1938, the great Senator BILBO
introduced a bill in the United States Senate that .would
provide for funds and other arrangements to help the
Africans in America to re-settle in Liberia, and give them
the assistance of the United States Government in doing it.
He introduced the bill at the request of several African
organizations in this country who had gotten up a petition
with about three million names of Africans in this country
who wanted to return to Africa. Senator BILBO died so;

ans here in the United States such as Reverend
here, and I Ihere, %Jio is also from

1
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Chicago, got United States Senator WILLIAM LANGER
of North Dakota to introduce that same (unintelligible)
Liberia bill. I’m like the Reverend I |

here
tonight. I think the bill is a good bill. I think
it needs to be strengthened. We did the Africans
wrong when we stole them and kidnapped them and brought
them over here. Some people say it is impractical
to re-settle our Africans back over there j but during
World War II we sent 12 or 15 million men overseas all
over the world on both continents, and kept them supplied'
for several years in addition to supplying the armies of
several other countries such as that great ally of FRANKLIN
ROOSEVELT, Soviet Russia. If we can do all that we can
more easily spend the money and use ships to give our
Africans free passage back to Africa. They were, brought
over here in the holds of slave ships and were chained,
and where they didn't have enough room to stand up. We
owe it to them to send them back on ships as good as any
white passehger liner we have. Congressmen are always,
appropriating money for the Corps of Army Engineers to
spend money in their own districts. I think the Corps of
Army Engineers should be greatly enlarged and that it
should be sent to West Africa and that we should make
arrangements with all the independent nations of West
Africa, and more of them are becoming independent all
the time. Last year it was raid $iboi^35ittillipn people that
will become free this November. Most of them are on the
west coast of Africa where most of our Africans came from.
I think we should send the Army Corps of Engineers over
there and lay out streets, cities, water works, farms
and provide the equipment it will take for the erection
of .power plants and everything else that our Africans
will need when they get back over there so that their
opportunities over there will then

.
be as good as they

are over here. As it is, over here we’ve watched Africans
(unintelligible) being discriminated against by the Jews,
and none of us have too much Opportunity here as far as
that goes. Over there I think they should be given^ better
opportunities than they had over here, because theyr
deserve some compensation for their generations of free
slave labor ana their low paid labor that they’re getting
now. Some people accuse me of hating blacks. I have no-
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hatred whatever for black people or anybody else for
that matter.! The only reason 1 want to get rid of the
Jews is because we n&ied to get rid of them before they
get rid of us. Therefore, I propose that our Africans
be given a better way of life under better conditions
and circumstances with the assistance of the United
States Governmeat than they have here. It wduld be *

much better than to send our so-called foreign aid,

money to tote those Jewish radicals all over the world,
it would be much better to spend that money over
in Africa to give our Africans their own country. They
were brought here against their will. There abe

’ (unintelligible) of them here who have signed ‘petitions
that they ‘want to go home, and I say we should not stand
in their way, but we should do right. by them and do
everything possible to give them a good start oyer there.
The most popular movement among blacks in this country
is not the NAACP.- I believe the Nigger - uh uh excuse
me - what I’ - the Heverend l |

he doesn’t get
madj^, about that. He knows that's a common word down
south, they call theirselves that down the.re. The
Reverend I

~
'ihere, my African friend, when we

correspond with-' each other we speak very plainly

,

more plainly than I’m speaking tonight. Hope he says
a few words. He probably won’t speak as plainly
when he gets up 'as he does when he’s writing me.
But the African was brought here because the people
wanted cheap labor. That desire for cheap labor Has
deteriorated the African and has also lowered us white
people, therefore, white people in. this country would
not be bothered with the competition of cheap African
labor any more if the African were back over in Africa;
and if the African* were back over in Africa he wouldn't
Have any white people that would interfere with bis
progress in his own way. Africans and white people think
‘differently; they’re cultured differently; therefore,
the only way for them to reach their peak of perfection
is among themselves where they don’t have Jews and white
people interfering with them. Now it would also enable
us white people here in America to settle our own
culture without outside interference. Senator LANGER has
introduced this\tlsat*s called the LANGER Bill, to help them
go back. I hope'’Von will write your Senators and Congressmen

b6
b7C
b7D
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asking them to support the LANGER Repatriation Bill,
or Back-To-Africa Bill, whatever you want to call it.
That’s the only way to get the politicians to do some-
thing, and 1 might also ask that in addition to, Senator
LANGER, also write Senator RUSSELL LONG of Louisiana
to encourage him to support it in addition to your own
two Senators, because he was Chairman of a .Subcommittee
of the Foreign Affairs Committee in the last session of
Congress which held hearings on this bill. We can
have racial peace through racial separation, and the
only thing that stands in our way and keeps us ' from
having it is the Jews. Now like 1 said a few minutes
ago, the NAACP among Africans is not the most popular
organization they’ve ever had, in fact, during the
early part of this century there was a great African
born in Jamaica in the West Indies named MARCUS
GARVEY. He came to the United States and organized
what I call a Back-to-rAfriba’ movement. He called
it Universal African Group Association or some- such
title. Even writers in ihe largest African publication in
the United States today admit that among the masses and
rank and file of Africans in this country MARCUS GARVEY
had a larger following than the NAACP has ever had;
MARCUS GARVEY organized the Black Star .Steamship Lines
so as to build up commerce between the United States
and Africa. He felt that would help and also make it
easier for Africans here to migrate over to Africa.
The demission came along an|l as a result of. the depression
business got bad and the Black Star Lines failed. There * -

are historians now who admit quite frankly that GARVEY
was a very honest man and if any money was stolen from
the company it certainly wasn’t stolen by GARVEY. But
the Jews didn’t like GARVEY and GARVEY didn’t like the
Jews because the Jews didn’t like him. They framed that
poor innocent African and sent him to the Federal
Penitentiary for, I think, about a year. So then the
Jews had an excuse so that when he was freed from prison
he was deported from the United States because he was not
a citizen, but from the West' Indies; If it hadn’t been for
the frame-up of GARVEY £ don’t doubt but what enough
public sentiment would have been felt by now so that:
instead of us having racial warfare in the United States
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that will get much worse — our Africans would foe

•happy in Africa in their own country, in a country
that is richer in natural resources than the United
States, and we white people here in .Affierica would
be more prosperous and could more easily unite to
free America from the Jews. Now I hate to talk too
loiig, but I’ve a lot more to say. Some politicians,
especially in the south, don’t think very .deeply? The
only difference between most of our politicians and
yours is that ours are living down there wfeere the
voters are putting pressure on them to do the
segregated 'way* wherfeas up here there* is a. -little
more pressure put on them to do JLt the other way. .

Host of our politicians^K^'th^p^ere -up-herewou1d
be doing ju>st as your politicians are doing.
There wask'?t si single United States Senator from
the southVwho voted against* the ratification of the
race-mixing United Nations charter. So what we
need to do is to force them to support the Back-to-
Africa movement by stirring up enou'gh public sentiment
for it. Now down in the south,: the way they get a lot
of our southern Governors and United States Senators,
to betray us is to tell themywell if you play along with
the Jew race-mixe#p

(
you’ 11 get to foe Vice-President.

Well in the south, i don’t know how many states .you
want. to call southern, some people call southern'what

^

I wouldn’t call’ southern j there are about 13 southe’ri^t^
Well that’s 13 governors and each state has two senators;

.

That’s about 39‘ in all. Now if the Jews are going to
pay off everyone of them for betraying the white
Christian people of the south, we ’ll have one President
of the United States with about 39 Vice-Presidents,
because our southern politicians are always quick to
stab us in the back when they’re promised that if they
go* along with anything .they’ll get to be either Vice-
President or United (States Attorney General or something
of the sort. They- only have .personal ambitions. Some
of them have good principles but they place their
principles in second, third and fourth place or something
like that, so what difference does it make if a man
knows the difference between .right and wrong and then j

still chooses to go the wrong way. The Jews, in planning
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race-mixing in the south know they’ve got to mix
the races in Atlanta, Georgia. In Atlanta they
know they’ve got to mongrelize there, so last October
the Jews had one of their own synagogues blown up.
They thought that would pave the way for race-mixing
in.- Atlanta’s schools next September. As soon as
the bombing took place or shortly thereafter, ;a Jew
woman started to have meetings in her home to keep
Atlanta schools open even .though integrated. Some
few men cither' than her husband joined with her and
they gdt a big campaign underway to integrate Atlanta
schools next' September. That campaign went strong
until GEORGE BRIGHT was acquitted, since then it
cooled off quietly, which is all the more proof
that it was a planned affair. There in Atlanta they
actually blew up that synagogue. They started
arresting a few prominent patriots. They especially
arrested some that had been on a picket' line before'
the race-mixing Atlanta newspapers the previous July.
Two., days before the bombing there was an ad in the
paper that if there was any , racial violence in Atlanta
the patriots on that picket line-picketing because they
were lying about NASSER being a Communist when NASSER
was against Communism^if there was any racial violence
they would be the first to. be arrested. That was a
couple of days before-hand they. set the thing up. Now
any of those boys in the picket line-most of them
were arrested, and were in. Atlanta at the time-after
reading that article would have been downright stupid
to go out and blow up* a Jewish synagogue. -So they
arrested them. They got search warrants, - illegal
search warrants-and used them to search the homes of
30 ‘some-odd patriots in Atlanta and vicinity. To get a
search warrant' someone has to swear out an affidavit
that there is something illegal on the premises and give
a reasonable description of it and say it is there.
The search warrants called ,for dynamite or .anything
connected with dynamite. The search warrants did not
turn up one stick of dynamite. Whoever swore out those
warrants under Georgia law is guilty of false Rearing
which is a felony and if he were put in the penitentiary

as long as he deserves for alliHhat false^w.earing
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he would never get out. He is a bigger criminal
than most criminals in* all penitentiaries in Georgia
put together. When they went into Atlanta homes they
knew they wouldn't find dynamite so. what did they do.
They started stealing, ^specially patriotic literature.
Literature like you see on :that desk over there, and
when you go I suggest that if you haven't looked it o'ver,

I suggest you look it over before you leave, because
there is some up there worth while, in fact, all of
itt's good. They stole literature, books, leaflets,
anything that had anything to do with patriotic
activity. The search warrants didn't call for
anything like that. So since they went in and took it
with guns on and their badges, against the will of
the people that it was taken from, that's what I call
robbery which is also a felony. Now those were mainly
FBI agents, assisted by the Atlanta detectives. They -

went in and .stole and robbed from patriots. They said
that one detective,
at the beginning of

Bete^tivef
the so-cai

there in Atlanta,
leu investigation said

b6
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they were going to investigate everybody with any anti-
Semitic ideas. Of course, they weren't trying to make
(unintelligible) that patriots there hadn't blown up
any synagogue, and it was proved that the bombing was
really an excuse to try to put white Christian patriots
in Atlanta out of business. A lot of that stuff they
haven't given back yet. The FBI not only steals and robs,
but like most thieves and. robbers, they believe in
keeping what they rob people of. I was in Atlanta,
Georgia or in Savannah at the time of the bombing.
I'd’ just been there a short time. Since I'm not
parried I rented a room from a nice elderly Christian
lady, a very honest lady who also rented a room out to
two girls who worked for the telephone, company, bookkeeping
department. Well, I sleep late every time I get a chance
when I don't have to get up farly. So I was sleeping
the Monday morning following the bombing of that Atlanta
synagogue when I heard some loud knocking on the door.
I thought my landlady woul<| answer the door but it seems
she wasn't there and there was nobody there but me. So

'V

>
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after they kept knocking I decided to get up and
answer the door, and you know if you had a dozen ,

doorbells those secret political police known as
the FBI wouldn't use one. They, want to give a loud
knock to try to scare you. Well, I don’t know why
they tried to scare me because they've been after me
for the past sixteen years and they haven't scared me
yet. 1 went to the door and there were two criminal
FBI agents there named BILL R. STEVENSEN (ph) arid FLETCHER
D. THOMPSON (ph). i say they're criminals. I told
them that, so I'm not telling you anything I didn't tell
them to their faces.,. They put out their credentials
and' I did what I would advise you to do any time the
secret political police knock on your door. I took
‘the credentials and copied their names off on some
paper, because if you\want to sue or prosecute them
yqu can't very well do it. unless you know what their
names are, and J. EDGAR HOOVER won't tell you if you
as& him. I told them. to come on in so I could dress
anaf shave. They wanted' to know where I was- the
morning before when that .Jewish den of thieves in Atlanta
had a little hole blown in its side. They said blown
up. It was?n*t blown up, /just a little hole in the wall.
It was very remarkable that the hole provided the very
place where they planned to tear down parF of the
building so they could add an annex onto it. The Jews
have bden using these fire sales for years so this time
they decided; they’d use dynamite and not only collect'
insurance, but thousands of dollars of contributions
from all over ;the country, and put their white Christian
enemies out of business at the same time. They asked
'me where I was then. They asked me where I was' a week'
before when that integrated sc^hbol in Clapton was bombed.
Well, there in Atlanta of course it has never been
definitely .proved whether it was blown up by dynamite
or whether it was a gas explosion or wh,at. Bui after
hearing about -the evidence against a (unintelligible)
FBI informed in Atlanta, I'm inclined to believe that
dynamite was used and that pn informer for the FBI,
with the assi^t^nce of a scar-rfaced Africa^ did the job.
Well , they adked >me~wbere I was. Being a lawyer,. I

know that if you’re going to he prosecuted the only
place you Should put up a defense is in the court room.
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Donfit be trying to convince the top secret political
police, who are, trying to do a hatchet job on you, that
you^re

;

innocent. They don't care whether you are
innocent or not. They had orders to get some victims
among patriots and that's what they were trying to
do. Well, I told them I didn't see any reason why
I should' tell them where I was. They asked if I

would go down to their office with them and I said
well, let's get this straight. I'm not under arrest
or any strings whatever, is that right. And they
said that's right. So we went to get something- to ea^i
and went by the office. The idiots asked the same
two questions. I told them just like I've told
plenty of other people, I told them that if I told
them where I was, and who I was with, that they w ould
then intimidate and harrass those people so they
would be afraid to testify for me in case I was
prosecuted. They said, Oh no, we wouldn't do that.
I said well you might not, but some of the others in
the FBI or ADL- controlled police force in Atlanta
would, and I was polite as long as they were, except
I wasn't going to help a bunch of stooges for the
Jew-Communists frame myself. Jews may frame me some
day, but I'm not going to be a part of the frame-up.
I didn't tell them where I was and I still haven’t.
They went to see that nice old lady where I was
staying. She told them that I was there. She said
'she heard me come in some ti.me after midnight, she
didn't know what time. Uaybe four o'clock she saw
me going from the bathroom to my bedroom. Well, they
weren't satisfied with that. They started phoning
her night and^day, going by to see her night and
day, trying to get hqr to lie against me. That's
the great F3I in peace and war, a bufeeh of frame-
up artists. If they could get some private reward f^om
the Jews or promotions, they'd sell their own daughters
into white slavery or put their own grandmothers into
the penitentiary. Well, my poor old landlady, she's
an honest Christian lady, so she wouldn.'t lie to them.
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She stuck to the truth. But the FBI harrassed her
so much she had to go to the doctor to be treated and
she spoke up to the FBI agent-in-charge, another
criminal down there, named CHARLIE BROWN (ph) and
so (unintelligible) I guess they left her alone soon
after I left. Wednesday night following the bombing,
the JewBI came by there, while I was gone and the
landlady was gone, and talked to the two telephone
girls there. They’re two nice honest ladies; They
were asking them ali kinds of questions about me.
Well, they didn’t know too much about me. , I’d
only been there a short time and only stayed there
long enough to sleep anyhow.

,
The telephone girls

have got a phone in tlieir room so they scared them
half to death that Wednesday night while they were
there, illegally searched my room, and then, every
day they called them up at th|QS^.Work and told the
switchboard operator this is the FBI - we want to.

talk to Hiss so and' so or the other girl. Well,
after that it got out all over the telephone office,
embarrassed the poor young flgJ^ls and then at night
they’d call up, question them\ They’d ask the young
ladies, those two nice young ladies, to spy on me.
Now you've heard about the secret police over, in
Russia getting people in your own home to spy on
yous^t^Well, they could take some lessons from the
FBI. They asked those people to

.
s||y% on me, but

being respectable citizens, they refused. Most
FBI men- that I’ve known anything about were the lo.west

form of humanity. Many of them were insane. Like
that FBI informer in Atlanta, got three children i,n

the insane asylum. When a man has three insane
t children it’s fair to presume there's something
P wrong with his mind. So they worried one of tftpse

girls so bad she had to go to a doctor, too. The
doctor had to give her some shots for her nerves.
Npw that’s the ^1'nd of racket the FBIs used to try
to get somebody to lie against me. Well, 'I just
decided that since the center of .activity was back
up in Atlanta I’d better go back to Atlanta. So
another fellow and I drove back to Atlanta one Sunday,
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While ther-e in Savannah before I left, the FBI
started following me around. While I slept at
night they guarded all entrances. Every time .

I went into a, building anywhere they surrounded it.

They followed so numerously, so closely that it wad
obvious to everybody that I was being followed. v

One time I was going to .,go from one part of town
to another. I wanted to go wheije^I was staying,
so I noticed one of their cars packed up against
the building, so I went over and wrote down the
license plate (unintelligible) anyhow. The government
was wasting the money (unintelligible) of some
of the tax-payers* money. So I went home and went
in my hopse. I forget what I did, had to talk to
the landlady or something. Then I was hungry.
You know I get pretty hungry sometimes. So I

came back out of the house and there was two
agents in the one car watching the back, and the
alley, like a couple of alleyrats. So there was
just one car across the street and there was one
agent (unintelligible) to Morrison (ph) Cafeteria
to eat supper (unintelligible) .-When they came around the
front they both stopped and (unintelligible) they
knew (unintelligible). Well, I*d been followed
around Savannah there for several days and
several times I gave the agents the slip on foot,

and several times I gave them a slip in the car and
they’re npt too hard to get away' from. So one Sunday
morning I started up to Atlanta with another fellow,
two FBI cars right behind us, and one time I drove
off the main road on a dirt road and I decided to turn
around;* I wanted to get their license numbers, as was
'my custom, so when they saw that we were turning around
they started to turn around, backed into a* ditch to
turn around. The first car we got to both men in it'

»
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bent completely over to hide their criminal cowardly
faces. Before they hid their faces I recognized ‘the

face of FBI agent BILL R. STEVENSEN. So I know it
was the FBI followed me from Savannah up to' Stone
Mountain there in .Atlanta. We got up near Stone
Mountain and those two cars turned back and three
cars from Atlanta started to follow me, and they were
soon joined by two more, and. I thought I had an idea
what JOHN DILLINGER felt like.

1

I wish ,1 could have
had his machine gun for a few minutes, used it, and
not have to take the ‘consequences. So the lawyer
who defended the five fellows in Atlanta met
us up there at Stone Mountain, and so we hemmed up
one of the FBI cars in, a driveway. Otherwise they
would try to pull away' ff^m us. Well, they refused
to^ or they

-

wouldn’t prodifee their credentials or
any kind of a warranty so I -Went over to the hotel
there and spent the night. When I went to the
hotel to spend the night the FBI surrounded the
place. Nine men. When I. got up the next morning
they were still out there. I wished they’d all caught
pneumonia. They worked in two. shifts, that’s nine
men tof;a shift, that’s 18 men a^day, plus the cost of
their automobiles. The government spent a fortune just
on having me followed. I. was hungry so. I. walked across
the road and up this hill a lit&le ways to a nice
restaurant and went in there to get something, to eat.
Two FBI agents followed right in ’behind me. Some"
other .pulled up in the cars outside and took binoculars
and spy glasses and looked in the window. Well, they
weren’t investigating me, they weren’t trying to catch
me associating with any dynamiters or anybody else illegal,
because with’ nine FBI agents following you with about
five automobiles, why you’re not going to violate any
laws right in front of them. The whole purpose of it was
intimidation, harrassment and persecution. They were
violating the law, there is a federal law against the
abuse of police powers that way. So, I charge that they
were the 4$nes who violated the law and every day
constitutes a separate Offence, according to the law.
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So they are among the .biggest. criminals I’ve jever

run. across, and they’re out Vanning around loose with
FBI credentials in their .pockets. Well, the FBI
finally made it so hot for me I couldn’t sleep
anywhere and couldn ’ t eat anywhere because you- know
how the .proprietor of a hotel .or motel must feel
when his place is surrounded pn account of a certain
guest who is staying with himi There where I was
eating, while at Stone. Mountain, at that particular
restaurant-, the proprietor told me that peoplje
kround there thought that he was selling illegal
whiskey, te see so many police j^sers around the

>
place.

So even though 'it hurt hfs business some he still made
me'Swelcome. All his waitresses were very polite and
sweet to -me. The -FBI -didn’t, like that because
the waitresses were nice j to . me, they started fallowing
them home at night bumpey to bumper. They asked them
to spy on me anp' puinped t]bem for information,! which
they all refused to, do, and asked one of them how
would .you like for us to' knock on your door spme
nighty and she said you knock on my door some flight
and my husband "will shoot you. Tney also askpd her
about her little six-year-old child sick from- school.
She has three children home sick. So they tried to
give people sympathy (ph) to make them think the
children were going to be blown up in school* Some
Jew might ,blow up a child in school, but I wouldn’t
blow up any child in school of be a part of such and
the IJBI knows that. Well, they said to her how would
you like for your child t'o be blown up in school, and
she said well I would rather have my child be blown
up than have :to go to school where the races were
mixed, or words to that effect. And so they didn’t
get anywliefe so they persecuted the waitress. While
X was there, the- Reverend |<ph) of South
Carolina come 'by, and said, ne was going, to Palm Beach,
Florida to speak and X could go-..along with him.

t
X got

in hia car, We'tcok off for Florida. Three cars started ,

with us, and afterlwe got out on the highway one car ;

turned back, and we were ^driving along and he had some-
thing}^ his shirt ppcket he wanted, to read off to me. ..
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So he reached in hia shirt popket and pulled it out
and held it up to read it and when he did, the FBI
car behind us was so close they could see what he
was doing.. So that FBI mangy dog, turned
up his bright lights so that he could read it. So
then, after]

|
finished reading, it and stuck it

in his pocker xne FBI agent turned on his dim lights
again. Now' that’s how dose they were following us.
We went on down to Poulson (ph) , Georgia and spent
the night, and got up and ihe FBI car was there, b6
Jacksonville

,
Florida, were the license plates on b7

it. There in' Jacksonville we had five cars, following b?
us, and we had a start for them as we gave them the
slip and don ’-t ever let anybody ever, tell you
you can't get away from the FBI, because I slipped
them several times. But they, knew that Reverend

| was going to speak at West Palm Beach, Florida,
"Because it had been published in the big newspaper
down there, so they, picked up our trail again down
there and they followed as all the way up the east
coast of Florida, across all of Georgia and from there
to South Carolina near the North Carolina border. I

was a .guest of Reverend I I there for. several days and while
I was there some of the boys around there were actually
getting in their cars and trucks so they could see if
they could get away from the FBI. I’d get in with them
and we’d take off and we’d leave them. I had a reason
to want to* go to Columbus, Georgia so Reverend | |

drove down, over there .

1

The FBI agjents followed us in
relays. We went over to King City (ph) , Alabama and then
back into Georgia pulled into a motei. Our rear bumper
almost got hit by -the FBI car because it was so close
behind us. We got a room there, the FBI rented a room
up, aboVe us, as it was a double-decker motel. The next
morning when we started out tl\e FBI car followed us so
close the people who ran the motel stared at us with
big eyes and thought they, were seeing JOHN DILLINGER ieave
their place.. There in Columbus thbse low life, sneaky, mangy 'IBI

fellas, and that ’
s

’ the nicest tiling I’ve ever said to their
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faces, followed me around just a few feet Away on the side-
walk and any time 1 was in a car, bumper to bumper. 1 walked
along the sidewalk there with an FBI car going along parallel,
as slow as I was walking and when I. stopped they would stop
until a traffic jam forced them tp move. I insulted them
every day because they provoked me and asked for it. I

also saluted them every day because I believe in giving
everybody their due respect and I'd salute them like this
(laughter). Sometimes they , followed- so closely that I'd
turn around and I'd tell the people on the street, I'd say
do you want to know what a bunch of little old sneaky-eyed
mangy FBI agents look like. There's some. Look at them.
I ' d say th.ey!s?e just :a bunch of stumble bums , too lazy to work
for an honest living. Well, while all that was going on^the
FBI in Atlanta went to see L.B. (unintelligible) a friend
of EUORT BURKE's (ph) a retired (unintelligible), retired
from a government job. They threatened - they told him
they wanted him to testify^ against EMORY BURKE. They
told him that if. he didn't he would lose his pension.'
They also told him-the FBI agent's name was ROBDE (sp)

,

who looked like a Jew they tell me.- he told him he'd see
to it that he got every bit of a reward if he testified against
EMORY BURKE. Well, TY (ph) wasn't willing to do it so, that
same FBI agent

|
|went down to BURKE and told him he'd see

he got every cent of a reward if he’d testify against me. And
like I say that's the FBI story in case you want to know the

b6
b7C
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real story about the FBI 0 EM0RY BURKE refused to
lie against me though. I dor^t like the FBI

?
In

Little Rock down there they tapped the phone of
Governor FAUBUS. But when he charged that, why
they naturally denied that. They kidnapped several
high school girls ^tjiere without their parents' consent
and held them incommunicado while they questioned
them by the hour. When Governor FAUBUS charged that,
J. EDGAR HOOVER lied and said they hadn't .done it.
The girls, themselves, they issued statements saying
that they did do it. Down in Arkansas (unintelligible)
elected for congress the FBI is sent down there to
try to dig up evidence to get hip unseated. Down in
Jacksonville since GEORGE BRIGHT (unintelligible)
for the synagogue bombing they went down there and
tried to frame a fellow named FOSTER (ph). He had
a job where he had ample opportunity to travel. So
they said that makes you. a suspect in bombings anyhow.
So, I hope you people here don't have too much ample op-
portunity to travel. Now most, of you here know there
was little infiltration by Communists in the United
States Government before 1933 and in 1933 a wholesale
infiltration of the United States .Government got
underway. Well, j. EDGAR HOOVER was head of the FBI
back then too. If he was not satisfactory to % BERNIE"

*

•

BARUCH and FELIX FRANKFURTER and. HENRY MORGANTHAL, Jr.

,

and HERBERT LEHMAN, they could very easily K^ye \\
replaced him because at that time most people ha|Bn^t-'
even heard of J. EDGAR HOOVER or the FBI. .’Soon after
1933, the newspapers which are Jew controlled/ Jew*
controlled Hollywood, Jew controlled (unintelligible)

v
.started giving a big build-up to J. EDGAR' HOOVER

? and the FBI. As a result Congress has appropriated
them mqre and more money every year and gave them
more and more power. They say that the FBI has done
a lot against the Communists, but I don't know of a

'

thing -they have done to hurt Communism. They've been.-
persecuting us opponents of Communist for a long time.
They let Jew-Communist spies like the ROSENBERGs and”/'
HARRY GOLD steal all our atomic- bomb secrets and every
other military secret we had, and I can *’t see why ’

.

we should think J. EDGAR HOOVER and the FBI. are so
’ ’

wonderful after they '.ve let all the secrets be stolen.
^ *
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Now if you owned some cattle, and you had a caretaker
and the caretaker was negligent, and all of the cattle
were stolen, and because of the fact your head foreman
was a friend of the lodal newspaper editor, and the
newspaper editor praised him as‘be>ing a great foreman
and a good guard of your cattle, and* you keep the fore-
man on in spite of his record in letting all your
cattle be stolen, it's something 'similar with J,
EDGAR ,HOOVER. He has failed. He has not protected
our secrets. Now lately that’s because of orders
from up higher Of course, I knpw that his superiors
want the Communists to have the military secrets, but
at least) ty^w can he claim to be a hero, in the fight
against the Jews;, when he has let Communist spies

(
steal

all. our military secrets and give them to the Russians.
In fact, the yray it is now any time the United States
plans to spend millions of dollars on military research
the Russians have the blueprints for our new military
secrets before we can manufacture them ourselves.
There is no security in the United States as far as
military secrets is concerned. Most of the Communist
spies that have been caught have been caught because
a few gentiles among them- turned against them and
turned them in. It wasn't on account of any ability
of the FBI. One might say that's all true, but you've
go.t to admit that the FBI prosecuted the top
Communist leaders in the country. But I say that
BERNIE BARUCH, SIDNEY WEINBERG (ph) and others could
easily tell the FBI to prosecute the top Communist
leaders in the United States when they knew all along
that their hand-picked Supreme Court would turn " *

everyone of them loose. Communism, as I said- before,
is only a Jewish method to conquer the world. It 'was
started by help of 1

Jews;. One of the most important
members of it was KARL MARX, whq was descended from
a Rabbinical (ph) family through both his, father
and mother, according to the Universal Jewish
Encyclopedia. And in there they say that the only
reason ;he ever professed’ to be a Christian- was because,
like most other Jews in Germany at that time who
professed to be Christians, they had to if they
wanted to go to a university. Universities in, Germany
a.if that time only admitted Christians. You either
had to get to be Lutheran 'or Catholic. So to get an
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education he had a temporary profession of Christianity.

I've aMays figured he was a Rabbi, himself, since he

came from a true Rabbinical family. Rabbis don ' t have

to have 1 congregations* like you generally expect of a

Christian preacher. MARX* that Jew, was assisted by
other Jews such as FERDINAND LA SALLE (i>h) , the Moslem
jew. He supported KARL MARX. LA SALLE had his LA SALLE

' nlnintelligible) which sparked the revolutions in
Europe of 1848^ As a result of those revolutions £of

LA SALLE, those at the head of ‘it and some of the
other Jew leaders were : sentenced to death, but due to

the influence of the International Jew~bindery (ph)

they managed to escape. Another principal co-worker
of KARL MARX was (unintelligible) HESS (ph) , raised
by his Rabbi grandfather. That also is according to
the Universal Jewish Encyclopedia. I don't want to be
mentioning the Uniyersal Jeifi'sK Encyclopedia so much,
but when the enemy , admits something out of their own
mouth, that's about the best evidence you can use
against them. As a result of the failure of the
revolutions of 1848, the Jews started pushing the gentiles
Ijo the front more so, and operated more !behind the
seeifes. Then in 1905, the Jew-Communists attempted
to overthr^^-t'he white Christian government of the

Czars of" Russia /IHft failed. ’As a result of that
failure SIDNEY GILMAN (ph) and a bunch of other
Communist Jews had to flee from the United, States.
As a result of World War I®, the white Christian's
in Russia lost some of their best manhood and she *

was financially and economically ruined and rf^pe^for
revolution. Furthermore, theie were more Jews living
in Russia at that time than' in the rest of the world
combined. .Host of them are now ip the United States -

unfortunately. DAVID (unintelligible) of international
Jew banking company of (unintelligibl'e) in New ’York

City bragged about financing the Communist revolution
in Russia. He paid the way for TROTSKY and a bunch
of other Jews in New York City to go over to Russia
and take over the country. When the government was'

established over there it was a Jewish government.
(Unintelligible) had a Jewish wife. Of course, the
jews not only attempted a revolution in Russia. For a

while they had a Communist government in Hungary
(unintelligible) . It was overthrown by the white
Christians of Hungary,, and (unintelligible) had to
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flee the country and yrent to Austria and into Rus?ia|‘|

where he was made Commissar of Crimea, wheye he ;
had-

a reputation of being vefy cruel toward' tj*e white
Christians that had been subjected to Communism
there. In Germany in the State of Bavaria, some Jews,
two of them named LEVINE (ph) even though they spelled
their names a little differently, and CURT EISNER
temporarily set* up a Communist government in Bavaria
which was. SBSpon! overthrown. ROSA LUXENBERG (ph) and
kart. EDNICK (ph) and some other Jews were in Berlin,
and they thought they'd establish a Communist government
over all of Germany. They failed and ROSA LUXENBERG (ph)

got killed in, the process. She didn t even temporarily
establish a Communist government in Germany, but she
certainly tried. Thenrbefpre I continue .there is
something I’m embarrassed a little to bring up. You
know w,e took up a collection ‘when you came in the ’door

to take care of the hall rent and advertising fees.
Now I’m travelling about the country speaking at many
places, and all that I'm getting paid anywhere is my
travelling expenses. So as, I continue, if you like
Sir, you can take up a collection to take’care of my
travelling expenses. Like I say I'm not speaking for
profit but I '.ve neglected, making money while I'm 6uf
travelling around the country and I am taking 'a financial
loss which I don't mind at all, but I don't have a' way
to have my travelling expense taken care of. Then after
World War II when Russia establish Communist governments
in Eastern Europe they were ail headed by" Jews. In _
Hungary (unintelligible) they had a .Jew by' the name

"

of (unintelligible) or howe^br you pronounce ‘ his name
and a man by the name of ROSENCRANZ" (i>h) . Even the
American Legion magazinereeently, or about a year ago>
had an article about RICKOSY (ph), or RACKOSY, or however
you pronounce his name, and they were telling about

^

what was, found in his home whenever Hungarian rebels'**^

temporarily had control in Budapest. Now this is from"
"

the American Legion ^magazine.. They don't like to say any-
thing unfavorable about the- Jews. They found portraits
of beautiful young girls in his basement that' haT^^been
tortured to death apparently by RICKOSY (ph) wtd Was
obviously sadistic. And while tfiis was goipg-ori they

lye on. those bodies and had the police - the
bodies were still there, and also , evidence of how they
had been tortured. Now RICKOSY 's got ,a front man
running* for him, but he still controls the situation.
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In the United States, they also have talked about
the Communist Party being headed by EARL BROWDER and
WILLIAM Z. FOSTER. Well, When the United States Congress
was investigating Communists a few years ago, and* they
investigated GERHARDT EISLER the German Jew, they
found out', by their investigation that the real head of
the Communist Party of the United States was not
WILLIAM Z. FOSTER or EARL BROWDER, that it was
GERHARDT EISLER. He was convicted on one count of
(unintelligible) charge andl he was under subpoena ?

to testify before another congressional committee;
however, while under subpoena he got on a Communist
ship that was in New York and went over to East -

Germany to live with one of his Jewish sisters,' HILDA
BENCHLER (ph) and run East Germany and, of course,
like I mentioned before, you know about the fact that
all of our Communist spies today are Jews. Now about
October of 1957 .there was an article in B'Nai B’Rith
(unintelligible) Journal, a Jewish weekly tabloid"
published in Lbs Angeles, about NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV

.

They were 'telling, about, of course, they had a'

(unintelligible) but then they went oh to give his .

family gackground. They. said he was a young (unintelligible)
mate in (unintelligible) in the Ukrarie, part of Russia
by conquest. They didn't like to live under the Czaps .

and wouldn’t like to live under the Communists •«\kV

either. And while he was there he. boarded in a home
of a Jewish woman by the name of CHANA JANKELAVITCH (ph)
who now lives in Israel. They said while he was there
he performed the duties of (unintelligible), arid the' main
thing he did was work on the Jewish Sabbath (unintelligible)
the town which he was forbidden to do. They said7* 'that

on two different occasions he got so sick he.was ab.out

to die. The Jewish woman nursed him back to health1

.

He talks about eating gelfilte fish which is a big
hit food with the Jews and other such things as that.
They say he learned to speak Yiddish, the Jewish
language, which itis also said, he still commands
superbly. There was, as a matter of fact, in those

^

days of the Christian Czars, the Black 100
5
which was

an ariti-Jewish organization in Russia which wag getting
ready to cause- the Jews in (unintelligible) some
trouble. So KHRUSHCHEV got some of his young friends,
that is, his yCung Communists, and had to disburse
members of the Black 100 before they could do ariy

damage to the ,Jewish community. It was called the.
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Jewish Community of Modern Hope and they feel deeply
grateful to NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV. So NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV
got his education in a Jewish home. Down the
street was a gitfl (unintelligible) GANOVICH (ph)

,

his first love who he wanted to marry. Now anyone
crazy enough-} to marry a Jew girl wouldn ' t let a
little thing like circumcision stop' him. It’s
now claimed that you don't have to be circumcised
to become a Jew. Therefore, it's reasonable to
assume that KHRUSHCHEV would become a convert
to Judaism. The girl he wanted to mscrry had a
sister who was JOE STALIN' s third wife. KHRUSHCHEV,
approximately one and a half years ago, stated
in the Polish Embassy, that not only he, but
SHEPILOV and members of the Presidium, the ruling
group, had Jewish wives. So that,** infamous
ELEANOR ROOSEVELT went over to see KHRUSHCHEV about
that time and KHRUSHCHEV told her he had a son tjiat

was killed in World War I that had a Jewish wife*
Look Magazine about a year ago reported tliat

KHRUSHCHEV had a surviving son, SURGI (ph) , who
had a Jewish wife and that his son had *a son by his
Jewish wife. Therefore, KHRUSHCHEV, this convert
to Judaism, had a Jewish wife (unintelligible) both '

his sons married Jewish girls (unintelligible).
He had a. Jewish grandson or half Jewish grandson
or 3/4 Jewish grandson or whatever you want. to call
it. Now they used to say that one reason STALIN
didn't like the Jews was that he got so madr at his
wife that he liked to take it out on the Jews. Well
if KHRUSHCHEV is getting mad (unintelligible) he may
be getting so mad' at his Jewish wife that he's taking
it out on the Jews, but he didn't think he will take
it out on his wife's Jewish children and his Jewish
grandchildren. So Communism in my belief is,Jewish
in all its phases. Of course, anybody can
(unintelligible) themselves sometimes. You know the
Jews ar,e so close to ruling the whole world that they
think they can now afford to have some Jews run
themselves. Besides, whether the Jews are in

c
Moscow,

New York£om~LTel Aviv, they'd like to rule the whole
world. I mentioned that episode about KHRUSHCHEV
to you because I remember reading back in 1938 an
article that said that (vniritelligible) GONAVICH. (ph)

was about to give it up and had the skids under him
and would soon be out of jpower. After that, The was
promoted and his sister married JOSEPH STALIN. It is
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necessary for the Jews to conceal thp fact that
Communism is Jewish because if the people' of the

worfd ever fully realize that Communism is Jewish,
all the .gentile supporters of it would turn
against it which wouid do much to invite its
downfall. The ' people of the world would drive
the Jews out. Therefore, the Jews can't be
expected to publish it on the front pages of
every daily newspaper that Communism is Jewish.
You have to look at the Jews' newspapers to see
through a lot of their: double talk. Now if we ' re
ever going to break Jewish p.ower in the United ,,

States so that we won't have, to worry about I what
they’re doing to us with Communism or race-fixing
or United Nations, we got to first of all take
their power away from them and Jewish power is their
money. The Jews are conquerers of the world of
mcfoey and they .use that money to finance Communism
in all their internationalist ' organizations such as
to suppor.t the UN and NATO, etc. The Jews didn't
get what money they have honestly* The way they get
it is by selling shoddy merchandise to the Government,
like BERNARD GOfcDFINE. Then when they get caught
they vise their influence to keep from being prosecuted.
Aftpr Senator MC CLELLAN replaced the great Senator-
MC QARTkY as chairman of the Senate Government
Operations Committee,he started An^ investigation of
war contracts , but it started turning out, that
everyone who had swindled' the Government out of
money during the war by selling their merchandise
which was inferior^ while getting top price ‘for it,

was £ Jew. So that investigation was quickly
.

dropped. Now I guess most , of you .have heard 'of Pabst
Beer. That's another. example of how the Jews get
control of more wealth. The PABST family is a
gentile family, apparently Christians. Well they were
sleeping (fininfelligible) they owned a lot of stock
in their own company, but a lot of it was sold to. the
public. The Jew that owns Sehenleys , Schehleys' Whiskey'.

Distillery and Blatz Beer bought a lot of Pabst stock.
"

Then he got proxies from some of the other stockholders
and with those proxies surprised the PABST family at
a stockholders , meeting and elected his own board' of
directors ._ Then he proceeded to merge Pabst Brewing
Company ;with his own Blatz Drewing Company which he has done
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^Reverend

Mr. J. B.
STONER

Now being that the PABST family owns a smaller
percentage of the joint corporation,which makes
it impossible to regain control of it unless
the Jews just happen to decide to give it back
to them. Therefore, the thing to do, which is
hard, is to get * ,Congress to confiscate all
ill-gotten Jewish wealth and to split it equitably
among the American people. Then the Jews won't
have any power and they could then be legally
expelled, and we can solve most of our other
problems . Since “this meeting is going so long
I’ll wind it up and come back another time.
Next I’d like to call on the Reverend DAVIS to
say a few words about repatriation.

It is written in the book by Jesus that if your
right eye offends you, pbhck. it out; if your
right arm offends you, cut it off* The Negro
in America has become quite an offense to the
white people. ' The Negro in America has been the
white people’s right eye and right arm. The
Negro in America, a good portion of them, ask- that
you pluck out this offensive member of the American
body and send them home. Will' you do that by
using your efforts to get the Langer (ph) Bill
passed*) so we can go home and cease be*ing‘an offense
to a public (?) American people? will you do that,
please?

We thank the Reverend and I think most of
us-*here will do all we can to help him in his
life’s work to help his people to return to their
African motherland. The Jews are powerful in "America

s

but if we white Christian Americans stand firmly"
together we can stop them. It’s "been demonstrated
time and time again that if we’ll just wake up we‘
can. stop the whole Jew conspiracy. So let me* leave
you with these few words tonight. Don’t surrender -

and become more active, and let ' s let the Jew
Comjaunists who represent us in, this country know _
that they can ’t*'run over us and our answer to their
demands to surrender to a world Government and
everything involved in and everything else like that
is never. I am done.
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UNIDENTIFIED
WOMAN : Don't forget to look at the books on the table

before you go folks* Thank you for coming*

: Everyone's attention please - if you want to help
with' the new third party movement so you won't
have to vote for the Democratic or Republican
nominees in I960, write to the National Spates
Rights Party* Most of you have the address.
That's Jeffersonville, Indiana.

END

Mr • J • B *

STONER
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NATIONAL STATES NIGHTS PARTY,
aka. United White Party

ROBERT EDWARD RADDE :fjm
CHARACTER OF CASE

RACIAL MATTERS

ms

REFERENCE

Report of SA ROBERT EDWARD RADDE dated 2/20/59 at IP;
DE letter to Bureau dated 4/30/59;
KX airtel to Bureau dated 4/13/59;
CE letter to IP dated 3/9/59 (interoffice)

;

RH letter to Bureau dated 4/29/59;
ME letter tp Bureau dated 5/5/59.

LEADS
- P -

CHICAGO

At Chicago, Illinois

All INFORMATION CONTAINS)

HEREIII

DATE,

Will report results of NSRP meeting in that city.

CINCINNATI

in-.taat aresu
APPROVED SPECIALAGENTSAPPROVED (N CHARGE

1 , « „ . f
‘TV"'* ** J - "

\ DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW * * %

COPIES MADE'

6 - Bureau (105-66233) (RM)

yi - CAjuc o " v fc r o J

3 - Indianapolis (105-975)

(See next page fpr additional copie

-

PROPERTY OF FBI.—This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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Additional copies:

2 - Chicago (105-4630)

1 — Charlotte (105-683) (Info)

2 - Cincimati (105-1139)

2.- Detroit

2 - Knoxville (105-202)

2 - Louisville (105-271)

1 - Memphis (105-275) (Info)

2 - Richmond (105-9654)

2 - San Antonio

AIL IRFORHA'TIOH COI t

)£B£-

A
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LEADS ^(Continued) . , , ^ ,

DETROIT,
' ' *

1

" 7:

Wd,ll continue tp follow^activities of. NSRP in
that; “area;”' -

’ M
,*

KNOXVILLE '

Will iollow and“ report- meetings and activities
of NSRP in that area.

LOUISVILLE’, .

Will follow ac.tivites of EDWARD R. FIELDS and
NSRP' in that area

*

‘ ''

RICHMOND

Will, through informant,, .follow activities of NSRP.

SAN ANTONIO

Will' report organization of NSRP in that area.

INDIANAPOLIS

Will follow and report activities of NSRP.

ADMINISTRATIVE

Information Copies are being furnished to
Memphis and Charlotte in view of NSRP -activities,
in those divisions.

i
*

r * *

Careful consideration has been given to. each source
concealed, and T-Pymbols were utildzed;cnly in
those instances where identities of the, sources
must be concealed.

B
(COVER PAGE)
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ADMINISTRATIVE

Identity of Informants

Identity Location

IP T-l is
/

IP 105-975-367

IP T-2 is
CE CS-RAC-I IP 105-975-367

IP- T-3. is
DE CS ' IP 105-975-400

IP T-4 is
,

• This report

|

Jeffersonville
Indiana, per' his pos.itiori

IP T-5 is *'' * IP 105-975-407
former *'

s ^ 3

panel source, _l. .
;

'

3

confidential source of
| |

3

Documentation of
{ . EDWARD R. FIELDS

TP'T-6 is L_l_ IP 105-9^5-397
Jl

Richmond informant of
| |

V

IP T-7 is IP 105-975-412
ME PCI. RAC.

C

(COVER PAGE)
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy tot

Report of: ROBERT EDP/ARD RADDE Office: Indianapolis
Date:

MAY 2 71959
, .

Flit Number: Iridianapolis, 105-975 Bureau 105-66233

' NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Chowder: RACIAL MATTERS .

Synoptic Investigation in Charlotte , Detroit, and Indianapolis
Divisions, negative as id activity' of NSRP. Post Office
Box 621 at Jeffersonville 1

, Indiana, presently in the
name of EDWARD R. FIELDS.* NSRP held meetings -at
Knoxville on 4/H-12-59 hnd Chicago oh 5/6/59. Informant
reports meeting, at Knoxville to discuss Party policy.
“The Thunderbolt"' in- the March-April issue, attacks
FBI for improper investigative methods. "The Thunderbolt"
also reported an NSRP unit ,in San Antonio, ' Texas.
Mrs . I I vice-chairman' of the NSRP, had
written article in "The -Thunderbolt" pertaining to
the Atlanta trial of individuals connected with the' bombing
of a Jewish temple in that city. ‘

.

b6
- P - - b7C

AIL tttf
0RMM10N

mi

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of any kind. It Is the property of the FBI, and Is a loan to your agency/

It and/or Its contents are not to be distributed outside your. agency.
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DETAILS:

1* GENERAL ACTIVITIES OF THE
' NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

A. Status of NSRP' Charlotte Division
rm-rrmwi mm—iu mu u i.. . wwi m u mim iiinjirr n mi- nmr—mMinir n"^t"i 1

—" ^

Confidential Informant; IP T-l and IP T-2. advised
on February 16, 1959, and February ”26, 1959, respectively,
that nothing has come to their attention of any activity in
the Greensville, North Carolina area by the NSRP.

. "t
^ f

‘ S ,r% , -

B. Status of NSRP - Detroit Division
t !

V Confidential Informant; IP T-3 advised 6h
April 28. 1959 r that' he had been* told several days earlier by

rthat he. was -a-
- member -of the NSRP *and that,, there

were about.fifteen to eighteen members in 'Michigan but that
they are not; organized , or do- not meet. Informant stated he
would advise of any, activities on, the part,, of , the NSRP in that
area. ' , .

C. Status of NSRP > Indianapolis Division v ”

. .^Confidential -Informant IP T->4. advised^on May ..6 , 1959.

that Post Office'Box 621 at Jeffersonville > Indiana* is no
* • t

""" ''

1

1

' n I I J ilonger in: the name' of
to EDWARD R. FIELDS.

and. is presently registered

be
b7C

Confidential Informant IP T-5 advised on
May 15, 1959, that he knows of no- activity on the part of
the NSRP in Indiana.

D. Meetings Held by the NSRP at Knoxville

By communication dated April 13, 1959, the Knoxville
Division advised that a meeting of the NSRP was held in 'that

city on April 11, 12, 1959.

Confidential Informant IP T-S advised on
April 3,7, 1959, that l^e attended a policy meeting cf the NSRP
at Knoxville, Tennessee, on April 11, 12, 1959; Informant’
advised EDWARD R. FIELDS stated a meeting was called to plan

<u 2 ***

)
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strategy and to draw up bylaws. Informant stated that they
discussed matters pertaining to the price of ’’The Thunderbolt”
and the’ fees Regarding, Party .membership.* The informant advised
that it was brought out, at

,
this meeting that the NSRP have

four units in Knoxville and' their largest* organization is
located in Ohio. The informant advised he was not able to
obtain ',al-l the -resolutions passed at this meeting and would
furnish them at a later dste

.

,

' , * V , * * '

Confidential Informant IP T-7 ‘advised On’

•April. 22 1959,>. that he had’ learned *that.>l0HN KASPER -had *

.attended- .a
.
meeting of the.,NSRP at Knoxville,. Tennessee, on

April 12, 1959/ and made critical statements of the NSRP
for .what he termed beipg inconsistent and stated they did hot

have an overall* plan.'
' *

„ ”The ; .Thunderbolt”, is. ’.the. offieial^ publication
of the.NSRP.v -.• > • :

“
/•

/•' '•

.IP:.T-5’ ‘advised that EDWARD R., FIELDS is the'

ihead of* the NSRP.; ; / , .
*

,

1

.... %,

E. Meetings Held by the NSRP at Chicago

‘ : •
* ip t~5 advised oh May 5,* 1959, that he had

returned from. Chicago, ;
.Illinois

;, on that;dalie and while
v;
at

>

* Chicago j he. yisited with-.members* of .the NSRP and he received
/informationthat Jr. B. S.TOJJER-.was presently in that city
;to 'be* the-

’ featured speaker at an NSRP meeting which' was to be
held on May ‘6, 1959, at the Atlantic Hotel. Informant
advised on May 7;s , 1959.,' that he- was unable

; .
to .attend this

mee.tipg, '
... / „ > 0 .. . . .

‘
* i s >

,

> , *

III ARTICLES APPEARING IN ’’THE THONDERBOLT”

In • the * Marcfe-April issue of "The Thunderbolt",,.

the*;FBI -is
;
'>%t;tacked-, for/ improper’ investigative/methods ,> such

asj ^illegal; searches , smd, general corruption within the FBI.

...'Mrs;.
| |

vice-chsirman. of the NSRP,

submitted- an article in. this issue of' ’’The* Thunderbolt”,

in regard to the trial, in connection with- the, Atlanta-

..bombing of a Jewish temple/ in that, 'city.
; ;,*//'

v
‘

'
* >» 3 *•
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. L'The Thunderbolt?' states that there is, presently
a Texas unit'pf. the NSRP located: at San Antonio., Texas, and
persons interested -should contact

|
be
b7C

• : V - v *

>A 1 * r

%



In Reply, Phase Refer to

File No,

105-975

O O
UNITED STATES, DEPARTMENT, OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL-BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Indianapolis 6, Indiana

'

: :.n .

NATIONAL STATES’ RIGHTS PARTY, -aka..
United White Party
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent
Robert Edward Radde dated this date at Indianapolis.

Confidential informants IP. T-l through IP T-7
have furnished, reliable information in the past,;

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, and neither it nor its contents
are to.be- distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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SAC, HOUSTON 5/28/59

SAC, SAH ASTONIO (100-9379)

HATXOML STATES
RACIAL HAWSES

SIGHTS PARTS

OOs HflJIAMAPOLIS
All INFORMATION CONTAINS)

gRHBBT
'

Re Chicago letter to Director dated 5/18/59,
a copy of which is enclosed far the information of the
Houston Office,

Ob 5/22/39, Mrs, I
_

I Motor Vehicle
Division, Texas Highway Department, Austin, Texas, informed
SA GH)BGE W. H. cagicfwg **** is&s *****» license T8 1639
ma issued for a l I

I l is the Bare ofl I Bronson,
Texas, Texas Title
above automobile in
lies dated 5/25/57,
first State Bank, Hesphill, Texas,

[issued 7/11/57, for the
the same none awl address, records a
in the aaount of $1,868,30 in favor of

HrsJ"
leas issued for
in the naae

r a
ofl

liaformed that

Bronson, Texas, Te*aS
Title I I

issued 3/31/58, in tho same naae and
address, records no liens. The previous owner is listed
as Pontiac Dealer, Haywood Park, Illinois.

ISADS

bo
hlC

The Houston Office comply vita the request of
tho referenced letter and furnish identity and characterization
of the above casters of the above-described automobiles.

A copy of this letter is furnished to the Chicago
Office Inasmuch as this offlee set forth the lend regarding
the above automobiles.

HOC.

2-Bcustan (foci. 1) (RK)
I-Indianapolls (105-975) (RM)
(^Mago (105-4S30) (Info) (RM)
1-SA
GVHC/epk
<6)
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DIRECTOR, PBl (10^-66233)

SAC, CHICAGO (105-R630)

HATIONAti -STATES RIGHTS PARTX
RACIAL MATTERS

Reurairtol 5/28/5?. -

Submitted herewith ard the original and
o copies of' a brief letterhead nemi> concerning rally
.of captioned organization held in Chicago, Illinois,

Confidential source referred to in enclosed
- letterhead nemo is CG 6323-C* (RAC),

AUERBACH

, 3 <- Bureau (Enel, 7)
1 ~ Indianapolis (Info)' (Enel*!)

- Chicago

RlDiamk
if)

Ad#OWATlOt<CO^ffl- t . .

I

/ < V-
/ k^ ^ *• 7432

1
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105-4-630
Chicago, Illinois.

June 1}., .1959

HATI01TAL STAGES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL HATTERS. .

On jjay 6, 1959, a confidential spurs© advised
that on that d&t© at 8:30 p*m., the national State©
Rights Party held a rally at the Atlantis Hotel, 3X6
gouth Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois, under the nom©
of the American Flag Committee. The source stated that
approximately 100 to' 125 individuals were in attendance
at this rally, who paid a registration fop of $1.00,
Which was requested of each person present*

,

The source stated that 3„ B, Stoner, an
attorney from. Atlanta, Georgia, was the principle
speaker of the evening and spoke for a period. Of
.approximately two and one-hall hours® , Source, advised
the subject matter of Stoner*’© talk consisted generally
of defamation of tho Jewish race, repatriation of the
Mogro to Africa- and vilification of the Federal Bureau,

of Investigation,
(y , \\

* r^ According to|_ Anti-Defamation
League, B*,nai 3B* rith, 34-3 South Dearborn. Street, Chicago,
Illinois, a' number of those present represented the w-c

Mother* s Organization as well as the Prairie St&t©
Health Federation, a fluoridation group of Chicago,
Illinois* I I

stated that in his. opinion,, the
name utilized aie, the American Flag Committee aid
not employ any connection with the. American Flag
Committee ideated In Philadelphia,. Pennsylvania.,

According tof
meeting was by invitation only*

attendance at this
Ho stated that he

b6
b7C
b7D

had determined that Invitations wore sent from Hinsdale,
Illinois’, from Louisville, Kentucky, and from Chicago,
Illinois.' The former invitations were undoubtedly son

t

by F. Allen Manh, a well known anti-Semitist of Hinsdale,
Illinois, and the latter by Vd£ dfe th« Mother* s Organization.

6 - Bureau
.1 - Indianapolis (Info)
£& - Chicago
Special Agent Robert J. Dolan/amk
(-9 ) .



I laddcd that tho invitations emanating
from Louisville, Kentucky, identified the co-chairman
of this rally as, Lyrl Clark Van. Hyning, also a well
known anti-Semitist, in the Chicago area, and P, Allen
Mann, He added that invitations coming from the Chicago
area had names, of both chairmen clipped frOra an invitation,.

} t

-*

Above mentioned source advised that Stoner
immediately upon being Introduced at this rally spoke
concerning the Jewish race. According tp the source,
Stoner stated that contrary to What Some people say,
the Jews are not God*s chosen, people* Bather, they
are spoken of in several passages of the Bible .as

children Of the deyil* Stoner said that in the so-called
Genocide Convention passed, by the United Motions the
Bible is outlawed because it is anti-Jewish and the
United States iS a party tp this by having signed it*
The United Nations was created by the Jews and their-
agents and is designed to take awdy America* s independohce «. .

Ho said the United nations does not as yet have the power
to put into force the power it has on paper* but once it
does,. America* s independence will bo completely destroyed.
We must* Stone said, preserve our national sovereignty
by withdrawing from all foreign alliances and treaties
and, tho United Nations, Stoner spoko of- what he. called,
the “international JoW-Communlst conspiracy**, which
controls the world government. Several years ago Senator
McCarron found Out that, scores of Americans working for
the United nations wore. Communists and this majority were
JeWs* To allow the United Nations to continue means
death for Christianity, StOh.er said, for the white race
and America,* According to Stoner, the source continued*
tho Jows are out to conquer the world and Communism is
merely one of their methods j the United Nations is another
And racial mongrelizatipn another. Tho Mongrel race is
unstable and its civilization and goVarnmont cannot last.
During the' time, of the Homan Empire,, he said, the Jews
were the principle slave dealers as they were during tho
peak of tho United States* slave trade in tho l8.th Century.
Stoner related how Jews owned the -ships and the markets and
in this way have been working for the mining of whites .and
Africans for centuries in an, effort to destroy both, Jews
are mainly responsible for all tho United States* racial
troubles today.

b6
b7C
b7D

~ ^
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Source stated that Stoner remarked, how the
.

Africans in the South are yictim& of a j©wish :
cohspirac^-

Jows, through the Rothchilds, started the Civil Wax;,
.

and Jewish money financed both the North and the South.,

Jews organized tho 'National' Association for Advancement.,

of Colored People and have controlled it since. Several
years ago* he said* a Jew in the National Association
for Advancement of Colored People started suits, seeking

to get a Supreme Court decision against racial segregation*

At a result, Stoner AddedV the, "Jew*?stacked" court
handed down its "treasonous ceramunistic 11 school integra-
tion decision in May, 1954. Stoner said he believes
in indicting the. Jews for all this country* s racial,

troubles. In Abraham Lincoln* s Emancipation Proclama-
tion he advocated that the Africans,, upon, being freed,

should; be given a Country ot their own and" that there
should be a separation of the races*. other great
statesmen, according* to Stoner, have, also advocated
that the Africans be allowed, to return to* their homeland.
.Source said that: he told hbw Senator William Longer of

North Dakota* has introduced, such a bill, which is a
good, bill. Me said the TJiiited States should acquire -

land in. Africa, Send the A**iy Coyps of Engineers over

to build cities, waterworks and other public facilities,
and provide free transportation to* the Negroes so they
can haVe opportunities they* do/ not have here where they
are discriminated against by the Jews.

According to the source, StOner urged all
present to write to their congressmen to support the
Danger Sill, for, according to* him, the -United States
can have racial peace through racial separation, and
the only thing' that keeps this country from having it
is the Jews, He said, that in Africa i the, Negroes'

would not have any whit© people ihterfering in thfeir

progress in. their own way,, and the whites her© in America
would be. more prosperous and could more easily unite to
free America from the Jews. In planning "race-mixing",
Stoner said. In the South, the Jews knew they had to

mongrOliZe in Atlanta, and soUrce said, that Stoner
claimed that last October the Jews had ope of their

.

own synagogues blown up to pave the way for integrating
Atlanta* s schools* According to Stoner, source said,

the campaign went .strong until ones ef tho defendants
was acquitted.

- 3 -



Source paid that Stonqr explained the Investi«
gation of that bombing and how prominent "patriots"
wero arrested and subjected to illegal searches, and
property relating to patriotic activity was, stolen*
Stoner blamed suoh things on Federal Bureau, of Investi-
gation agents, whom ho called "the secret police", and
whom he Said had, Orders to get 'Victims amon^ "patriots".
Stoner said the Federal Bureau of Investigation harassed
people there day and, night*. He Said the Federal Bureau
of Investigation is controlled by the Anti-Defamation ,

League for tho Jow-Commuhists • Source said Stoner called
the Fedordl Bureau, of investigation the "JowBI", and said
thoy are a bunch Of frame-up artists# He claimed it whs
never proven how thO Atlanta synagogue was blown up* and
Stonor said he believed that dynamite was used, and that
the Federal Bureau of investigation informer' and a person
he called a "scar-faced African" did the job*

#

Stoner continued, source, said, by saying that
in 1933 a wholosalo Infiltration of tho United States
Government got underway and J. E3gar Hooyor was head of
the Foderal Bureau pf Investigation thon too. Ho said
if Hooyer was net satisfactory to tho Jews high in the
government, they could have replaced him then because
most people had npt even heard of him or the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, Soon aftor 1933, Stoner said,
tho newspapers, which ho said wore controlled by Jews*
and Hollywood, who hq said was hide controlled by Jews,
started giving Hoover a big buildup, The Federal Bureau
of Investigation has nbt done anything t° hurt Communism,
.and, according to Stonor* they let "Jew-Cornmunist spied"
like the Rosenborga and HarrJ Gold steal all the United
States atom bomb secrets, and there la nd Security of
military Secrets, Stoner ridiculed these whe say the
Federal Bureau of Investigation prosecuted the top
Communist loaders in the country, source said, and
he claimed Baruch, Weinberg and others fcould easily
toll the Federal Bureau of Investigation to do this
When thoy know the Supremo Court , which Stoner said Was
"hand picked"', would free them all* COmmunitm is only
a Jewish method to conquer the World, according to Stoner,
tho said it Was started, with the h©lp of the Jews, notably
Karl Marx, Source said Stoner Spoke of bur International
Jew banking company in Hew York. City, which, bragged about



finaneins the Coimunist rovolution in Russia# Ho
said that; when that government was established, it
was a Jewish government# Stoner said that after
World War II, when Russia established Communist
governments in pastern Europe, they wore all, headod
by Jews.

Stoner said that when Congress investigated
Communists a few years ago, they found that the real
head of the Communist party in the Waited States was
the German Jew G6rhardt Eisler, and he goteway so he
could ran East Germany. Ho remarked that all of our
Communist spies today are Jews, and that Joseph Stalinas
third wife was a Jew., Also Stonor said, KhrUshchov is
a convert to Judaism/ and both his sons married Jewish
girls. . Stoner explained that approximately Ono and ono-
half years ago Khrushchov Stated that not only Khrushchov
but Shepilov and members of the Presidium had Jewish wives.
Source stated Stonor insisted in his remarks that Communism
iS Jewish in all its phases, and that Jewish power is
thoir money, which they got by selling shoddy merchandise

Source said that Stonor summarized his remarks
by Saying that if the United States is over going to
brook Jewish power So its citizens will not have, te
worry jfhat the Jews are doing with Communism, "race;
mixing" or in tho United nations, the thing to do is
to get Congress to confiscate all iil-gpttbh Jewish
Wealth ohd, split it among the Anoriean people. He
added that then tho JoWs will hot have any power and
they could be legally expelled, and the United States
•could solyo all its' other problems.

Sburce stated that present iii the audience
at this rally were approximately 1J> Negroes, Including

~~1 a Negro minister in Chicago, Illinois.
He stated

|
|gevo a short talk following the address

of Mr* Stonor, asking support of those present in tho
movement for repatriation of tho Negro to Africa.

’b6
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they night possibly be connected with an? »hs4o grnu
I I L. J. _ » i t ...a I

O."
had

J3d to a nan by the nanfe or | I cflao nad a daughter
I
by that marriage, and that oho had divorced

’when her daughter T/as about four years old / She state

Mrs * [

been narri
went on to State, that
sd to a nan by the nam16 01 [

that
I |had cone to Wisconsih to live with.

hor grandfather after the divorce and had stayed there up
until about three years ago when she had returned to live.
with her toother I lin Chicago. She Stated that
had married

| |in Chicago about two or three
years ago ana that he had been in the roofing and insulation
business with his brother -in nhtnag.-^ fc-jt that now he was
living With

| _
Ifarn in Wisconsin. Mr«.

~1 described as r

On June 24, 1959 Mrs.
,

£AJ Jthat she formerly had been a neighbor off
] Kempster, Wisconsin, advised

and stated that they were not very friendly people,
but she had never known them to be in anv Sort of trotihln
to her knowledge. She, stated that

|

had tried to purchase her farm, which is next door to the
Jfarn about a year ago, but they had not been: able

to agree on a price. She sta-fcerf that. she. had received a
letter from

| Un Juno of 1953 regarding the
sale of the larm and at that time he had given a return
address of 1943 West George Street, Chicago.

The following individuals werp contacted on June 24, 1959
in Ahtigo, Wisconsin, by Sa| [and all advised that the
records of their respective dftnay*ncm*« wwo
any record of GEORGE HOFfMaNI r

ELEANOR HOFFMAN. I [or

be
b7(

|

Assistant Chief of Police , Antigo
Pplice Department

|
Captain, Langlade County Traffic

1

Department
|

Dep’-ty and Records Clerk, Langlade
County Sheriff's Department

Mrs

.

| | Associated Credit Bureau, Chamber
of Commerce, Antigo

Mrs.
| | advised, however, that GEORGE HOFFMAN had a

good credit rating in Antigo, Wisconsin.

RHC.

be
b7C -

— 2 *r
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EAp, Indianapolis (105-975) June 26, 1959

SAC, Milwaukee (105-946)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS ,

(00 - Indianapolis)

Chicago letter to Director dated May 18, 1959., which
requested the identit'g and hanicgmimii of the registrant
for T

Wisconsin State
License I

l State Motor Vehicle Department records reflect
I is registered to|

Deerbrook , Wisconsin , ona lybb Ford Victoria.

that

On June 24, 1959 SA | Icontacted Hr.
| |

I Postmaster. Deerbrooks Wisconsin, who advised that
|
reside at .the home of GEORGE

nutfi’iiAR ,Route 1, Deerbrook, Wisconsin i He stated that
GEORGE HOFFMAN has resided at that address for the past
eight or ten years and further that he. came to Wisconsin
from Chicago, Illinois. He stated thatf
is the daughter -of HOFFMAN, and' that, she nas resided at
her father*s home at Deerbrook off and qh, since he first
moved to Wisconsin. He advised that he does not know
HOFFMAN well, but has heard nothing of a derogatory nature,
concerning him.

of GI

that

i 1959 SAI

—

. |
was advised hy Mrs.

Deerbrook, who is a neighbor
I0FFJIAN , and the operator of Scott ?s Grocery,
S HOFFMAN, age 55 . his. v?-i -Pg Arrows age 55,

and her f
Ithe

I
or ELEANOR CONSTANTIN! , all reside at the Hoffman home.

£he Stated also that GEORGE liCFFHAN has I

;

w’i.o lives at Deerbrook, Wisconsin, andl wno resides
in Chicago

, Illinois.

Mrs .. I stated that she has known the HOFFMAN family
for the past six years and has never heard any of them
say anything disloyal about this country or indicate that

2 - Indianapolis (105-975) (Registered Hail)/<^%
(105-4630) (Registered Mail) * - 7^

,
1 - Milwaukee (105-946) r 7, .

~

Pt7G:dml
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ADMINISTRATIVE
;

A copy of this report is being furnished^to
the Atlanta Division in consideration of the "Klan-type"
aspect of NSRP activities at this time.

Referenced Chicago letter to the Bureau dated
May 18, 1959, sets forth a lead for various field divisions •

to ascertain the identity and furnish characterizations
for individuals whose automobiles were observed in the
vicinity of known "hate subjects" in the Chicago area on
May 6, 1959. This information, where pertinent, will be
incorporated in the ne^t Chicago report regarding instant
matter.

Careful consideration has been given t o each
source concealed and T symbols were utilized only in
those instances where the identities of the sources
must be concealed.

INFORMANTS

Identity of Source Location

CG T-3
DE CS

CG T-2
CG 63S3-C* (RAC) ....

105-1645-27
be
b7C
b7D

- A -
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UMITEP STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE .

.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

*V

Office: CHICAGO

' Bureau File It ’105-66233

Tula: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PaA, aka. **'>

Copy lot

•oitofc ROBERT J. DOLAN .

ate: ZHJUJE
1 3*)!93?

Fleld'Offlee Fllo it CG 105-4630

Character: RACIAL MATTERS

Synopiin National states Rights Party Rally was held Chicago

,

Illinois , 5/6/59,. under the name of American Flag
Committee. Approximately 100 to 125; individuals
were in attendance at this rally. Jr

. B. STONER,
. Attorney i Atlanta, Georgia, principal speaker 7of

the evening, spoke for approximately 2$ hours.
The subject matter of STONER* s talk consisted *

.

generally of defamation of the Jewish race, repatria-
tion of the Negro to jAfrica, and vilification of the * -

FBI.

- P-

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED,

saw?
INTAINED ' it

;•
i i

'If . t
-

This document contains neither recommendations jnor conclusions. of the FBI*
your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

It Is tho property of the FBI and Is loaned to
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DETAILS:

Rally of National States Rights Party (NSRP)

Confidential informant CG T-l advised, on
April 28, 1959, that J. B. STONER arrived in Detroit,
Michigan, on April 24, 1959, and departed fro Chicago
oh April 27,' 1959, to fullfill a. speaking engagement
in Chicago before a large gathering. The date of this
meeting, its location and identity of organization
concerned were not available to CG T-l.

On April 30., 1959, Mr.|
Anti-Deianation League, B*NAI B'RITH, 343 South
Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois, advised that .

according to information then available to him,
a meeting of the NSRP featuring J. B. STONER, an
attorney from Atlanta, Georgia, would be held at
the Atlantic Hotel, 316 South Clark Street, Chicago,
on May 6, 1959.

Op May 6, 1959,
,

date* at 8:30 p.m t , the NSRP held
advised that on that
rally at the Atlantic

Hotel, 316 South Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois, under
the- name of the American Flag Committee. Mr. | |

stated,,that approximately 100 to 125 individuals were
in attendance at this rally, who paid a registration
fee of $1.00, which was. requested of each person present

On May 6, 1959, CG T-2 stated that at the
above NSRP rally on that date, J. B. STONER, an attorney
from Atlanta, Georgia, was the principal speaker of the

evening and spoke for a period of approximately two and

one-half, hours. Sourpe advised the subject matter of
STONER *s talk consisted generally of defamation of the

Jewish race', repatriation of the Negro to Africa and
vilification of the FBI.

b6
b7C
b7D
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*
* '

- CG T-2 advised that STONER immediately upon,
bfeing introduced at this rally, , spoke concerning the
Jewish race

t<
According to the source, STONER stated

that contrary to what some people say, the Jews are
not God’s chosen people. Rather, they are spoken of
in several passages of the Bible as children of the
devil. STONERvsaid that in the so-called. Genocide
Convention passed by the United Nations the Bible
is outlawed because it is anti-Jewish and the United
States is a party to this by having signed it.

The United Nations was created by, the Jews
and their agents and is designed to take away America’s
independence. * He Said the United,’ Nations <dc>es not as

. t

ye
(
t have the, power, ,to put into- force the, power it has''

on paper, but once it’ does, America’s independence will
,

be completely destroyed.®* We must, STONER said, preserve
our national sovereigntyjrby Withdrawing from

1

all foreign
alliance's and treaties and the United Nations

;

*

STONER spoke of what h® called the "international
Jew7Coinmunist conspiracy", which controls the worlds
government. Several years ago Senator MC CARRON found
out that scores of Americans’ wdrk^ing_ for the United
Nations were Communists and the majority' were Jews

.

To allow the United Nations' to continue Vmearis’ "death
''

for Christianity, STONER said, for the white' race and
America.

According to $T0NER r the ''sourOe^continued, _
the Jews are out to conquer the world and Communism

~

is merely one of their. methods; the United” Nations is
‘ another and racial mongrelization another

.

' TheT’Mohgrel
race is unstable and its civilization and goverpBJgnt
cannot last

. ,

, jfuring the time of the Roman Empire,' 'he
’

said, the Jews were the principal slave dealers as*’

they were during the peak of the United States’ slave

- 3 -
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* 1 * V

trade in, the 1,8th Century.
,
STONER related hOw Jews

Owned the 'Ships and ‘the markets and in, this way have
been working for the mixing of whites and Africans
for 'centuries in an effort1

' to destroy both. Jews
are .mainly responsible for all the United States

’

racial* troubles today.

CG T-2 stated that STONER remarked how the
Africans in the South are victims of a. Jewish conspiracy

.

Jews, through the ROTHCHILDS, started the Civil V/ar,

and Jewish money financed both the North and the South.
Jews organized the National Association for Advancement
of Colored People (NAACP) and have controlled it since.

Several years ago, he said, a Jew in the NAACP started
suits , seeking to, get a Supreme' Court decision against
racial' segregation. As a result, STONER added, the
*•Jew-stacked" court handed down its "treasonous
Communistic" school integration decision in May ,

1954

.

STONER said he believes in indicting the Jews
for all ‘this country’s racial troubles. ‘In ABRAHAM'
LINCOLN’S Emancipation Proclamation he advocated that"

"

the Aficans, ripon being freed, should. 'bei
' given/,a country

of their own, arid that "there 'should“be
T
a separation of "

,the races. Other 'great statesmen,' ‘according to STONER',
' have also advocated that the Africans be allowed to return
to their homeland. '

V * •
~ " *" ' " *

. IF

Source stated that he * told , how
.
Senator

WILLIAM LANdSRi of North Dakota, has introduced speh'

a bill, which is ft godd bill. * He said 'the United States
should acquire land in Africa, send the Army Crops of
Engirieers over to build cities, waterworks arid other

_

public facilities, and provide free t'rarispqrtatiori to

“

the Negroes so they cari have opporturiities* ‘ they do' riot

have here where they are discriminated against by the
Jews

,

According to CG T-2, STONER urged' all’
present to write to their congressmen to 'support
the Langer Bill, for, according to him, the United

- 4 -
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States can have racial peace through racial -separation,
and the only thing that keeps this country from~having -it

is the Jews. He said that in Africa, the Negroes would
hot have any white people interfering in their progress
in their own way, and the whites here in Americaf.would
be more prosperous and could more easily unite to* free
America from the Jews.

In -planning "race-mixing",.STONER said, in the

South, the Jews knew they had to mongrelize in Atlanta,
and source said that STONER claimed that last October
the Jews had one of their own synagogues blown up,to pave
the way for integrating Atlanta* s schools. According to

STONER, source said, the campaign went strong Until one
of the defendants was acquitted.

CG T-2 said that STONER explained -the investi-
gation of that bombing and how prominent "patriots” were
arrested and subjected to illegal searches, and property
relating t° patriotic activity was stolen. . STONER blamed
such things on FBI Agents, whom he called "the secret
police" , and whom he said had orders to get victims among
^patriots". STONER said the FBI harrassed pepple there
day and night? He said the FBI is controlled by the
Anti—Defamation League for the Jew-Communists. CG T—

2

said STONES called the FBI the "JewBI", and said they
are a bunch of frame-up artists. He claimed it was never
proven how the Atlanta synagogue was blown up, and STONER
said he believed that dynamite was used, and that the FBI
informer and a person he called a "scar-faced African" did

the job.

STONER continued, source said, by saying that

in 1933 a, wholesale infiltration of the United States
‘

Government got underway and J. EDGAR HOOVER was head of
the FBI then, tbb „ He said if- HOOVER was not satisfactory
to the Jews high in the government, they could have replaced

then because most people had not even heard of him
or of the FBI.

- 5 -
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Soon after 1933 , STONER said,v;$^&aewspapers

,

which he said were controlled toy Jews, ahd'Hollywood,
who he said was also controlled by Jews, started giving
HOOVER a big buildup. The FBI has not done anything to
hurt Communism, and, a^prding to STONER, they let
”Jew-Communist spies’* like the ROSENBERGs and HARRY
GOLD steal all the United States atom bomb secrets,
and there is no security of military secrets. STONER
ridiculed those who say the FBI prosecuted the top
Communist leaders in the country, source said, and he
claimed BARUCH, WEINBERG and others could easily tell
the FBI to do this when they knew the Supreme Court,,
which STONER said was ”hastd picked”, would free them
all. Communism is only a Jewish method to conquer the
world, according to STONER, who said it was started with
the help of the Jews, notably EARL MARX.

CG T-2 said STONER spoke of our international
Jew banking company in New York City, which bragged about
financing the Communist revolution in Russia. He said
that when that government was established, it was a
Jewish government. STONER said that after -World Wart
II, when Russia established Communist governments 'in

Eastern Europe, they were all headed by Jews.

STONER said that when Congress investigated
Communists a few years ago, they found that the real
head of the Communist Party in the United States was the
German Jew GERHARDT E1SLER, and he got away so he could
run East Germany. He remarked that all of our Communist
spies today are Jew®, and that JOSEPH STALIN's third wife
Was a Jew. Also STONER said, KHRUSHCHEV is a convert to
Judaism, and both his sons married Jewish girls. STONER
explained that approximately on© and one-half years ago
KHRUSHCHEV stated that not only ^USHCp^^isht^^DSEILOV
and members of the Presidium had Jewish, wives. *CG T-2
stated 'STONER insisted in his rema&ks that Communism is
Jewish in all its phases, and that^Jewish power is their
money, which they get by selling shoddy merchandise.

0 o
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CG T~2 said that STONER summarized his remarks
by saying that if the United States is evei£ going to
break Jewish power so its citizens will not* have to
worry what the Jews are doing with Communism, "race
mixing1 ' or in the United Nations, the thing to do is
to get Congress to confiscate all ill-gotten Jewish
wealth and split it among the American people. He
added that then the Jews will not liave any - power and
they could be legally expelled, and the United States
could solve &11 its other problems.

CG. T-2 stated that present in the audience at
this rally were approximately fifteen Negroes, including

a Negro sinister in Chicago, Illinois.
He statec| gave a short talk follpwing the address
of Mr . STONER, asking support of those present in the
movement for repatriation of the Negro to Africa.

According^ to Anti-Defamation
League, B’nA£ B’RITH, 343 South Dearborn Street, Chicago,
Illinois, a number of those present represented the We, The
Mother’s Organization, as well/,as ' the Prairie State Health
Federation a fluoridation group of Chicago, Illinois.

[sta&etntbat in his opinion, the name utilized
[sic, the American Flag Committee did not imply any
connection with .the American Flag Committee located in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

According to| I attendance at this meeting
was by invitation only* He stated that, he .had determined
.that invitations were seat from Hinsdale, Illinois,, from
Louisville, Kentucky, and from Chicago, Illinois. The
former invitations were undoubtedly sent by F. ALLEN MANN,
a well known anti-Semite of Hinsdale, Illinois, and the
letter by We, The Mother's Organization.

| added that the invitations emanating
from Louisville, Kentucky, identified the co-chairmen of
this rally as LYRL CLARK VAN HVNINp, also a well known
anti-Semite in the Chicago area, and F’. ALLEN MANN. He
added- that invitations coming from the Chicago area had
names of both chairmen clipped from ffciaem. \ L: ’*>" .

bo -

b7C
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bn December 4» 1958, advised
that:. *We, .The Mothers Mobilise for America, Incorporated,
originated .in 19.41, and at that time continued to maintain
an. office in Room 800^ 537 South. Dearborn Street, Chicago,
Illinois* v

' \

stated that Mrs. LYRL CLARK VAN- HYNING
is editor of ^WOmea^s Voice”,, the "official publication
of We, The. 'Mothers Mobilise* for America,, and is responsible
for the policies and views set forth in that, publication.
He stated that articles contained in this publication are
violently anti'-EISENHOWER Administration, anti-Semitic,
anti-Mas.dhic ,, anti-Catholie, and opposed to all foreign
elements in this country.

3 We, The Mothers..Mobilize*.
2

'

According to
^

for America purjports to b© against all brotherhood groups,
yet claims to follow the 'teachings of the Bible. The main
interest of this group is in securing subscriptions to its
publication, "Women.* s YCie®" .

.

.h6
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

o b
UNITED SPATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

3UW£- 30,19

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY,
also known as.
RACIAL' MATTERS .

Reference is made to the report of Special
Agent j Robert J. Dolan, dated and captioned as above
at Chicago;.

Confidential, informants utilized in referenced
report have furnished reliable information in the past.

This memorandum is loaned to .you by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation^ and neither it nor
its contents are to be distributed putside the agency
to which loaned.

6 - Bureau (105-66233)
1 Atlanta (io5-$63)
2s. - Indianapolis (.105-97$)
<£/.- Chicago (.105-4630.)

Special Agent Robert J. Dolan/amk
( 11 )
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THIRD PARTIES TO FORM INI TED FRONT

ON AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE DAY, JUDY 4th , CONSERVATIVE,
SEGREGATIONI3T AND INDEPENDENT POLITICAL GROUPS WILL HOLD

"PATRIOTIC ALLIANCE CONFERENCE" IN CHICAGO, ILL.

Sponsors of this conference are Roderick J. Wilson of the "National
Party" of Calif., MaJ . F.J. Tooh^y of the "Tax Cut Party" of Mioh.

,

and Dr. Edward R. Fields representing *. National States Rights
Party. Patriotic groups from all over America are urged to send
*-*«******** •***•* *tt^**#**-**w-*-»*-**'W*’-w-w*'»-M--» a delegation to Chicago on

REV. NEVTNS CHALLENCTIS RACE MIXERS

All delegates to the Southern Baptist
Convention at Freedom Hall in Louis-
ville, Ky . , were greeted Inside the
hall by young N.S.R.P. members pass

-

ing out handbills advertising Rev.

July 4th. The primary purpose
is preparation for the I960
Election campaign. All realise
the necessity of uniting foroee
for the all out political
struggle ahead. Agreement will
be sought on a National Comm-
ittee for a National ticket.

Nevins book, 11 Segregation Vs. Integra- supported by all American Pat-
+ * ™ " A table was piled with patri- * _ „ «^riotic organizations,
otic books. All were gone by the end election year of I960 holds
of the convention. Rev. W.M Nevins
presented a resolution on the floor-
of the convention which would have
reversed the Baptists previous stand
endorsing the Supreme Court' s Inte-
gration ruling. The chairman of the
convention decided upon a voice vote
rather tV.en a roll call . He then
ruled that the nay vote was louder
then the yea vote. Many on the spot
observers felt that most delegates
favored Nevins 1 stand. Party member
Nevins was qouted on the front page
of the local press as vowing to,
"Continue the fight against this^race
mixing moloch as long as I live." He
also pledged to carry the fight again
to the floor of the Southern Baptist

more promise then any past
political battlo/ A permanent
organization x>6pre senting all
true conservati vodB who place
Uni ting; The Movement abovo
all other petty disagreements
and Jealousies, are urged to
send a representative to the
"PATRIOTIC ALLIANCE CONFERENCE"
in Chicago, 111., on July 4th.
All desiring to attend, should
Immediately write the Conference
Secretary, Dr. Edward R. Fields
1617 Bardstown Rd, Louisville 5
Kentucky, for full details and
reservations.

UNITED WE STAND
Convention next year when they meet +»»+***+*+^+»**»#k**»*****-**-*

in Miami, Fla. The N.S.R.P. Unit in Miami will be on hand a*d

this fearless Party member. Rev. Nevins book is handled y
The Thunderbolt/ Box ?6!/JeffersonvUTe', ‘Indiana., at only -fl Per

WORDS OF WISDOM FROM THE^LATE SEN. THEODORE G. BILBO

"If our buildings, our highway!, our railroads should ho wrecked, we

could rebuild them. If our cities should he destroyed, out of the

very ruins we could .rect newer and greater ones. °

might should be crushed, we could rear sons.

power. But if the blood of our White race should
and minglad with th. blood of Atrio a, then th* present gr.atn.iis of
the United States of Amerloa wotftd be destroyed and all hop# for the
future would be gone forever. (continued page 2)
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WHITE MAJORITY VOTES
Q

FOR SEGREGATION IN LITTLE ROCK

\

BALTIMORE, MD., JUNE 6, 1959

o & o o o

NKCHIOE3 BRAG, " BLOC VOTE BEATS WHITES"

The abort headlines show clearly how dangerouobhe
Negro hloo vote la. The Segregation c andidate s were

VkA^ten hv 1500 to 2000 votes. The race mixers he
a 706 Negroes to the polls with marIced hallots in hand

ti
7
Sistrly ^ wux of the White voters. word *

Got. Fauhus and the Segregation 1

WON the election hy some 3,200 to Negro
should the Whiteman fallow the ^B^y organi xea wegro

minority to destroy the voting will of the White Rao« ‘

Beside s^the Negro hloo f other similar alien
t 6? th^

T

groups hloc voted to cause this phony
, +v\t« Nation

• * A u- 4 n now the slave' or^tbo^Cooniuniot—race—mixingy^

soboms tS destroy Amorloa toy mongroll ting ourohlldron .

Me do not. rsoognl js ttol s Kogro
ootooolo of Llttlo Rock belong to ttoo Whlt.q

Little Rook ‘. W« Whites rsfuse to let ttoe «effr° °Agg
determine the future—of

—

th& n OTTT to titv'“
It 1 a the duty of ttoe people w^.^.^Marty In lto Racial
toot their Whito » A that total Segregation ho maintained.
Policy states ,

(Point # A) We ienond ttoat total^oo^
Folto Community

S allowed^ to ensa€e° In *
ttoe**educational and cultural activities of our

^on*electlon "to power, this 'pci 1 tic al party will eliminate once and for

SraiE^SR^F^SS^^-THIS PLATFORM. AND OUR WHITE NEWSPAPER i

Direct from:
NATJONAL 3TaTES RIGHTS PARTI

Post Office Box 261
Jeffersonville, Ind .

Prove to be

balance in

Little Rock
(Special te tHe APRO)

LITTLE ROCK ThU
strife-torn city’s colored resi-

dent* organised a motor peel

and a door-to-door camrw
Monday to get out 4JCS ballo-

ters—a vote which proved the

telling factor in the moat deci-

sive setback handed Governor
Faubus* segregationist t^CM
since closing of the city’s htgb

schools last fall.

LEADERS OF the colored
community pointed 0'£*kft ap-

proximately 5.000 colored vot-

.d *olidly ,°r
t
‘h*.,dcl“t ®f

the segregationist trio and re-

tention of the moderates, pro-

vided more than the m argin

of victory.

Extra copies of this leaflet, 20 for $1 •

***++t- * i ? Nr
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CsySicac^l - Cea* Bilbo 3tat«sont

p " ^ colntettenoe or American clvil-
I. Icatlon would bo as impossible for
. a Ctgroid America os would ba re-

Aoiotlon and restoration of the
* White man 1 a blood which had been

mixed with that of the negro •

"

(Paso 3*>

MPJ PLATFORM
"Matt Koehl

BIRDS OF FEATHER

^We believe In the creation of a
wholegome White Folk Commv.nl tv. with
a deep spiritual consolousnae 9 of ‘a

„
common oast and a determination to
share a common future/1

Perhaps no part of our Party Plat-
form Is more disturbing to the Enemy

Eleehor Roosevelt, in her syndics- than Plank No . 1 . The reason is ob-
tod column of March 10th 1959, ‘ viousi these lines represent a prin-
stated : I am told that even when ciple that is positive, healthy and
those who have turned against Com- constructive - one that threatens
munlsrn have openly come out and the negative, diseased and destruc-

f
lven up their Communist affilia- tive position of the Left. Not only
ions, our fear is so great that do these words bring a powerful

some of them, like John Gates (is- message of hope and salvation to our
Feel Regenstreif ) , cannot find any race, but by their very essence they
kind of a Job by which to earn a expose the utter moral bankruptcy

are afraid that of the other side.
Surreptitiously they are still at- The words of this plank summarize
icebed to their old Ideas, I think -the objective of our Party In Its
W« can be reassured, for the FBI broadest terms. They are also an ex—

^1*^1 them out sooner or later" pression of a great underlying feel-
John Gates says he still be-

lieves In communism, but opposes
Party discipline. Why does a Red
like"Mrs Roosevelt want the :Ccng: -

Committees on Un-Aroeri can Activi-
ties abolished, and give all the
power in that field to the FBI ?

The following Is a report by
OTO agents who did a little spying

ing of our people. The Idea of a ho-
mogeneous White Folk Community Is
aligned with the deepest wishes of
every normal White roan. We know that
a sound, stable and harmonious soci-
ety depends on racial character, and
con never be based on a mongrel mass.

Exactly what is meant by the term,
HWhite Folk Community?" Briefly, It

y ^ meeting of that notorious Red may be defined as the great confra—
fryMter, Gordon D. Hall at the Car- teraity of Americans of Europe!

d

Bel Presbyterian (Negro) Church in extraction. It Is comprised of all
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 23, 1959* White men In this country, united innil stated: It la being charged a mutual sense of physical and splrl —

* great many spies are allpp- tual kinship. At present the organ

-

lng Into our country. This charge ization of the White Folk Community
.*• simply ridloulous, as it re~' ' is strictly biological. When we
Plants on our seourlty agencies." Racial Nationalists gain control,O atated that, "The FBI and Counts its organization will also be politi-
co Intelligence agencies have every oa]L . Needless to say, no person ot
IIAce under control - we have noth- Sbgrold blood can belong to our White

to worry about."
When open Leftists like Mrs.

Folk Community, since his biological
make-up is alien to ours • Neither

Roosevelt , Harry Truman A Gordon D. can a Jew be a part of our Community
Ball praise the FBI, it makes one because he lacks spiritual affinity
wonder how much Communist influence with us, and Is already a member of
there le in the FBI ?

NG RK ? ?

ALMOND BETRAYS VIRGINIA

Gov. Almond recently spoke to the

his own exclusive biological group.
Our demands are for a free White

Am~erI car in which-v© an-lead- -full.,
lives, taking pride in our wonderful
heritage and raising our children
in a wholesome environment - a resur-
gent America, in which we can move

graduating class at Front Royal, Va. forward in true brotherhood toward
A elty that is successfully reals- hew achievement.
ting race-mixing with a 1**GJ6 ef-
fective boycott
Almond told the Segregated private
eehool graduates that the fight was

This is the society which we en-
vision. It is the. society which we •

will give to the coming generations.
# * e * w

useless and be pleaded with them not to desert the public school system. ‘

THIS IS PURS SABOTAGE - WHY DIDN'T ALMOND TELL TJffi PEOPLE OF VIRGINIA
THIS DURING THE CAMPAIGN FOR GOVERNOR, INSTEAD OF SWEARING THAT, " THERE
WILL NEVER BE ANT INTEGRATION AS LONG AS I AM YOUR GOVERNOR. 11 This liar
Should have resigned when be gave up the fight. The NSRP calls for
cInterposition A Nullification 9 of the communist oCurt a* unconstitution-
al A void 9 opinions 9

. We must elect MEN to office like Faubus, who will
.cell out armed troops to keep the Negroes out. WHAT WE NEED ARE MOREm IN FUELTC OXPICE . - OUST COWARDLY TURNCOATS LIKE ALMOND - NOW 1 t
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ATHE THUNDERBOLT

P.O. BOX 261
Jeffersonville , Ind <

a*******************************"*
The Thunderbolt; Is the Racial Nat-
ionalist. Organ of the National
States Rights Party* This publi-
cation Is. free tc members. Sub-
scription rax.es for non-members
is (2 for 12 Issues*
Lloyd Martin ------- Editor
Issue #11, ----- June, 1959
*********************************

N.3.R.P. NEWS NOTES

PARTY RALLIES were addre ssed by our
legal counsel J.B. Stoner in Knox-

IOWA STATES RIGHTERS and aynrpathiz- -

era who formerly worked with the
American Constitution Party of Iowa,
and are again interested in placing ’

a oonvervatlve ticket oh the Iowa *

ballot in I960, please write at once
to x Mrs. Dolores Fields, 2610 North
Division St • , Davenport, Iowa*

LAST MONTHS THUNDERBOLT was our
biggest issue yet* It went into -

three printings, the demand was so
great, that we placed ads for It in, *

"The Chronicle" , Jacksonville. Pla**^
" Georgia - Tribune" , Columbus i 0a», ^
11 3»aburban 3entinel" , Atlanta, Ga.,^:*;^
'The Broom", San Diego, Calif.,XU V/WUilOU A u M WwllQ X i.U j •

|| * -
villa, Nashville, Louisville, Dayton Women 8 Voice, Chicago, 111.,
- * ~ ~ A —- - 1 Farmer s Voice , Ohio. Extra oop-Detroit and Chicago le.et month* The
speaking tour was a tremendous
boost for the Party and we have
planned another tour for July in
Fla*, 'Ga», S.C*, N *C • and Ala*

les of this now famous issue expos-
tbe Secret Police are still avail-
able at only 10$£ eaoh l

ANONYMOUS DONOR from Calif t The S&l- Au
Any patrio- tors wish to thank you for your

regular monthly contributiona*

N . 3.R.P . OF FLA. ,announces new
•ing a&dresliT Xll members and cnpp?
orters should keep in olose contact
trlfh Mr. P«t*r J. Crookford, flfrtfr
non. P.O. Box 4075, m«i It Flo* % ,

CATIONS

Term.

SPEAKERS BUREAU formed,
tie group which wants an arousing
public sneaker and. can assemble a
crowd of any size and guarantee
actual traveling expenses should
writ6 at once: LTSRP Speakers* Bur-
eau, Box 261, Jeffersonville, Ind.

POPLARVTLLE * MI SS* was flooded with
last montas Issue exposing the bru- NEW MEMBERSHIP #jffEt^Q4^XCNj| MW
tallity of the FBI, thanks to the off the press .__jfTdte Ned Dupe••
quick alertness of our Miss* members*. Secy*, Box 2161, Knoxville 1#
*************************************** <m w*ii*»»ew » »eeeaeee^eeea

IIMPORTANT MESSAGE TO MEMBERS & SUPPORTURB ?
,

1) Present anti-bombing bills In Congress are extremely discriminatory
In that they are aimed at the South only l Present legislation would
not .apply at all to the numerous bombings in the Kentucky coal fields,
or the bombings of trains in Iowa and Boston. The N3RP opposes violence
of any kind, and we urge ALL our friends to write letters %Qj?4X»
their congressman and two senators. Tell them any legislation passed^
must include all bombings, whether they be in the North or South, Bate
or love bombings \ Be sure and point* out that train bombings injure
many more people than bombings of empty buildings-* THE LAW SHOUIaj

APPLY TO ALL BOMBINGS l *

^
2) On page two, you will find the raosVvimportant leaflet we have sysr
published. It exposes the diabolical plot to use the Negro bloo vote
to destroy the White Race. This leaflet must he circulated, as widely
as possible* Please order extra copies for your friends at ones I

ORDER BLANK
l) "Integration Vs. Segre«atIon"by 3) "Christianity^ Attitude Tow—
Rev. W.M Nevins. Gives legal aspect ard the Jews as Explained from ths

. 1-1 -* _ -r x>4 W1 .A M VitT Af c rr .fl.Holy Bible , "'by Attorney ~ -B. Ston.r
A MUST for Bible students, fl
4) "Negro Bloo Vote", leaflet.

4 V * n * no T 9 • ^ v O J*^C V.* K
of Race problem, tells- how we can
interpose A nullify Federal Courts.
Only $1 per copy, A MUST '

2)

"-Our Nordic Race," gives the
history of the White Race and the
struggle of our forefathers to keep
our blood pure . Only $1
3) "The World Hoax", by Ernest F.
Elmhurst. The best book ever writ-
ten on the evils of Conzaunlsm* Gives
life stories of Marx, Lenin, Trotsky,
Bela Kun, Stalin- d Lltvinoff .and

their monstrous deeds* Gives details —

-

of toBsnml st torture A Brainwashing *twis5®£2i
oWtbods* This Is now a rare book» dtawwnw
a collectors item, hard cover, 1?, < __

* -

aSw.Tr--:*-

“f / V X.XVW » V ww , w p

distribution is urgent, 20 for gl **.-

5)
11 1 wrote my Representatives on

the bombing bills"- Plsaoe check
here for our survey- on how many
letters. were written* _

|

Extra oopise of FBI issue, lO^
THUNDERBOLT subscriptions (8M
Membership dues, v5«
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

To: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233) Date: June 29 , 1959

From: SAC, LOUISVILLE (105-271)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY,
Formerly Known As United White Party
RACIAL MATTERS

00 - LS

On June 24, 1959 |
made available to SAs EDWIN H.

EILERS and RICHARD S. FRESi a copy of the June, 1959. issue of
"The Thunderbolt", the official organ of the National States
Rights Party. The informant received this issue from EDWARD- R.

FIELDS, an official of: the National States Rights Party, while
visiting the FIELDS * residence in Louisville, Kentucky, on the

evening of June 22, 1959*

A copy of instant issue of "The Thunderbolt" is
enclosed for the Bureau and the Offices designated as it
contains information of interest to these Divisions.

2 - -
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1 -

1 -

C3>
1 -

1 -
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1 -
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1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -
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2 -

Bureau (105-66233) (Encl.l) (RM)
Atlanta (105-763) (Info.) (Enel, l) (RM)
Birmingham (105-477) (Info.) (Enel, l) (RM)
Charlotte (105-683) (Info. ) (Enel.
Chicago (105-4630) (Info.) (Enel. WWj
Cincinnati (105-1139) (Info.) (Enel. 1 / (RM)

Detroit (info.) (Enel, l) (RM)
Jacksonville (105-72) (Info.) (Enel, l) (RM)

Knoxville (105-202) (Info.) (Enel, l) (RM)
Los Angeles (Info.) (Ericl. l) (RM)
Memphis (info.) (Enel, l) (105-320) (RM)
Miami (info.) (Enel, l) (105-1438)- (RM)
Mobile (Info.) (Enel, l) (RM)
New Orleans (Info.) (Enel, l) (RM)
Omaha (Info.). (Enel, l) (105-806) (RM)

San Diego (Info.) (Enel, l) (RM)
\

Savannah (Info.) (Enel, l) (RM) \

Louisville (105-271) \

(1 -f I J

WLW:. $EW88HB>„
WL&5PJ

J0L6 1S59

\ FBK- CHICAGO



LS 105-271

&

Ao«.

By separate communication the Bureau, Chicago,
Detroit and Los Angsles Divisions have been advised of
the information indicating a "Patriotic Alliance Conference"
is scheduled to be held in Chicago, Illinois, on July 4,
1959.

It is to be noted that the Bureau has now
designated Louisville as Office of Origin in connection
with the captioned matter and any pertinent information
received concerning the National States Rights Party
should be furnished tlxe Louisville Division.

- 2 -
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One 6/18/591 advised that MILLARD DEE GRUR33
notified him that Dr, EDWARD FIELDS (subject of Eufilq
105-14030), had started "The Christian Clan", remaining in
the background as the moving force behind It, while one
1-rJLLUiS and J, B. ST0R2R, along with others, including old
members of the KKK (Ku Klux Klan), would be in Louisville
to actually set up the organisation. They were to open an
office in Louisville and were considering "the Christian Clan"
to be a legal organisation. GRUBBS told the informant that
the press would make Inquiries concerning the opening of the
office, but would not be given full details as to its Intent
and purpose, which was- not disclosed to the informant. GRUBBS
did not indicate whether this organization would be national
or local. GRUBBS noted that if nothing wont wrong, the office
would be opened formally on the evening of 6/18 or 19/59, at
which time FIELDS was desirous of seeing the informant. In
connection with this organisation, GRUBBS noted that FIELDS
had to be careful of his participation In It because he deals
with the public aa a chiropractor'.

The opening of the office was being delayed, according
to, GRUBBS, because Of difficulties, in securing membership
Sards and other papers- printed in a mariner desired by FIELDS.

3 - Bureau (62-245-27 ) (EM

)

/&- Chicago (RM)
- Louisville (1 -

i :

8 :

EHE :mk

(11)

,

(1 - 157-ii;



T? 1

*

advised that MILLARD PEE GRUBBS

LS 62-993

On . ......

.

,

.

telephonioally contacted him late, in the evening, at which
time GRUBBS told the informant that the "hew office? would he
opened on 6/19/59 and that pufclicity would he secured relative
to it in the local press* radio and television. 11

lie notified
the* informant that he Would dispatch to him in the mail
literature concerning the office, its location, along with the
aims and purposes of the organisation.

b7D

On 6/10/591"
I of the Louisville Chapter of

the Anti Defamation Program, tclephonically advised the Louis-
ville Division that J. B. STQIJER, an attorney*, was interviewed
by representatives of Radio. Station WAK3f, Louisville, concerning
the opening of an office of the !,KKK'‘ in Louisville, in the
rear of 702 Barret Avenue, Louisville, Ky. This address is
the residence of l |

an employee of the Southern
Railroad.

MULLSJS, mentioned above, may .be identical With EUSTACE
J3LARERCE MULLIH3, JR.., who i3 known to the Bureau, with respect
to Ills connections in instant matter.

The Chicago Division is requested to furnish any
i pertinent information it may have relating to. the appearance

§ Of. plans of MULLINS to formulate and participate in the above-

| mentioned organisation, and if he contemplateo traveling to ,

f
Louisville in that conrtectioni 1

Uptn receipt of further details- concerning “The £?
Christian Clan”, letterhead memoranda will be prepared and b?

furnished to the Bureau for dissemination to appropriate
intelligence agencies..

JIo stops are currently being taken bv the Louisville
Division to direct the activities of l Ipending Bureau
authorization to develop him as an. RAC informant* as requested
in Louisville letter to the Director dated 6/17/59* under the
caption ofl

I

However, any information that the informant

*• 2 w

o

o
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S'

£3 62-993

voluntarily furnishes concerning this organization, as well as
Lr, FIELDS, will he accepted and no steps are currently being,
taken to. direct hid activities.

information concerning the formation of "The Christian
Clan", ia feeing furnished on a confidential basis t.O Colonel
CARL HSUSTlS, Chief of Police, Louisville PL, With whom the
Louisville division has excellent relations.

b7D

Care should fee: exorcised in paraphrasing the inforna-
tion furnished fey | Iso- as not to ieopardi&e his position*

The above matter will bo closely followed by the
Louisville Livision and the Bureau advised of further
developments.

J
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Chicago Bivldion possesses no infection.
Indicating plans ©a. tho paste of BGfiUBP to pasteicipai©
la foarcafien, of "Slid aviation Clan?** Ea addition, no
iaforcdtioi* has boon ^ovolcpod iadicatint? that HJI&Ens
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Detroit Division* ITJLLJ!:3 did tot indicate hio infontioa
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' DIRECTOR, mi (105-GG233) 6/30/59

SAC, JACKSONVILLE (105*60)
I

rational states rights party
RACIAL MATTERS
«JQj IP)

l\

BeCClflt. 5/18/59. reflecting an automobile bearing
taas observed along with other

automobiles in the vicinity of various residences of known
’’hate subjects0 in the Chicago area on 5/6/59, on which date
a Rational States Rights Party (NSRP) meeting was held.

The ’.following investigation was conducted by
SA WILLIAM JOHNSON at Jacksonville, Florida:

The records of the Duval County Taa Acencv were
ClUBCkRd On 6/0/59, and it was dfttmwnlnari fr-haftf

is registered to I5} for a 1952 Chevrolet, four-door sedanT

the nfltna

residence
at Yets

®r
WIShdow cleaners as a helper.

J and employment

The Drivers License Bureau, Duval County Court
TTrnmre. fllmelifid cin 6/18/59. gfiflagtaii a dyltmyyt

- for
Iwhich was

purchased on 12/30/53? The records reflected I It

former license was an Ohio license. Operator’s Humber I

The records reflected the following description of
|

~

be
b7C

I Birth date
Height
Weight.
Eyes

.
Color
Sen
Bair
Occupation

1 <**;

2 «
2 -

WJsm

Bureau (RM) V'
Indianapolis (105-975) (RH)
Chicago (105-4630) <BM)
Louisville (105-271) (BIS)

Cincinnati (105-1139)(BIS)

Jacksonville
<1~ 105-143)m V



JK 105*80

The records of the Jacksonville Credit Bureau wore
checked on 6/9/50 and reflected an inquiry was received
6/5/50 from the Credit Bureau of Cincinnati# Ohio. concern-
ing oael L whose address .was listed as1 ~l

EyiV The file contained no additional information.

The records of the Jacksonville Police Departnent
and the Duval County sheriff»e Office were checked on 6/22/69
and no arrest record for i “teas located#

and[
_Ssinfid

flAC)
idontial

, who are familiar with
3&c)»[
TEUm act:

too,
ivitios in

the Jacksonville area, were contacted on 6/27, 24a and 25/59.
respectively, and all advised they do not knowl
Detective Sergeant i I intelligence Division, jack**
aonvilla Police Department, also advised on 6/25/69 that

lie tmkaowa to him#

b6
b7C
b7D

. , A review of the indices of_tbo Jacksonville OfffOa
foiled to reflect any information identifiable with

l :

The Cincinnati Office is requested to check
Ohio Oporators fcicenee number i \ mentioned abovea for
additional fcackcrouM informaiioa concerning! I check
its indices, and conduct any additional inquiries aceaod
appropriateo end advise Indianapolis, Chicago, and Jackson*
villa of the results*

it IS noted that h lead was set oat -la the reports
Of SA l L 4/13/59, DouisvillS, for Jacksoavillo
to report any testimony of bdwabd P2B2DS pertinent to the
ESBP, its members, or background of PIE&DS in the event he
testified in the VfXi&iAU A$. SDSSEB, Jr#, Assaulting federal
Officer case# This matter will ho followed in the E0S2EB
case and' will ho appropriately reported in the event PSBI&3
testifies# The trial in the FOSTER case has not been set
as yet#, SEC

-
* * *

-b6

b7C

**. 2 **.
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SACf CHICAGO (105-ncw) July 0, 100

SA 330E1TC C. GH3S

Hr. K. B* ROWEI*L
sii -* -

On June 22, 1950, IB?* |
I

I I Chicago , Illinois* teicononcl I

telcphpnically contacted SA I Hat th,o Chicago
Office and made reference to '*The Thunderbolt;'* Kay, 1059,
edition, and accused the FBI of using un-Dcpocrntic
methods in. conducting hn investigation of a synagogue
bombing 'which took place in Atlanta, Georgia* during 1953

»

Tthon followed the lead of Kha* l

IChicarro* Illinois, who had previously be

contacted SA |
|by telephone that day,, by Criticising b 7c

everything from water fluorihdtion policies of various

,

municipalities to the Supreme Court and President EI3EHKQWEIV,
including the power of the Anti-Defamation League in the
interim*

It. is to, bo noted, that since a copy of 'The
Thunderbolt” Was being forwarded to the Chicago Office
by Brs. I I it was hot requested oil I

.

' I I Claimed to bo a patriotic citizen of the
United States whose, activities wore purely in defense of
the Constitutional tights Of its citizens. He Claimed that
tho nation was being taken over by the Jews and the ilegroes
and that the average American was being deprived one by
one of Its Constitutional righto*

I |recommended “Women’s Voice** as a
publication Which prints tho truth of the news and he
stated his intention of mailing a copy Of this publication
to gA

| |

0n rJunc_25, 1050, tho following items wore

be
b7C

received by SA l Ivia the mail froa[

103-

J.
/,o j

r
•*

, 41

l\- 105-4030 NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
"" (“The Thunderbolt*')
X* 105-450 fOHEIT’S VOICE

EOGtplf
(4)



CG 105-new

iqs~456*i&
Octobcr-Kovember> 1958, edition of ‘’Wpacn’-S.

YOico ,(
#

10S^45,6»iA
April—l!ay, 1959, edition o£ *T7oaeb's Voice”*

In view of the above, it is suggested that a dead
file be opened on the cautioned individual*

Indices Search Slip pertaining to ip
attached*
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\' m̂^;]VLefJ20^nduin . united states government

CHICAGO CIO5-U63O) DATE: 7/6/59

£ I

16*^ SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (100-11656)

JBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTI
RACIAL MATTERS
,00: INDIANAPOLIS

Reurlet dated 5/18/59

•

Miss[ ] Director, Minnesota Automobile
.s'

4 * (U T5^«n n/lir-ici!
Registration, State Capitol Building, St. Paul, Minnesota, advised on

May 21, 1959, that Minnesota 1959' license 7P1753 is registered to

Mrs, or Dr. LOVELL BARR, 1023 Lakeview, Boulevard, Albert Lea,

Minnesota.

AT ALBERT LEA,. MINNESOTA '

* *

The following investigation was conducted by SA. RICHARD ¥f.

b6
b7C

MAHLER'.

c 3 Secretary, Sheriff's Office, .advised-on
I i ,wwV* V vv** ; — — — J ' 4

-

June 15, 1959, that Mrs. and Dr. LOWELL BARR reside at 1023 Lakeview

Boulevard, Albert. Lea, and that Dr. BARR has been a practicing 'physician

at the Albert Lea Medical. &S.urgical Center for over twenty years. She

stated,, that, she is personally acquainted with Dr. and Mrs. BARR ^ and -

attends the sane church vihere the BARRS are considered very active members.

Mrs. [said this- family is highly regarded in the community and that

Dr. BARR1 particularly is. a mildrmannered, sympathetic arid tolerant indivi--

dual. She- stated that Dr-.. BARR frequently has lectured to school children

on the evils of alcohol. According to Mrs.
| |

the church that the

BARRS are associated with has sponsored foreign individuals in the past,

notably Formosans and these individuals almost invariably have stayed at

the- BARR residence.. -

Mrs. |said a- son, Dr.[ is currently

be
b 7 C

interning atPresbyterian Hospital, Chicago, Illinois, arid in several

weeks will be returning to Albert Lea to ‘be best man .at the viedding of
' a Formosan who has been befriended by the church. She said theBARRB

also have a daughter attending Monmouth College in Illinois

.

I I credit bureau, on June l5> 1959 , advised that »

Dr. BARR has been a doctor in Albert Lea sirice 193b, having come, from

Pawnee City, Nebraska. Bhe said the BARR family is .considered »tpps»

1

' g, ' - Chicago (RM)

2 - Indianapolis (105-975)

1 - Minneapolis -

DWTjVAS

(5 >

4- S

Sa> s ,t

(RM)

P
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6

I I desk officer, Police Department,
^

stated ,on June 10,

1909^ there wag no arrest record regarding the BARR family in the- files

'.Of that department.
1

'

mentioned above, advised, that there. wls no arrest
1 * __ * _ — . i *< *ri

b6
b7C

r^d regarding the files) in the Sheriff’s Office, Albert Lea, Minnesota.

MissI |also advised that there has never been any information that

Oame ta hjbr attention which would indicate that anjr member of the. BARR

family Id sympathetic .subversive or radicai,groups .

Por. the- information of -Chicago and Indianapolis Offices it is

possible that Dr. BARR drove, to Chicago to, visit his son, who is interning

at PresbVterian Hospital, further that investigation at Albert Lea,

iannesota>: indicated that Dr. BARR., was not the type of person to have any

interest in attending a Rational States Rights Party meeting*

,
Leads to definitely establish Dr..,. BARR*s visit to his son in

Chicago, Illinois*,, during the? pertinent period are being left to the -

discretion of the office of origin.
J

Indices of the Minneapolis Office contain no references

relative -terDr. or Mrs. LOWELL BARR Or LOY/SLL BARR, Jr.

’ RUB.
1

.

- 2 -
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_THIRD PARTIES TO_. FORM UNI TED FRONT

ON AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE BAY, JULY 4fh ,
CONSERVATIVE,

SEGREGATIONIST ANN INDEPENDENT POLITICAL GROUPS WILL HOLD
"PATRIOTIC ALLIANCE CONFERENCE" IN CHICAGO, ILL.

Party. Patriotic groups from all over America are urged to send

REV. NEVINS CHALLENGES RACE MIXERS

All delegates to the Southern Baptist
Convention at Freedom Hall in Louis-
ville, Ky . , were greeted inside the
hall by young N.S.R.P. members pass-
ing out handbills advertising Rev

a delegation to Chicago on
July 4th. The primary purpose
is preparation for the I960
Election campaign. All realize
the necessity of uniting forces
for th9 all out political
struggle ahead. Agreement will
be sought on a National Comm-
ittee for a ilat i cr il ticket,

Nevins book, "Segregation Vs. Xnterra- supported by all American Pat-
tion." A table was piled with patri- o-^arpat
otic books. All were gone by the und
of the convention. Rev. W.M Kevins
presented a resolution on the floor
or tb<=» r> - — . .-u -5 ^ t- y/ould have

' ievious stand
Court* s Tnte-

cxuoxon ruling. The chairman of the
convention decided uoon a voice vote
rather then a roll call. He then
ruled that the nay vote was louder
then the yea vote . Many on the soot
observers felt that most delegates
favored Nevins* stand. Partv member
Nevins was qouted on the front page
of the local press as vovring to,
"Continue the fight against this race
mixing moloch as long as I live." He
also pledged to carry the fight again
to the floor of the Southern Baptist

rictic organizations. The
election year of 1 holds
more promise then any past
political, battle. A Permanent
organization representing al

true conservatives who place
Uniting The Movemen t above
all other ~petty disagreements
and jealousies, are urged to
send a representative to the
"PATRIOTIC ALLIANCE CONFERENCE"
in Chicago, 111., on July 4th.
All desiring to attend should
immediately write the Conference
Secretary, Dr. Edward R. Fields
1617 Bardstown Rd, Louisville £>

Kentucky, for full details and
reservations

•

UNITED WE STAND
K

&

K#K& 4* -K *«#«

*

«Convention next year when they meet
In Miami, Fla,'. The N.S.R.P. Unit in Miami will be on hand to aid
this fearless Party member. Rev. W.M. Nevins* book is handled by
The Thunderbolt , Box 261, Jeffersonville^ Indiana., at only §1 per
copy. Order yours, today.

-SHfettitt*' *HH**H*#»3W* ************************** ** *f ************

WORDS OF WISDOM FROM THE LATE SEN. THEODORE G. BILBO

"If our buildings., our highways, our railroads should be wrecked, we
could rebuild them * If bur cities should be destroyed* out of the
varv ruins >#: * co -ill o\v>ci nev *>v and -greater ores. Lvur* if o.*r arr-ed

1 ; „
v r. ‘*V r. . d i X

1 '
, v ** < ‘ 1 .c

v
, * v V;r J ' iVI V- -l <’**'' ‘ >*i -

** 1 * t- '
* „*''*«* ** "a *

*->'i
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Little Rock
NEGROES BRAG, " BLOC VOTE BEATS WHITES"

The above headlines .show clearly how dangerous the dents orj

Negro bloc vote la. The Segregation candidates were and a

beften by 1500 to 2000 votes. The race mixers herded Monday

U 70

6

Negroes to the- polls with marked ballots in hand ters a

-to deatriy the will of the White voters. In other words .
telling fs

Qov. Faubua and the Segregation candidates actually sive setl

won the elect!on~bv some 3,200 to 2,700 White votes. Faubus

£§§ should* the Whiteman allow the hlghly organl zed Negro s,"ce
,

cI‘

minority to destroy the voting, will of the White Race ? schools!

Besides the Negro bloc, other similar ali^n minority leac
groups bloc voted to cause this phony de

f®®L°+v>i^Nation commui
White malorltv. Our forefathers ,

who settled this Nation proximi

ond'^vrotothe Constitution , hev.er in their wildest dreams ed' soli

^,iht the Neg?o slave would ever become a U,S. citizen, the seg

Siess vote? Why should we "
to outlaw- our Wtflte Primary

-feov of. vide

Negro does, not', .and never- .will have the i^elâ Sepce to.

' ho ia now the slave of the Communist. rA°®; i?***”*? , i

—

—

r

scheme, to destroy- America- ;by mopgrellzlng ou^ch^dren . -

We do1
, "hot ,’beoo^l''ze’cthls^Negro'"Vlcti

ory^^The^Wbl^eJ
^

‘Jt^lsrthl ‘In' ft*.-Racial ..

(Special to tht AFRO)
LITTLE ROCK — This

strife-torn city’s colored resi-

dents organized a motor pool

and a door-to-door canvass
Monday to get out 4,706 ballo-

ters—a vote which proved the

telling factor in the most deci-

sive setback handed Governor

Faubus’ segregationist forces

since closing of the city’s high

schools last fall.

LEADERS OF the colored

community pointed out that ap-

proximately 5,000 colored vot-

ed"’ solidly for the defeat of

the segregationist trio ana re-

tention of the moderates, pro-

vided more than the margin
oL victory.

5!0:X
:IU&%SJASK&

v •>**”. g- n- - ?'>$

sc-vA* .-Skiiv l ***,w-*. - .uci. r • „1 t.
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i.
Continued - Sen. Bilbo Statement

The maintenance ol^^niei’ican civil—
ization would be as impossible for
a negroid America as would be re-
demption and restoration of the
White man's blood which had been
mixed with that of the ne«ro, u '

TO^PAHTV^.j^form '* *

*Vf
'

’by' Matt Koehl

11 Wom be1 ieve _ln the creaticn of a
White "Folk Community

,
/‘with

£_&©2.. kl?\ -iVilUdi*I^(*^*

s

he s s 'oi‘_ a
~

c °-mcri
._p££ £JQd_£ _determ%J0l£119.11 _to

share a common future .

"

BIRDS OF a FEATHER Perhaps no part of our Party Plat-
an _ ,

form.' 1 3 more disturbing to the Enemy
“i?

oos ®v
f
xt

> *-n ber syndica- than Plank No.. 1. The reason is ob-
t
'

t
°r ^-9h9, vlous: these lines represent a prin-

t vAQ . /rv.^
I

v.

arR evevi wben cio'le th^t is positive, healthy and
‘

. n
have turned against Cbm- constructive - one that threatens

" \
*a/? comG °ut and the negative, diseased and desiruc-

tion£ £»£
h
|ol.

C?™mU>npt a£rilia“ tive position of the Left. Not only
some of them b uf T°v,

#rr
?
a

t*
do +-bos3e words bring a powerful

reel Rsucnat^V-*?
8

+
a
2j?®, U<s- message of hope and salvat'on to our

kird of\ lob bv whioff f~nd any race, but bv tneir very essence they
*

T 1 ^
lrL ®b £? ®arn a expose the utter moral bankruptcy-xvjng. If we are afraxd that of the othe- s-'-e

-

“IhS^tteS? •«’-}»»- *S ?o?l‘s Srlhl. Plank

w<ii fMviri + v,„_ .

IO
'

.
1

„ broacost perns. They are ai^o an ox

-

Joh^ '’4 =? ^ sooner or later, prossion of a great underlying feel -

lieves“”n
W
eo'nm”nf«m

h
®,.?

t111 be- jnS of ol-r people. The idea of a ho-
Partv di<i’inTina

iS
S’

' opposes ipcaeneous White Polk Community is
lik—

;

+ ^ *
':°ft

a R°d aligned with the deepest wishes of
s.vclt w.nt the Cong. every normal White man. We know that

ties’" '.boT fdbofl ^ !ile
i'
ioan

n g?:vi " a sound > stable and harmonious socl-

powe-^in that ^ieid tf tbfmRT h
v

ety dePends on racial character, and
TbP fAitn, 919 the can. never bo based or; a mongrel mass.

0*jr £?Por^ by Exactly Yfbat is meant, by the ter;:-.

on~a ne-'t' nn-'V^ ’r ^ -
‘Ll£ L

?
EPygg "White Folk Cormurrltv?" Briefly, it

f"ont®r <£%£- P L-"?^
0
;
1^ 3 Red be defined as the great confra-

mel lgsbvteriin
L
^Joiii

a
rv,

tu,
'v.

C
f’’ ternitv of Americans of Europe id

Che ™!ti n,u (iJegro) Church In extraction. It is comprised of all
Hall stated' iiTj’/^r0!

1 ?5» lio9. White men in this country, united ir.

that a fzr-an+ _£ iS
_

b “ ins chargee. a mutual sense of physical and spirt-
ing. into nny.

spi

3

~ f
re slipp- tual kinship. At present the organ-

Is
6
s1to1v

j-ais charge i nation of the White Polk Community
fleet ^Jln 9199°”?.? a8 dt

f
e " , is strictly biological. When we

He s+atPfi tv,„ +
Se

»mt
lt'Lr^6nj

i
^
3

‘
.
Raci&l Nationalists gain control,

TntaTHM^’ Tbe
*
Bx

?nd Gount- itE organization will, also be polit - -

FEATHER

Eleanor Roosevelt, in her syndica-
ted column of March 10th 19b 9stated: U I am told that even when

* those who have turned against Com-
munism have openHy come out and
given up their Communist affilia-tions

, our fear is so great that
some of them, like John Gates (Is-
rael Regcnstreif ) , carrot find any
kind cf a job by which to
livjng. If we are afraid that

we can be reassured, for the FBI
will find them out sooner or later"

John Gates says he still be-
^

^

v ^ s communism, but opposes
Party discipline. Why does a Rod
like 'Mrs Roosevelt, want the 'Cohg.
Committees on Un-American Activi-
ties abolished, and give all the
power in that field to the FBI ?

The following is a report by
OJR agent 3 wao did a little spying
on a meeting cf that notorious Red
fronter, Gordon D . Hall at the Car-
mel Presbyterian (Negro) Ghuroh in
Cincinnati, Ohio, March

, 1959.
Hall stated : "It is being charged
that a great many spies are slipp-
ing into our country. This charge,
is simply ridiculous, as it re-'
fleets on our security agencies."
He stated that, "The FBI and Count-
qV, Tvi+ T 'I A „ . .

AWSP II WXJL.t- CfX UC UUJU -V; “

th^nff ^
ave cal . Needless to say, no person of"*’

- '

Tna~to^7rv“a^r7^'
" W° ha 'rQ notl1- Negroid blood can belong to our Whit ft

5
. ,,, „ Folk Community, sinqe hfs biological

por._ <3V_T +
t HaA?

f
^
iStS ^s. make-up is alien to ours. Neither -

u, ln , ' tI
r
^pnT

U:ll
?i

* Gordon D. can a Jew be a part of our Community
“L ^ ^ J

a
j
e ® one because he lacks spiritual affinity

io I ^ ir^luence with us, and is already a member of
qoMRTHTMr

1?^RommSr. JTT =Tr 0 o
hi

3

own exclusive biological group.
jdOIII^HING-_I ROTTEN IN DENMARK ? ? Our demamda ar*s fnr* a Khl t?
vC--Jf oHc 7c -7c -Jr x-y'ci'c -,C

-7cK i'c-^-Zc

-

7--7r-X ~7c -Jr i'c ic ->H;-

ALMOND BETRAYS VIRGINIA

his own exclusive biological group.
Our demands are .for a free White

America, in which we can lead full
lives, taking pride in our wonderful
heritage and raising our children
in a wholesome environment - a resur

g^vi A
J^

on<^ recently- spoke to the gent America, in which we can move
graauating-'cl ass at Front Royal, , "Va .forward Ih true4 brotherhood tbvrardA °ity t.hau is successfully reals- hew achievement.

§4
with a lO^ ef- This, is’ Ihe society which we en-f^ctl ve bpycoyt

.
" vision* It Is th^, society which weAlmond toi.a the Segregated private will give> to the porolhg generations .school graduates that the fight waq * * ^ •«- ^ *.

uaelets and he pleaded with them not to desert the public school system-.
SABOTAGE - WHY DIDNi* i ALMOND TELL THE PBGPLS' OF VIRGINiA,

r^r jf * . bu r w’
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the ^thunderboltv^v-^

7 pt.o. Bf'S'feei'
7 JefferaonV-Ai© , Ind.

The Thunderbolt is the Racial Nat-
ionalist Organ of' the National
States Rights Party* This publi-
cation is free to members. Sub-
scription rates for non-members
is §2 for 12 issues*
Lloyd Martin ------- Editor
Issue #11, ----- June, 1959
& 4*& -il 4l* •>*W*K 4* 4fr 4* 4fr 4fr 4* 4* 4'r 4* 4fr 4* 4*

K

4£ 4*
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4«- 4t -X*&
N.S.R.P* NEWS NOTES

PARTY RALLIES were addressed by our
legal counsel J.B* Stoner in Knox-
ville, Nashville, Louisville, Dayton
Detroit and Chicago la3t month* The
speaking tour was a tremendous

^1OWA ^STATES^RIOHTERS^aridv^sympathiz
ers whoT Jrmerlv worked

t
with the

American Constitution Parity of Iowa,
and are again interested in "placing
a convervative ticket on the Iowa
ballot In I960, please write at once
to 2 Mrs. Dolores Fields, 2610 North ,

Division St., Davenport, Iowa.

LAST MONTHS THUNDERBOLT was our
biggest issue* yet.' It went into
three printings, the demand was so
great, that we placed ads for it in,
"The Chronicle 11

, Jacksonville, Fla.,
"Georgia Tribune", Columbus, Ga.

,

"Suburban Sentinel", Atlanta, Ga.,
"The Broom", San Diego, Calif.,
"Women 1 3 Voice," Chicago, 111.,
"Farmer 1 s Voice", Ohio. Extra cop-
ies of this now famous issue expos-
the Secret Police are still avail-
able at only 10^ each l

boost for the Party and we have
planned another tour for July in
Fla., Ga. , S.C., N.C. and Ala.

MQNYMOUS DONOR from Calif: The Edi-
SPEAKERS BUREAU formed. Any patrio- tor s ‘ wish“"to thank you for your
tic group which vrants an arousing regular monthly contributions.
public sneaker and can assemble a
crowd of any size and guarantee
actual traveling expenses should
write at oncer NSRP Speakers* Bur-
eaxx. Box 261, Jeffersonville ,, Ind *

N.S.R.P. OF FLA. announces new mail-
All members and supp-ing address

orters should keep in close contact
with Mr. Peter J* Grockford, Chair-
man, P.0. Box 4075, Miami 1, Fla.

POPLARVILLE , MI

S

S . was flooded with
last months Issue exposing the bru- NEW MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS are now
tallity of the FBI, thanks to the off the* press. ” Write Ned D'apes,
quick alertness of our Miss, members. Secy., Box 2161, Knoxville l,Ter.r.
** mmmi -5fM-mm, 4* 4* # 4*mm*xm/Ai 4* -xx -:hc 4h* $< xk ?:- 4* 4: -x-mm 11sm 4*4* 4tmimix -xmi 4;- iimi&

IMPORTANT MESSAGE TO MEMBERS & SUPPORTERS

1) Present anti-bombing bill3 in Congress are extremely discriminatory
In that they are aimed at the South only 1 Present legislation would
not apply at all to the numerous bombings in the Kentucky coal fields,
or the bombings of trains in Iowa and Boston. The NSRP opposes violence
of any kind, and we urge ALL our friends to write letters TODAY , to
their congressman and two senators. Tell them any legislation passed
must include all bombings, whether they be in the North or South, hate
or love bombings *. Be sure and point "out that train bombings injure
many more people than bombings of empty buildings. THE LAW SHOULD
APPLY TO ALL ECM3IUGS i

2) On page two, you will find the most important leaflet we have ever
published. It exposes- the diabolical plot to use the Negro bloc vote
to destroy the White Race. This leaflet must be circulated as widely
as possible. Please order extra copies for your friends at once *.

ORDER B, L A N K

l) "Integration Vs. Segregation"by 3) "Christianity^ Attitude Tow-
Rev. W.M Nevins. Gives legal aspect ard the Jews as Explained from the

Holy Bible. t "by Attorney J.B* Stoner
A MUST fpr Bible students , &1
4) "Negro Bloc Vote" , leaflet

,

of Race problem, tells hew* we can
interpose & nullify Federal Cpurts
Only $1 per copy, 4 MUST: W /

2;)"Qur Nordi.9 Racpv,? gives^the
history of the? White/ Race and the:
struggled of our' forefathers to* keep,
pur blood pure. Only $i
3) "The- World Hoax", by Erneist Fr

.

'

Elmhurst. The be s t* book ever v/ri t—

drstributlon ds urgent, 20 for &
5) " I wrote; *my. Repre sentati ve s on
the tbpmbihg

:,

hi;llh.'
r" 1;Pi3^a'3e check

here for' opr survey on how many
letters, were written*..

„ ^ 6 } Extica- ;c,opis^^ ;qjB 5FJ3I i-s
!

aQe,',10{z!;

"td'13 on the' eyiJLh of Cpramuhlain. /Giybs .
supschiptionh

.

•LLfte.tatphies- b,f J^arx
:, ‘Leriin j ’Thofis:hy>,,8 ).

,M©Jffib.©*’©hip duea.'i $5
J3el4 Ifcurv-, St-hlS-h A* L^ftylnoff tanS,

1;

\\
/!i

¥
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RACIAL IIATTESS
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Bncloaed its a copy p£ ''’Sfop.^undopfcolt,**
the official publication of the iiSRPi. which la
boirurforwarded to tho Bureau hnd other Interested
offices..
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OFFICE MEMORANDU M- UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, ATLANTA (105-763) DATE: JUL 1 0 1359

PROM: SAC, Indianapolis (105-975)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, aka.

RACIAL MATTERS

00:LS

ReBulet to IP 6/9/59.

On 6/9/59 the Bureau designated Louisville as

Office of Origin in captioned case. This information is

being furnished those offices who have conducted investigation

in the past re captioned matter and may conduct investigation

in the future*

2 -
1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -
1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 •

1 -

1

Atlanta
Baltimore (Info)
Birmingham (105-477 ) ( Info

)

Charlotte (105-683) (Info)
Chicago (105-4630) (Info)
Cincinnati (Info)
Dallas (105-569) ... .

Detroit (100-26534) (Info)

Knoxville (105-202) (info)
Louisville ( IO5-271I(Info)
Minneapolis (IOO-II656) (Info)
Memphis (105-320) (Info)
Miami (105-1438) (Info)
Milwaukee (105-946) (Info)
Mobile (105-339) (Info) -

Newark (info)
New Haven (I05-1985)(lnfo)
New York (105-28550 ) (info)

)0-9654) (Info)
Seattle (105-l6l4)(Info) ~

Springfield (105-760) (Info)

St. Louis (105-1546) (Info)

San Antonio (Info) -

Savannah (105-349) (Info)
Washington Field (100-34457) (info)

Indianapolis

RER/mhb
(29)

1

II

«
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AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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JFILED/
SEARCHED

SERIALIZE!

JUl<f3J959
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standard FORM NO. 64
/
-r

°?r

TO

o
Office- Memorandum • united states, government

: SAC , Chicago date: 7/29/59

A~?r
SUBJECT:

w

S/^d, Indianapolis (105-975)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS: PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

Re CG- letter to Bureau dated 5/18/59.

Mr. [ .
Bureau of. Motor Vehicles,

.

State Capitol. Indianapolis,

I

ndiana, advised on 5/21/59
that

|
|is registered to a|

|

Norman, Indiana.

Mr.. Postmaster, Norman^. Indiana, Post
Office, advised SA IRVIN K. OWEN on 7/1/59 ~6hat EDWARD and

INorman, Indiana,
|
Chicago, Illinois, datehad moved to

|_

hot* shown.

Mrs.,r
\s&
Seymour. Indiana-. Credit Bureau,

Bedford, Indiana,contacted on 6/10/59, and ... „ — — _
Credit Bureau, contacted on 6/23/59, both advised SA IRVIN
K. OWEN”"that they could find no credit record in the files
hf 1 their respective departments_for

1

Norman, Indiana.

Lt;

Norman, Indiana.

captain f I Bedford, Indiana; police
Department, and sheriff CLAUDE ELKINS, Sheriff of Lawrence
County, Bedford, Indiana, both advised SA OWEN on 6/23/59
that they could find rio criminal record in the files of their
respective departments concerning

|

Norman; Indiana.

be
b7C

Indiana State police post 7,

Seympuf; Indiana ; Chief , of Police CHARLES 6-. KOERNER, Seymour,
Indiana, .police Department;- and Sheriff LESTER GREATHOUSE;
Sheriff- -of Jacksori County; Brcwnstown, Indiana, ail advised
SA ,0WEN. on -6/10/59 that they could find no criminal record An
the files of their respective departments concerning!

|~| i

b6
b7C

^Chicago. -(RM)

1 - Indianapolis

RER/swm
(3). SEARCHED .INDEXED.

SERIALIZED.^. FILED,

JUL311959
FBI-.CHICAGO

a)



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 0 6
Office Memorandum • united states government

to

FROM

subj:

SAC, CHICAGO (105-463)

HOUSTON (100-9575)

DATE: 7/30/59

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: Indianapolis)

Re: Chiago letter to Bureau, 5/18/59

•

The following investigationvas conducted
by SA PRANK E. ROOKS, JR.: at Bronson, Texas:

b6
b7COn 7/8/59, Mrs. Clerk, U. S.

Post Office, (protect, identity j. aavisea she was
acquainted with l

land noted
they were slaters and their maiden name was I L

She stated she did not know very much about EARL E.- JONES
as he was not a native of this area, but she did knbw that
he followed oil pipe line work and was gone from Brenson with
his wife a greater part of the time. She said, however, he
owned a home in the rural area about five miles east of

L?Bronson and his parents, Mr. and Mrs,
resided in this.sa.me area . She said the last
of I Ithev were residing in

now
$he heard
'hicago.

Illinois, but the last change of address she had for them,
some two or three months ago, listed their address as

I ILeland, Mississippi. She said other
changes of address she had received during the past two
years were General Delivery, Mattice, Ontario, Canada,
and two addresses in Chicago. I I

Mrs. advised [ was, a white
woman in her middle forties and had a married a soldier
named

[

ago. She said she did not know
not seen or heard of l I in some time.

at Port Polk, Louisiana, about five years
|
husband, and she had

Mrs. advised both ]were
persons of only slight formal education and she had never

- Chicago (RM)
. ....<?:

2 -

|E^:gjw

Indianapolis (105-975 (Info.) 9(RMk ^
2 - Houston J .

\

be
b7C



HO 100-9575

heard them mentioned or associated in any way with
racial matters. She noted Bronson was a community
of only several hundred pehple and was located in a
predominate rural farming and log cutting area and any
organized racist groups would be immediately known
of and the topic of much conversation. She said she knew
of no such group in this area or of the membership of any
local citizens in any such organizations.

On 7/8/59 > Mr* I l rural Bronson,
was contacted under a pretext concerning correct
issuance of Texas Certificates of Title and he advised

]was his son and was presently residing
wasat 475 Deming Place, Chicago. He stated

|

essentially an oil pipe line worker by profession, but
he had been in Chicago since January, 1959 and was presently
employed as a windowwasher, company name not mentioned.
During the course of the conversation, Mr. JONES advised s

Mrs * I _ I
was

presently living with them in Chicago. He noted that he
was expectin
in the near futftre for a visit.

to return to Bronson

be
b7C

On 7/9/59 , at Hemphill, Texas, while making
review of the District Clerk's divorce records in another
matter, it was noted that I I

I 1 were granted a divorce on May 16 , 1958 . The
original petition in divorce, filed on 3/10/58, revealed the
marriage to have occurred oh 7/12/53 at Texas City, Texas,
and the separation took place on 3/5/58 . There was.no
further informatics of value noted in the file.

t

Specific leads for the Chicago Office in this
matter are not being set forth as it is not known if the
anftfl in whifth the cars of

|

I Hoes or does not embrace the reported place of
their present residence. Any further
inquiry concerning these phrSohS IS being left to the
discretion of the Chicago Offic

b6
b7C
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO; SAC, CHICAGO (105-new)

FROM: SA

DATE:

SUBJECT: Mrs.
SM -

•b6

b7C

On June 22, 1959, Mrs.[
Chicago 25, Illinois, telephone! J

telephonically contacted SA |

~

|at the Chicago"
Office and emphatically expressed objection to the FBI *

s

methods used during investigations of the school bombing at
Clinton, Tennessee; the kidnapping-murder of a Negro at
Poplarville, Mississippi; and the synagogue bombing at Atlanta,
Georgia. In these cases, she charged that the FBI had
transgressed in an unreasonable and inhuman manner. upon the
eivil rights of innocent individuals and had intended to obtain
false admissions of guilt from them. She stated that she had
Just read the "truth" of these investigations and that as a
result she condemned the FBI and its leader J., EDGAR HOOVER
who condoned such actions.

When asked as to the -source of her information
concerning the described cases,, she stated ’ that she had read
it" all in a recent issue of "The Thunderbolt", a magazine
expressing "the white-man's viewpoint". She was unable to
state who published "The Thunderbolt" but she promised to
mail her recently received copy of "The Thunderbolt" to the
writer for review and return to her.'

'

105-4630 (NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY)
1 - 105-4632 (KU KLUX KLAN)
1 - 100-35627 (CHRISTIAN EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION,

UNION NEW JERSEY)
* '

.J&bir
1
1
1
i
i
i

105-4774
105-456
105-1652
105-3862
105-4814
105-2503

(THE AMERICAN NATIONALIST)
(WOMEN'S VOICE)
(EUSTACE MULLINS)
(CHRISTIAN PATRIOTS CRUSADE)
(AMERICAN ACTION COUNCIL, INCORPORATED)
(COMMON SENSE)

ECG:plf
oa)
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CG 105-riew

Mrs. I

~1 then rambled on with discussion
of several subj acts during the course of which she condemned
the Jews, Negroes, the United Nations 1

, President DWIGHT
EISENHOWER, the Supreme Court, and the American”Medical ,

Association; objected to the spread of Communism under Jewish
promotion; objected to the deployment of United^States troops
to foreign lands; objected to the failure of the American
Medical Association to back the Dr. IVY cancer drug and the
Hoxey cancer cure; objected to the fluorination of the water
supply, of' Chicago and other cities; objected to the failure
of the United States Government to enforce the -Pure Food
and Drug Act , and recommended the removal of all United States
Negroes to Africa.

Without solicitation,
also intended to ’forward to SA[
bearing upon the ’above topics'.

Mrs. I ladded that she
]other literature having

b6
b7C

by SA[
On June 26 . 1959, a bundle of literature was received
lfrom Mrs.p

|
some of which was marked for

ter - and otnireturn to her - and others or which were available for permanent
retention by the FBI,, The literature marked for return
included the described issue, of "The Thunderbolt" which
publication listed its. address as Box .261, Jeffersonville,
Indiana, and described itself as the official organ of the
National States Rights Party. The publication proved a
complete distortion of the facts concerning the above
mentioned cases investigated by the Bureau and severely
criticized and ,condemned the IBI for its action in violation
of the civil rights of the alleged innocent. Two photostats of
this publication are presently retained in Chicago file
105-4630-1A 8 .

h6
hlC

Other items marked for return were as follows:

Confirmation copy of a telegram sent by | I

|
Chicago, Illinois, to United States Senator,

i,stuakt; Symington, Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.

,

dated May 12 (year not stated), which telegram accused
SYMINGTON of having a "Red" h&ckgrouad and of being under the
control of BERNARD BARUCH who was accused of having financed
the Abraham Lincoln Brigade during the Spanish Civil War.

5
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CQ 105-new

Confirm
a
tion copy of

^
a telegram sent . by

- Chicago, Illinois, to United States
Representative SELLERS- (EMANUEL CELLER) Washington, D. C.,
dated June 11 (year not stated), calling CELLER ”Mr. Zionist
himself’* and, a ’’traitor” to the United States along with
United States Supreme Court Justice FELIX FRANKFURTER for
promotions of Zionism and Communism which she considered
synonymous.

The above items were all returned to Mrs,
via unfranked mail.

h&
hlC

The following items deemed pertinent as furnished
I
f

9

r permanent retention have been filed
in the .following manner. All handwritten notations made

by Mrs, [

upon .these items were so made by Mrs.
her opinions.

105-new-lA
Cover letter from

?in emphasizing

following and above described literature.
enclosing the

105-new-1A.
, Seven typewritten .letters of

| | addressed
to various Government .agencies and officials . criticizing these
agencies and officials for failure to properly perform their
designated functions.

b6
b7C

105-4632-1A 1
Leaflet dated March l, 1959, captioned ’’The Aryan

Views” published by HORACE SHERMAN MILLER of the Aryan Knights,
Box 5062, Waco, Texas, An article is contained therein setting
forth that the ’’Aryan Knights” is a unit of the Ku Klux Klan.
The leaflet also criticized alleged trickery by the FBI in
conjunction with the local Police in ah attempted' ’’frame-up”
conviction of GEORGE BRIGHT in the case of the Jewish synagogue
bombing at Atlanta, Georgia, October 2, 1958.

100-35627-1A 2
Undated isspe of ’’The Key to Freedom” published by the

Christian Educational Association, Union, New Jersey.

•- 3
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CG 105-new

105-3fEW.>-l.\
Reprint from "National Blue Star Mothers of America"

dated October , 1952, and captioned ’’Facts Regarding the
Community Chest"

*

105-4774-1A 2
Leaflet of "The American Nationalist'* captioned

"The Supreme Court’s Degenerate Race Mixing Program Exposed"

.

105-4774-1A

1

A "Women’s, Voice" reprint of an article taken from
the September » 1958, edition of "The American Nationalist".

105-456-1J3 1 (77)
Leaflet captioned ’’WEST HOOKER Replies to a Critic"

published by "Women’s Voice".

105-1152-1A23
Reprint of an article by EUSTACE MULLINS taken from

"Women’s Voice".

105-3802-1A 54
Leaflet of Christian Patriots Crusade captioned

"The Talmud Unmasked" and stamped with the name and address of
"Women’s Voice".

105-4814-1A 1

Leaflet of American Action Council, Incorporated,
captioned "The Status Treaties".

105-4814-1A 3
Leaflet of American Action Council, Incorporated,

dated May, 1957, and captioned. ’’Cruelfixation of a. Cross of
Gold'] -by the Builderburgers at St; Simons, Georgxa. ’’ ’

105-2503-1A36
August 1, '1958, issue Qf "Common Sense".

105-2503-1A37
September 1, 1958, issue of ’’Common Sense".

J

<C
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QG 10'5-new

105-2503-1A 38
February 15* 1959, issue of "Common Sensevi

105-25,03-1A 39 ’
,

March 1, JL959’,; • issue of J’Common Sense'/l.

In view of the above/ it is suggested that a dead
file be opened on the above captioned individual*.

Indices Search Slip, pertaining tp Mrs* I I

is attached**
.

•
' *
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3AC, Louicvlllo (105-271)
- 6-31-53

5AC, Jupxiphif3 (105-320)

NATIONAL STATSS RIGNTO PJWT?
racial matters , ,

Louisville Origin

J5o. Chicago Air-tel to Bureau 5,-X&«8$r Specific
reference is hade to Pago 3 li&fing licence pinten ct care
parked fn the vicinity of tnawtt nhato cubjcetif* in iko Chicago,
Illinois area on 5-6-53 , the paws date on which an NSBB Hally
Was hold in Chicago#.

Chicago in its air-fOl adviced that two Tepnessco
licence plates woro noted parked in unspecified areas,, nancly,
£0-0623 and 2622836*

UhOv [ ] Clerk, Noidr Vehicle Bogie-
spot of Revenue, trashyi'

Jon 0-24-53 * that 1050
j.d to l

Sprintc. Tonncc36o, on 3-7-53 for A 1050 Chevrolet* [

•tration Division, fennedsoe Bapartcont of Bevenue, Nashville,
Tennessee* adviced BE I Hon 0-24-53., that ,1053

Tennessee License 5Q-0323 who issued to I .
I Sothol

if

urn,[
] wan issued tel

3-28-53 for a 1057 Ford,

1 adviced that 1053 fonnecsco LiCpnso
L rBaric

-

f

Tennessee, on

Lro.f J Clerk, Driver* c License
mDivision, Tennessee DCnartiaeat of safety, Nashvillo, adviced

BE | [on 0-30-53. that) IDothol Springs,
Tonaoscce, Was issued a drivers* licenso. id 1040* $$ in
described ns af f x

with]

_b6 .

'hie

no rofcrcaco to[

The indices Of tho Loaphio FBI Division contain

no identifiable references tof
]and contain

of Paris, Tennessee

.

a*- LouisyiHo (105-271) ]Xli

( 2- Chicago<105-4030) Nil;

- 1- Eeaphio (105-320)

(5)
i
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

Via

FBI
Date: 8/27/59

PLAIN TEXT

SAC r”—- * *

'ASA&-
CC
ASST CC
STENO SQF^

Q cu#l
D C-#2
L C-#3
r 4
L

L
O C-
--cJLl-

AIRTEL AIRMAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

FROM: SAC,- LOUISVILLE (105-271)

RE: ^MTIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, aka.
RACIAL MATTERS

ts*

Re Louisville airtel to the Bureau 8/26/59 entitled
"KHRWIS", Bufile 62-104045.

Enclosed for the Bureau and offices receiving
copies of this communication is a photostat of the September
1959 issue of "The Thunderbolt", self-described .as the
racial nationalist organ of the NSRP. I |(RAC)
received this issue of "The Thunderbolt" through the mail
on 8/24/59 in an envelope postmarked 8/22/59 at Louisville,
Ky. , bearing the return address of the NSRP, P.0. Box 26l,
Jeffersonville, Indiana.

It is noted that the information in the enclosed
issue regarding the visit of Soviet Premier KHRUSHCHEV to
the U.S. has been brought to the attention of the Bureau by
referenced Louisville airtel.

It is observed the enclosed issue of "The Thunder*?
bolt" continues the past policy of this publication of
criticizing the FBI. Particularly is this- true in the
article in the enclosed issue by "MATT KOEHL, National
Organizer, N.S.R.P." KOEHL is the subject of Bufile 105-73527,
entitled "MATTHIAS KOEHL, JR., aka., RACIAL' MATTERS .

"

KOEHL REPORTEDLY CARRIED CONCEALED REVOLVER DURING
SUMMER OF ig58"~ro CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

b7D

Jtr Bureau (105-6&233} (l - 105-73527, MATT*KOEHL) (Enel) (RM)4- Bureau (105-66233
(f\)- Chicago (EnclVf^I
^“T - Detroit (Enel) (RM

1
1
2
1
1
2

Knoxville (Encl)(RM) II searchep^z5..ind£xed.,

- Little Rock (Encl)(RM) serialized^—f,led

- New Orleans (l - 105-1136, MATT KOEHL ) (Enel ) (RMi),^ j 1959
- New York (Enel) (RM)

v , t . edi* Chicago
- Salt Lake City (EncXURM)
- Louisville (105-271 )(1 -f I b7 D .1

WLWdik (14) sr- iC36
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standard form NO. 64 ?

IS/kmmmdum • united states government

SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630) DATE: September 1, 1959

SAC, LOUISVILLE ( 105-271)

subject: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY-
RACIAL MATTERS

Re Chicago letter May 18 , 1Q5Q. reflecting an
automobile ' bearing Kentucky license

| |
was one of a

number of automobiles observed in the vicinity of various,
residences of known "hate subjects" in Chicago area on
May 6, 1959.

The following investigation was conducted by
SA CONLY L. PURCELL:

- On. August 20, 1959 , R. ,B- PATTERSON, County
Court Clerk. Murray. Kentucky, advised 1959 Kentucky
licensel Iwas issued January 10, 1959, to

j
I I Murray, Kentucky, for a 1952 Dodge

.

In 1958 '.this automobile had Illinois registration
5335465. On May 16, 1959, the registration of this
automobile was transferred to I 1

I I Murray, Kentucky.

On August 20, 1959, Sheriff COHEN STUBBLEFIELD
said first appeared in Murray, Kentucky,
around the -first of 1959 seeking employment as a farm
laborer. About April 1> 1959, STUBBLEFIELD arrested

on a charge of- stealing a wheel arid tire but
I contended he had found the property beside

the road and the charges were dismissed. STUBBLEFIELD
riesnrihed I l ag about forty, five feet teri, sandy
hair, red complexion, a farm laborer claiming Chicago
as his previous address.

the roac

On August 20, 195S
MARR, Murray, Kentucky, saidf
of that area.

tjP-T Chicago (105-4630) (RM)
1 - Louisville (IO5-27I)

WLY/:aha

Chief of Police CHARLES
I is a native

I He has been

<61 rni



LS .105-271

arrested several times, during the* pa‘st. ten years oit

petty offenses "such as disorderly conduct and fighting
and drunk in public place; During the past ten years/

I Lhas worked in Chicago:. Illinois , off and on/
MARR said he had not seen I llh three of four
months and does, npt believe has bee.n in
Murray- ^during that period;. »

The indices of the Louiq^i i le Offfl pontair
no information - identifiable with! \ or
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